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Cancer 
of skin 
on rise
S v  D avid  O o g lltr 
T h t  A tso clo ttd  P r t t t

W A S H lN O Tb N  -  The rise in ikin 
cancer, lli^ked by scientists to 
destruction of the Earth's stratos
pheric osone sun screen, is reach
ing near-epidemic rates, aresearch 
physician is warning Congress.

"Skin cancer represents a se
rious problem in the U.S. today," 
Dr. Darrell Rigel said in testimony 
prepared for a hearing today by the 
House Energy and Commerce 
beaith and the environm ent 
subcommittee.

The NeW York University Medi- 
cai Center physician, in prepared 
remarks made avaiiabie Friday, 
cited estimates that more than 
500,000 skin cancers wiil be diag
nosed this year, accounting tor 
one-third of the new cancer cases in 
this country.

"A t the current rate, about one in 
seven Americans wiii deveiop this 
disease during their iifetime,” he 
said. "Th e  rate of skin cancer in the 
U.S. is increasing at a near 
epidemic pace.”

Rigel said the rate of maiignant 
melanoma, the type of skin cancer 
that is often fatai, is rising faster 
than any other form of cancer 
except iung cancer in women.

"Th e  estimated number of cases 
of meianome diagnosed in the U.S. 
has increased S3 percent in the iast 
seven years atone," he said.

Rtget said that atthough many 
factors have been tinked to skin 
cancer, "the generatly accepted 

■most important factor is exposure 
to uttraviolet light."

The hearing centered on depte- 
tion of the osone tayer in the 
atmosphere that acts as a naturat 
fitter against the sun’s uttravtotet 
rays. There is growing gtobal 
concern that emissions of chemi
cals such as chlorofluorocarbons 
are destroying stratospheric osone 
and allowing more ultraviolet rays 
to reach the Earth's surface.

"One would expect skin cancer 
rates to increase as the osone 
thins," said Rigel, testifying that 
New York University researchers 
have been forced to update projec
tions of skin cancer rates made only 
five years ago.

He said that five years ago 
researchers estimated that one in 
250 Americans would develop ma
lignant melanoma during their 
lifetimes and projected an increase 
to one in 150 by the year 2000.

"Th is  year ... to our chagrin we 
found we had not anticipated the 
recent surge in this disease and 
(that) our estimates were too 
conservative," Rigel said. "W e 
now estimate the lifetime risk for 
developing this deadly type of 
cancer has already exceedH our 
year-2000 projection and is now one 
in ISS.

"Should this rate of increase 
continue, by the year 2000, the 
lifetime risk of an individual 
developing melanoma in the United 
States is now predicted to be one in 
00,”  Rigel said.

He told the subcommittee that not 
only is the skin cancer rate rising, 
the disease is being found in people 
of increasingly younger age.

"F ive  years ago, it was unusual 
to see persons under the age of 40 
wiOi skin cancer,”  Rigel said. 
"N ow  we will often see persons in 
their 20s with this disease.”
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Police say 
fire death

30 Cents

is murder
B y Andrew  Y u rk e v tk y  
H erald  Reporter
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Members of the State police Major Crime Main St. where Bernice B. Martin, 61,
Squad search for evidence along a path was found dead Sunday. Police are
leading from an apartment at 251A N. treating her death as a homicide.

The state police Major Crime 
Squad was searching for clues this 
morning outside the apartment 
where a Manchester senior citizen 
was apparentiy murdered Sunday 
night.

Firefighters pulied the body of 
Bernice B. Martin. 51, from her 
Mayfair Gardens apartment at 
25IA N. Main St. at a l ^ t  5:50 p.m. 
Sunday. Police spokesman G ary 
Wood said this morning that the 
death was being treated as a 
homicide, but he refused to elabth 
rate on the cause of death or 
whether there wore any wounds to 
the woman's body. There are no 
suspects, and no motive has been 
estabiisbed, he said.

An autopsy by the state medical 
examiner was expected to be 
completed this afternoon.

Eighth District firefighters ans
wered a fire call at the North Main 
Street apartment when they found 
Martin's body. Firefighters hod a 
small fire in the apartment under 
control eight mjnutes after arriving 
at the scene. Eighth District 
spokesman fhomas O ’M arro said.

O ’M arro said the fire was susid- 
clous in origin and was under 
Investigation.

Wood said the fire was restricted 
to furniture in the apartment and 
caused no damage to adjacent 
apartments. 41e said police were 
investigating the cause of the fire 
but had not found any fire 
accelerants.

The f Ire call to the.911 emergency 
number was made by the husband 
of Martin's granddaughter at 8; 27 
p.m., officials said, and firefighters 
were at the scene by 8; 29. Martin’s

neighbors said the man’s name was 
Richard, but they did not know his 
last name. They described him as a 
frequent visitor to the elderly 
housing complex who would occa
sionally check on the welfare of the 
other residents.

Wood said the man apparently 
entered the apartment before 
emergency officials arrived. He Is 
not a suspect. Wood said.

Most neigbtors said this morning 
they noticed nothing unusual before 
firefighters arrived at M artin’s 
apartment. One neighbor, Helen 
Ellis, said the emergency alarm 
outside Martin’s apartment did not 
go off. Each apartment has three 
switches that can be pulled to 
trigger an alarm, she said.

Ellis said she heard a loud bang
soon after returning to her apart
ment at 8 p.m. But she said that the 
sound could have been caused by a
firecracker, which youths have 
been known to throw in garbage 
cans at the complex.

The husband of M artin’s grande 
daughter had apparently come to 
check on Martin after M artin’s 
daughter had been unable to reach 
her, Ellis said.

Ellis and another neighbor said 
police had asked them late Sunday 
night whether they recently had 
received threatening phone calls.
Both Ellis and the other neighbor 
told police they had receivea such
calls late at night and early in the 
morning. Ellis said that one caller, - 
a maTe, would breathe heavily Into 
the phone.

Martin, a member of the Man
chester Senior Citizens’ Center, 
was described by neighbors as a 
nice woman who played cards. Up

Please inrn to page 18
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A Manchester police officer keeps watch outside Martin’s apartment this morning. In front of him are the charred remains qf a sofa bed.
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Sinking survivors remember victims
In  a reveraal of his posiUon a 

week ago, the co^hnlrm an of the 
legisiatare’s Judiciary Committee 
says he’ll snpport reform of Oon- 
nectlcat’s bail system. The  change 
hy Rep. Richard D. Tblisano, 
D-Rocky m n , stems from the 
controversy over the case of an 
ex-convict charged with murder. 
Story on page 4.

Congressional opponents of mil
itary aid to Nicaragua’s rebels say 
they have virtually no chance of 
b lo ^ n g  the release of 949 million In 
arms aid approved last year. Story 
on page 5.

B y  Paul V u rschw ir 
Th u  Atsocloiud P re s s .
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Qolling coMor
H ie  beuutifal weekeiid is giving 

upuy to mere seasonal weather. 
Ibnight. R wfll be cleenr. breexy and 
much colder, with a low of 15 to n .  
Dsesday. R w ill be sunoy with a 
high In the tfa Details on page t.
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Z E E B R U G G E , Beigium -  About 
90 survivors and their relatives 
gathered at St. Donaas church hqre 
today to pray for those killed in the 
capsi^ng of a British ferry and give 
thanks fOr their own deUverance.

Salvage crew s, m eanuhile , 
welded steel rings to the haIG 
sunken Herald of Free Enterprise 
so R can be righted and scores of 
bodies believed trapped inside 
retrieved.

Olivier Vannesle, gover nor of 
West Flaudesu province, told repor
ters today that 499 of the 548 people 
aboard t ^ ferry whenRtipped over 
Ertday nidht survived the accident.

He said 91 were missing. FIR y- 
three bodies had been recovered as 
of midday.

On Sunday, officials saM 499 
people survived and that 98 were 
missinc.

Vanneste said the dtecrepancy 
was due to the fadone survivorhad
iroi repoiTCQ io ■ u u iu in m
immediately after the accident.

T h e  29-m innte e cu m e n ica l 
church service was hcild 989 yards 
from the makeshiR morgue in the 
town bakketbaR court where vic
tims of the disaster were being 
identilled by relatives.

Twem y-six bodies had been iden
tified by midday today.

" Ib e  service was very moving,” 
saM R k lia rd  Hrtrd, the AnBRean

Bishop of Dover.
“ R  was very simple. But there

? deep emotions, "h e  said of the 
service he and Roman Catholic
Bishop Roger Vangheluwe of 
Bruges led with a reading from the 
book of John. Some 99 spectators
BMOTrspolwnittna imuiosi binr i ■ 
stood outaide the small, neugothic
W- - »  ■ »  -W . . wDUCK CDvrcn.

Ib e re  was seme pushing and 
shoving wRh police as those who
■nCWICQ X a t SBTVICDCSnlD DmBIQC* 
0DMIC WCCDiDK.

"V on MMMd be ashamied of 
yourself,”  saM one poHccman, 
pushing phoeograpbem back.

OfMhore salvage crews, fnctad- 
isg divers, continaed to work on the 
ferry. FVom a tuf^oat, repoders'

could see the nets that were 
stretched across the bow and the 
stern on Sunday to prevent flotsam 
from drifting away.

D irk  Kaakebeen, a spokesman 
for the Dutch salvaging company 
Sm R Tak, saM about 99 workers are 
weMing “ hoisting poinu”  to the 
hull of O K  ferry, w h M  is lying on its 
side on a sandbar about 1,999 yards 
oflkhore. They started the work 
Sunday.

Kaakebeen saM R will probably 
be two weeks before the task begins 
of puffing the ferry uprigiR wRh 
Meel cables attached to the loopo.

"ffie are sending two pontoona 
wRh hydraulic heaving equlpnignt
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CeMral, B M M n  fMerlar,
ToaigM, elaarliif. taraaiy $mi eoMar. Law i f  taW . 
Tamorraw, mmay aiMl c M .  IHgfcto tka M i.

wtAdyandaafdar. LawaaarM . t owtamaw, etearfa f. 
b raaw  eaMar. High arawMl M.

Wa iM iig i i  HM r  TaMglit, a learta f and eaMar. 
Law  I f  ta IS. TanMiraw, aoitiiy and cdM. High hi the 
Ms.

Across the mrtiofi
Rain M l  an tha mM> Atlantie and nartbam Faeille  

eaastataday, w M taan aw dastad fa rtaa fd ia fla iiw  
and Rackias.

Gala warning! ware patted alang aautham Lake 
Supariar and wastam and sautham Lake Michigan, 
where winds threatened ta cause high waves and 
beach eraslan!

Light snaw M l overnight from  western Nebraska 
across southwestern South Dakota, Colarado, 
Wyoming and western Montana. One- to S-Inch 
accumulations were common early today.

T h «  Aceu-Weath«r 
forecast for Tuesday 

predicts cold 
weather for most of 

the eastern half of 
the nation. Snow 

flurries and snow are 
forecast for the 

northern Rookies 
and the Plains. Rain 

Is forecast for the 
central Pacific coast 

and drizzle for 
central Texas.

R E G I O N A L  W E A T H E R

Wind gusting to 4 f mph howled across eastern 
North Dakota,* pushing the wind-chill to 43 below 
zero at Jamestown.

Acco-Weather®forecast for Tuesday 
Daytime Conditions arnf High Temperatures

____^
Cartbou |1Sr|

eooloo|34^

NewVo«k

Atlantic
Ocean

WMMnufonjse I 
^  —

/ Acco Weaftvf. Inc

Rainshowers were scattered over the Pacific 
Northwest and from the mid-Atlantic coast and 
across northern Georgia and northern Alabama.

rain was scattered over northwestFreezing 
Kansas.

Today’s forecast called for rainshowers from 
central Florida across southern New England, the 
upper Ohio Valley, the Appalachians and Georgia, 
also over the northern Pacific Coast, southern Idaho 
and southwestern Colorado; snow was expected 
from southeast Montana across the remainder of 
Colorado into western South Dakota and western 
Nebraska.

Highs today should reach the teens over northern 
Maine; 2fs and SOs from the rest of New England 
across the Great Lakes, the northern Mississippi 
Valley, northern Plains, and from northern 
Colorado across Montana; SOs and 70s from South 
Carolina across Florida, the Gulf states, southern 
Texas, the desert Southwest and much of 
California; the SOs and Ms over the remainder of the 
nation. >

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m. EST 
ranged from S degrees below zero at Devil’s Lake, 
N.D., to 72 degrees at Key West, Fla.

PEOPLE
Rich In hospital

Jazz drummer Buddy Rich 
remained hospitalized at UCLA 
Medical Center, undergoing che
motherapy for an inoperable 
brain tumor, a hospital spokes
man said.

The spokesman, who refused to 
be identified, said Rich’s condi
tion Sunday was stable.

Rich, 60, was hospitalized about 
a month ago in New York with 
paralysis on the left side. Doctors 
at first thought he had suffered a 
stroke.

He was transferred to UCLA for 
tests and released briefly, then 
readmitted more than a week ago 
after the tumor was diagnosed, 
friend and veteran Jazz vibrapho- 
nist Terry OIbbs said.

Gibbs said doctors want to 
shrink the tumor to an operable 
size.

* % v

BOBBY SH O R T 
. at the White House

NAOMI JU D D  and DOLLY PARTON 
. . .  performing together

Wife In the etare
Gene Roddenberry, creator of 

television’s "S tar T rek " series, 
said he wanted his wife to play the 
second-in-command of the Enter
prise, but they had to settle for a 
role as a nurse.

‘At least It kept us together 
during the making of the show,’
Roddenberry said in this week’s 
People magazine.

After he wrote in his wife. M a id  
Barrett, as Capt. James K irk ’s 
lieutenant, NBC nixed the idea, 
Roddenberry said. But, he said, 
"W e  put her aboard as Nurse 
Chapel, and the network never 
even noticed.”

Miss Barrett also has appeared 
In two of the "Star T rek " movies.

"You ’ve done great credit to a 
great song-writing duo," Reagan 
told the four Sunday after the 
hour-long performance, sche
duled for presentation March IB 
on the Public Broadcasting 
System.

Ms. Minelll, accompanied by 
the lush sound of violins in the 
U.S. Marine Band, sang, “ Spring 
Is Here,”  and later Joined Da- 
mone and Short In a medley of 
Rodgers and Hart songs.

Hamlisch said that at the time 
Rodgers and Hart were turning 
out hits like "Connecticut Yan
kee" and "P a l Joey," Broadway 
"w a s  a Jungle" of competitidn, 
and the two had to establish their 
identity in  a time when the big 
names were Jereme R em  and 
Sigmund Ramberg.

Judds, Ms. Parton and the group
Alabama -appeared at Avery 
- ............................................... rkn sh er Music Hall in New York 
for the Marlboro Country Music 
concert.

" I  didn’t know you felt that 
w ay," replied Ms. Parton, herself 
a Grammy award winner. " I ’ ll 
get you some songs to record. 
Now I  know how to get some hit 
records."

Sunday’s concert began a 17- 
city tour, the proceeds of which 
will benefit Second Harvest, a 
food bank network.

QOb alltncl party
Former New Hampshire Gov. 

Meldrim 'rbemsea celebrated his

pleased him,”  said Ellse Leary, a 
Manchester, N.H., resident who 
opened the conservative Republi
can’s mall tor three years.

“ When we gave away the 
Panama Canal, oh boy, the flags 
dropped then! ”  Leary recalled at 
the dinner.

Thomson drew loyal support 
from ultraconservatives and out
raged detractors with stands that 
Included suggestions of nuclear 
weapons for the state National 
Guard and opposition to gun 
control and the Equal Rights 
Amendment.

Among guests Saturday night 
were Gov. Jehu Suuunu; Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C.S and two 
possible presidential candidates.

White H outt tribute Singing tongs
Entertainers M arvin  Ham

lisch, U se Minnelli, Vic Dnmsne 
and Bobby Short got a pat on the 
back from President Reagan 
after they taped a tribute to 
songwriters Richard ‘ Rodgers 
and Latent Hart at the White 
House.

Naomi Jndd, the mother in the 
m o th e r-d a u g h te r  G r a m m y -  
wlnnlng country music duo, says 
she’s Dolly Patton 's "biggest fan 
in the whole universe." ^

"She Just* scatters my acorns, 
and that's pretty hard to do ," Ms. 
Judd said Sunday before the

75th birthday with a little help 
from his friends.

About MO friends, relatives, 
aides and politicians turned out 
for Saturday’s celebration In 
Concord, N.H.

Thomson and his tumultuous 
political career hold strong me
mories for many, one being his 
use.of flag poles at state buildings 
to signal his distress.

'"n ie  state and national flags 
d rop f«d  whenever something dis-

Today’t  quottt

Bavifig the Ta j Mahal
Officials recently shut down two power plants near the 
Taj Mahal in an effort to minimize air pollution damage 
to the famous monument. In the early 1800s, the British 
ztctually planned to tear down the Taj Mahal. They 
wanted to remove its marble facade and sell it to the 
landed Ertglish gentry. Wrecking machinery was 
already in place when crews were suddenly told to stop. 
Marble from other Indian monumpnto was just not 
selling the way the British had hoped it would.
D O  Y O U  K N O W  — In what nation is the Taj Mahal 
located?
FRIDAY’S ANSWER —  The Alamo Is loeatsd In San 
Antonio.
3.^0 7 • Knowladge Unlimited. Inc 1987

A Wwrw p w Is ESBaSliHi Program 
Spoasorod by

The Manchester Herald

Ahnaiuic
Today is Monday, March S, the 

6Mh day of 1SS7. There are 297 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 9, 19M, CBS news

man Edward R. Murrow criti-^  
cally reviewed Wisconsin Sen. 
Joseph R. McCarthy’s antL 
Communism campaign on the 
television program ‘ ’See It Now.’ ’ 

On this date:
In 1661, Cardinal Jules Ma- 

sarin, the chief minister of 
France, died, leaving King Louis 
X IV  in full control.

In 1796, Napoleon Bonaparte 
m a r r i e d  J o s e p h i n e  d e  
Beauhamals.

In 1822, Charles M. Graham of 
New York was granted a patent 
for artificial teeth.

In 1860, the first Japanese 
ambassador to the United States, 
Nllml Buzennokami, arrived In 
San Francisco.

In 1662, during the Civil War, 
the Ironclads "M on itor" and 
"V irgin ia,”  formerly the "M er- 
rlmac,”  clashed for five hours at 
Hampton Roads, Va. Neither 
V6S861 won.

In 1916, Mexican raiders led by 
Pancho Villa attacked Columbus, 
N.M., killing more than a dozen 
people.

In 1938, Congress, called Into 
special session by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, began its 
"100 days" of enacting New Deal 
legislation.

In 1948, U.S. bombers launched 
incendiary bomb attacks on Ja
pan, causing widespread devas
tation. In Tokyo, at least 120,000 
people died.

In 1964, In Its New York lim es  
vs. Sullivan decision, the Su
preme Court narrowed the defini
tion of libel, ruling that a public 
official, In order to collect dam
ages, m ust p rove  "a c tu a l 
malice.”

In 1976, work began on the 
Alaskan oil pipeline.

Ten years ago: About a dOMn 
armed Hanafi Moslems invaded 
three buildings in Washington, 
killing one person and taking 
more than 180 hostages. The siege 
ended two days later.

F ive years ago: The Reagan 
administration made public ae
rial reconalssance photographs it 
said proved Nicaragua was en
gaged In a massive m ilitary 
buildup with the help of Cuba and 
the Soviet Union.

One year ago: NASA an
nounced Navy divers had found 
the crew compartment of the 
space shuttle Challenger along 
with remains of the seven astro
nauts who died when the space
craft exploded.

Today ’s Birthdays: Author 
Mickey Splllane Is 69. Actress 
Joyce Van Patten Is 88. Actor- 
com.edlan Marty Ingels is 5L 
Actor Raul Julia is 47. Actress 
Trish Van Devere is 44. Chess 
player Bobby Fischer Is 44. Actor 
Emmanuel Lewis is 16.

Thought for Today: "W e  will 
not be driven by fear Into an age 
of unreason. If we dig deep in our 
own history and our doctrine and 
remember that we$ are not 
descended from fearful men, not 
from men who feared to write, tb 
speak, to associate, and to defend 
causes which were for the mo
ment unpopular." — Edward R. 
Murrow (IMS-1968) during thie 
“ See It N ow " broadcast of March 
9, 1984.
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television evangelist Pat Rebert- 
I hnd Rep. JackRemp, R-N.Y.

" I t ’s my fault, it ’s my fault. I 
didn’t lock them property.”  — 
Marc Stanley, a crewman on the 
British ferry that overturned and 
killed up to 138 people after water 
rushed in the vehlcle4oading 
doors, as quoted in News o f The 
World, a London weekly.

C A M B R ID G E  R EPORTS Highlights

Nursing Home Insurance
\M)Uld you be willing to have your salary reduced lo provide 
Insurance coverage lor long-tenn custodial or nursing home 
care? (asked ol wage earners only)

L O -

ve t
No
Already covered 
Not sure

i
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Comics
Sompisr
In this space, samples 
o f  new  com ics will be 
printed from  tim e to 
tim e to  ge t reader 
reaction. Readers are 
Invited to  com m ent on 
any aspect o f  the H e
rald's com ics. Send 
you r com m ents to: 
Features Editor, Men- 
cheater Herald. P.O  
B ox SB1, Marrehester, 
0B040.

-coMMome w i t h  NfirvRB'
HUBgue.HueBoa
MR.HueeuO.HUB-
-MueevQjweW B,

Moncliootor HoroM
USPS 327-800 VOL. CVI, No. 136

PuWMwd daKy encepi Sun- 
dsy and certain bolldays by the
iMSnCfISSISv f l̂DfvSfmig v Om 1«
Brelnerd Ptaoe.
Conn 0S040
poatapa
Conn. P 
dreaa ebanoaa to a  
tar HaraM. P.O.
Manzbaatar. Conn. OSOSO. 

tt you don't recatre your
MaraM Sy S p.m. vwakdaya or 
7:86 a.m. Seturdeya. ptaaaa

Buggeatad carrlar rataa ate 
.6160 waeMy. I6.M tor one 
month, tta .n  tor threa moniha. 
8M.M tor alK montha arxl I77.M 
tor one year Mall rataa are 
swstvsovs on

ToptacaactaaHSadordtaplay 
■mMiMMiiMiiA or to report a
-------------- .yorr ‘
casess-frii.
S;80 am. to 6 p.m.
TfWOUgn rTHMy.

telspitofte youf csvftef. It 
u n M to nI to fsset̂  youf csvitsf«esM 
sufegcritosf sgnrico sft 
by • p.m. teoslirists torrislteory 
ml
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Hssring to contkter dsy-esrs Mils
Day-eare Mila in die state Legislature will be. die sul^ect sT a 

puMte hearing o f d ie General AsaemMy Tuewlay at 7 p.m. at 
Center Road School in Vernon.

The hearing la one o f five  across the state being held jointly 
Tuesday by the Human Services Committee, the Education 
Committee, and the Fam ily and the WorfciHace Committee.

State Rep. JOhn Thompeon, D-Manebester, a member o f the 
Human Services Committee, w ill attend the Vernon hearing.

The Joint hearings were set after committee leaders found that 
49 separate MRs concerning day care had been introduced in the 
Legislature’s current session

The Mils to be beard Tuesday concern day-care fees, 
building-code violations in day-care centers, lead-paint inspec
tions, funds for before- and after-school care, funds to teach 
day-care providers how to care for children with special needs, 
day care for disabled cMIdren, and tax credits toem ployers who 
provide day care. |

LegMatort contkter tquHert
The General AssemMy’s Environment Committee will hold an 

aquifer protection presentation tonigM, followed by a puMic 
hearing on six bills dealing with Inland-wetlands in (Connecticut.

The committee, which has traveled around the state to receive 
comments on the Mils, has scheduled Manchester’s meeting for 

'7:30 In the Lincoln Center hearing room.
The Department of Environmental Protection will make two 

presentations using slides and maps. One will focus on 
inland-wetlands and the other bn aquifers In the state.

Protection of underground water has become an Issue in 
Manchester over the past few months, as conservationists and 

..environmentalist have spoken against the development of a 
lumberyard on New State Road, directly above the town’s largest 
aquifer.

The hearing will center on six bills before the Legislature. The 
bills deal mostly with protection of state inland-wetlands and 
state money for repairs to the dam at Risley Reservoir In Vernon, 
Bolton and Manchester.

Revaluation taamt are busy
The assessor’ s office revaluation field teams will work on the 

following streets in Manchester this week, said a spokesman 
from the assessor’ s office.

Those streets are Keeney Street, Garden Grove Street, Erie 
Road, Glendale Road, Winthrop Road. Gamey Road, Bell Street, 
Santina Road and Redwood Road.

Any streets not completed this week will be added to the 
following week’s list.

Barberthoppers win top honors
The Silk City Chorus of Manchester Saturday won the title of 

state champion among barbershop harmony chapters. In 
Connecticut. The 49-member group, under the direction of Jim 
Curtis, competed with seven other barbershop chapters at the 
Berlin Educational Complex In Waterbury.

The victory qualified the group to compete for higher honors 
Oct. 16 to 16 In Worcester, Mass.

The chorus appeared before a panel of nine Judges certified by 
the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber 
Shop (C arte l Singing In America.

The men sang "K eep  You’re Sunnyside Up”  and “ California, 
Here I Come.’ ’

The Silk City Chorus has won the state title twice before, the 
last time In 1979.

East Center 8t. man takas his life

Statistics 
on cri me 
released
B y AiMfrstw Yorkovsky 
Horotd (Nporter

Manchester fe!Ree ranked lltb 
among 191 depnrtnwnts in the 
number o f service calls receiyed in 
1N8, acconHng to stste crime 
statistica released ftiit monOi by a 
private repeareb organisation. A 
total of 1.M8 arrests in connection 
wHb major crimes were made, m d 
86 percent of ftiew were resolved.

‘rbe report, prepared by die 
Conneedeot F iM ie ExpeiuMture 
Council, includes Information on 
population, per-capita income and 
police apending for die communi
ties whose department* were stu
died. Although it ranks depart
ments on number of calls and 
population: the report does not 
draw any conclusions on the 
effeedveness of one department 
over another.

Such analysis will have to wait 
until, several year* of data if 
comMI^- sslif Donald W. Good
rich, the council’* vice preskfent. In 
the past, CPEC has compiled a list 
of police spending by nrranicipalit- 
ity, but this Is the first time 
spending has been correlated to 
population information, number of 
calls and arrests.

Product 
show put 
on ice

Stack wttbout a place to boM dw  
annnal G rea te r  M anches te r  
Chamber o f Commerce proihKt 
show, chamber officials are cheefer 
lag w h oever they hear about plane 
for a new bathing in hopes it CM bu
used fsr the show.

But Anne Flint, president o f the 
chamber, saM t o ^  drat no b i d 
ing Sira has asked about wlB be 
available this spring.

The chamber postponed the show 
last fall when it cotdd not Had a sits. 
Flint said the prospect is no better 
now for the 16th annual prothset

Hersld phew br VuttoMy

Robert Sonkow, Botton’i  new building inspector, relaxes 
in his office. So far, ha said, hit Job has bean going wM. 
The tattoos on hit arms are from hit days as an Army 
engineer in the lata 1950s.

Robert Senkow

Nonmdty the product Mow, 
which has attracted as many as 2SS 
oxhNitors and more dian 2S.6M 
people. Is heM in a buihlng that is 
vacatg at the right time or aewly 
built and not yet occupied.

In Its first two years, the product 
show took piaee at Manchester 
High School. Flint said today the , 
pooriMIKy of returning to the acboM 
has been rMed out because M is too 
small and because exMMtors can- 
Bot set up before Friday night. The 
show normally runs Friday night, 
Saturday and Suiiday.

The show has been held in p u t 
years at temporarily vacant build- 
iugs in Manchester and South 
Windsor. Flint m M a rite in East 
Hartford would also be eousMersd.

She M id it win take eight weeks 
after a site is found to organise the

A 22-year-old East Center Street man died Sunday morning 
after shooting himself In the head, police said.

Joseph A. Costa, of 343 E. Center St., died of a self-inflicted 
gunshot wound to hts right temple Saturday, according to a police 
report.

The report said Costa had attempted to commit suicide several 
times and had been admitted and released from Manchester 
Memorial Hospital’s Mental Health Unit.

According to the report, police received a call at 1:58 a.m. 
Sunday from Costa’s roommate, who discovered the body. Police 
^aid  no one saw the act but people did hear the shot.

Costa was flown by Llfestar helicopter to Hartford Hospital, 
where he died at 11:80 a.m. Sunday, a hospital spokesman said.

m P U T Y  CHIEF of Police Henry 
R. Minor Mid Friday that he had 
Just received the statistics and 
would be unable to comment on 
them. Capt. Joseph H. Brooks, who 
heads the detective bureau, will 
evaluate the Information since the 
arrests involve major crimes, 
Minor said.

The statistics show that of 1,943 
arrests In 1986, Manchester police 
resolved or closed 693, or 35.67 
percent, of the Investigations re
lated to the arrests. In that year, the 
department had the equivalent of 
2.36 uniformed and civilian em
ployees per 1.600 residents. Per- 
ca^ta police spending was $61.36.

Coventry, with a population of 
9,359. ranked 65th statewide for 
number of service calls. A total 179 
arrests were made, and 29 of those 
cases, or 16.2 percent, were re
ported closed.

"Just looking at this — I don’t 
think we’re all that bad,”  Coventry 
Police Chief Frank Trzaskos said.

The percentage of cases closed, 
he added, depends on the ratio of 
crimes to a department’s man
power. Coventry’s department has 
six patrol officers and three lieuten
ants, who also do patrol work. 
There are no detectives on the 
force.

" I f  we cannot clear (a case) 
within a day. it gets lost In the 
shuffle," Trzaskos said.

Bolton inspector 
tackles a backlog

By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Horold Roportor

THE REPORT helps determine 
the workload and effectiveness of 
police departments In the state, but 
It cautions that differences in police 
spending and In the character of a 
community make comparisons be
tween municipalities difficult.

In population, Stratford, with 
50,587 residents, ranks Just above 
Manchester, which has a popula
tion of 49,287. But In 1968, Stratford 
had fewer arrests (2,288) and a 
smaller percentage of those arrests 
resolved (20.87 percent, or 470). 
Although per-capita income in each 
community Is about the same — 
$11.925 In Manchester and 911.661 in 
Stratford — police apending In 
Stratford, at 600.87 per capita, is 
smaller.

In addition, Stratford has a 
population density almost 80 per
cent greater, with 2,095 residents 
per square mile, compared to 1,810 
in Manchester. And Stratford’s 
ratio of police personnel to popula
tion, 2.14 per 1,000, is smaller.

Hamden’s population, 81,107, is 
also close to Manchester’s, as is Its 
per-capita Income (611,828) and 
per-capita police spending (168.23). 
Hamden’s department, with 1.14 
employees per 1,000 residents, had 
2,380 arrests In 1908. Of those 801, or 
21.31 percent, were reported closed.

BOLTON — Robert Senkow, 
appointed last month as the town’s 
new building inspector after a 
six-month March, hopes to catch up 
on a backlog of paper work in time 
for the upswing in construction in 
the spring. He has already started 
an effort to keep better track of the 
inspections carried out before he' 
began his new Job.

"Once I get that caught up and 
systemized, I think it should be a 
fairly smooth-running operation,’ ’ 
Senkow said Thursday.

Bolton had been urithout a per
manent building Inspector since 
July 1906, when H. Calvin Hutchin
son resigned. Record keeping since 
his departure has been baphaMrd, 
with only major inspections docu
mented, Senkow said.

To help things, Senkow has put 
together an Inspection-request 
form. Besides indicating what type 
of inspection an applicant Is seek
ing, the form includes space for the 
outcome of the inspection and the 
inspector’s comments. Senkow is 
also calling builders and ho
meowners to determine Just what 
inspections have been completed.

" ’This Is very Important as far as 
your accountability of a Job when 
it’s finished," he said.

Senkow, who is also the town 
sanitarian, will take an exam to 
renew his certIficaUon for that Job 
next week at the state Department 
of Health Services.

Activity in a building inspector’s 
office usually picks up in March, 
continuing through November, 
when there’s a last-minute surge

before cold weather sets in, Senkow 
said. Despite an expected increase 
in home constn^km  becauM of 
recent subdivisiim approvals, he 
expects no difficuhy in keeping up 
with his work.

In fact, Senkow said, it’s the 
small Jobs that take up the bulk of 
an Inspector’ s tim e. Do-it- 
yourMlfers are frequently ignorant 
of regulations and proce^res, and 
the inspector is called upon as much 
to instruct as to inspect. Contrac
tors, on the other hand, usually 
know the rules arid are anxious to 
proceed as quickly as possible, he 
said.

Senkow, 46, a father of six, and Ms 
wife, Mariorle, live In Waterford. 
Most recently he held the combined 
Job of code administrator, sanitar
ian and zoning enforcement officer 
for the town of Hebron. He has held 
similar posts in other Connecticut 
towns.

Senkow worked for many years 
as a contractor In Waterford but got 
out of the business because, he said. 
It was hard to find workers with the 
kind of skill required to construct 
custom homes. He owns a hair 
salon and tanning parlor in Niantic, 
which his Mn manages.

He said he has no plans to move to 
Bolton in the near future, prefer-

Tlie chamber needs about 3S.SS9 
square feet of space. She said the 
chamber does not expect optimum 
parking facilities, and has ar
ranged riiuttle buses in past years.

The chamber has a lM  nnedified 
baiMngs in the past to adapt them 
to the show.

In one case, a ravine was filled in. 
In another, lights were provided. 
Enirance '7amps have atoo been 
built.

Flint M id she has no prospects for 
a site at the moment, "but that 
could change tomorrow.”  I f  H does 
not, some exhibitors will bo disap
pointed. Flint has been receiving 
calls from  them, asking when the 
show will go on

AndoiW polls
open until 8

ANDOVER — Town Democrats 
go to the polls today to choose wMch 
of two first selectman candidates 
will represent the party in the May 4 
general election.

David C. Woodbury, endorsed at 
the party caucus in January, is 
being challenged by Nellie L. 
Boisvert, who Is the party’ s candi
date for one of two selectman 
positions on the three-member 
Board of Selectmen. The winner of 
today’s primary election will face 
Earleen Duchesneau, the Republi
can candidate for first selectman.

T^e primary is .open to all 
registered Andover Democrats, 
voting will be held from nooiMo S 
p.m. at Andover Elementary 
School.

The contest between the two has
ring to remain In the .  been one of the most lively In recent
colonial home in Waterford he built 
hImMif.

The Board of Selectmen ap
pointed Senkow building Inspector 
Fob. 17, after interviewing alMut 15 
applicants for the 125,000-a-year 
Job. Building inspectors from Ver
non and Manchester had been 
temporarily serving the town.

years, local observers have said. 
Woodbury, a political newcomer, is 
a real estate developer. Bolavert Is 
a retired state employee who has 
served on the Board of Selectmen 
for the past two years.

The last Democratic primary 
was held during the lest municipal 
election in 1985.

Tuaaday Only
From Our Meat Dept

*2.99l
• ro ft f f  oM o t

STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST
trORffMMOfBONffLBM

STUFFED PORK CHOPS.......... ’ 3.29b.

HsraM photo by Sono

Cany on, ScoutI
Noincy-Lyn Qlldd«n, diwMBd In • QIrt Scout uniform from 
1919 tiont 61 duty rottor fbr Jodio Quaglia. woRring ■ Qlrl 

' Scout uniform worn In tho 1980«. Tho •
fMhIon show at tho blrthd«y party markkig t ^  75th 
annivaraary of QIrt Seduting In Amarica. hald at l l l ^  
Junior High School on Sunday aftarnoon. Mora than 500 
paopla attandad.

THE POPULA’nON density in 
Hamden, 1,049, Is slightly less than 
the density In Manchester.

SUfford, with a population of 
9,641, Just above Coventry’s, had 
4,586 Mrvtce calls. Stafford police 
made 196 arreaU and resolved 81, or 
46.11 percent, ol thoM cases. 
Per-ca^U Income In Coventry Is 
116,648 and per-capiU police spend
ing Is 146.61. PopulaUon density Is 
291 residenU per square mile.

CPEC’e report is baaed on e 1664 
populeUon e^m ate, per-capita In
come in 1663 and police apeiidlng in 
the 166646 flacel year. Only major 
crimee, such as euaujj, burglary 
and larceny, were Included In the 
arreet count. This InformaUon w m  
gaUteted from the state police 
UniverM i Crime Report. The 
number of calls received weebaaed 
on reporia made by each police 
department.

From Our Dell Dept

LOAF...........................*2.4Qb.
RUMBft

OLIVE
NORTNWBCrmN nanto

TURKEY ROLL......... ...............’ 2.09b.

IRISH

From Our Own Bakery
(Manohaatar Stora Only) %

SODA BREAD.............
s^ ra tA a .a M R tM S M s.

HICHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland St. 

‘Manchaatar 
846-4277

Routa 44 
Covantry 
742-7381
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Changes in bail system supported by co-phairman
• r  ■rent Laymen 
The Aessefafed Press

M

HARTFORD — tn a reversal of 
his podttoe a week ap6, the 
eo^hairman of the legMatuie’s 
JwHdary CommittM says he’ll 
support r eform of Connecticut's 
bail system.

The diange of heart by Rep. 
Richard D. Tblisano, D-Rocky Hill, 
stems from the controversy over 
the ease of a SS-year-oM ex-convict 
who is e h a r ^  with killing diree 
people the day after he was let out of 
Jail on reduced bond.

Tulisano, one of the legislature’s 
most vocal civil libertarians, last 
week said he opposed a proposal to 
change the bail system to allow a

Judge to set a hail on a 
defendant he believes to dhmgeruue 
toothers.

However , Tulisano agreed to 
support die change dwring a meet
ing Friday with House Speaker 
Irving J. Stoiberg, D-New Hayen, 
and state prosecutors, Stoiberg 
said tonday.

Tulisano walked into the meeting 
opposed to any reform of the bail 
system, Stoiberg said.

’That was his stated position, 
clearly, when we started out,” 
Stoiberg said. "Then we arrived at 
a compromise we are all comforta
ble with.”

Stdberg said he and Tulisano 
rejected a more radical proposal by 
Chief State’s Attorney John J. Kelly

to allow a defendant to be held 
without bood, a practice known as 
preventive detention.

StoOMrg said the compromise 
proposal, wWch be supports, stamto 
a toed chance of passage.

Repeated attempts to reach 
’DtUsano at his home and and office 
over the weekend were unsuccess- 
ful. He told The Hartford Courant, 
late Friday he would propose 
h^slatioa to change the bail 
system.

During an interview earlier last 
week, Tulisano said any of the 
proposed changes in the bail 
system violated the constitutional 
principle diat a person isinnoncent 
until proven guilty.

" H ^  would you know that a
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J. Robert McDonald has started a firm in Stamford that 
specializes in assisting chemic«|lly dependent execu
tives. Experts say executive alcoholism is an old but 
growing problem.

Connecticut in Brief
O n« dead In shooting

S’TRATFORD — The investigation is continuing into a shooting 
incident that left one person dead and two people wounded, 
Stratford police say.

Thomas Arrington, 30, of Bridgeport, showed up at his 
nex-wife’s apartment early Sunday with a gun and reportedly shot 
her in the head, wounded her friend then turned the gun on 
himself, with a fatal shot to the head, according to Lt. Anthony 
Bredice.

The woman, 26-year-old Robin Arrington, underwent surgery 
at Bridgeport hospital and was in critical condition Monday.

The friend, Raymond Johnson, 24 of New Haven, was treated 
for a wound to the arm.

Police and neighbors said the Arrington’s three children, ages 
four, seven and nine, were out of the apartment, staying with 
lliomas Arrington^ parents in Bridgeport, at the time of the 
shooting.

Nuke plant shut down for 20 hours
WATERFORD — The Millstone 3 nuclear power plant was 

brought back on line Sunday afternoon after it automaticaily shut 
down 20 hours before, A Northeast Utilities officiai said.

'The plant shut down at about 6 p.m. Saturday when a valve in 
the plant’s non-nuclear feedwater system closed, NU Spokesman 
Mike Childers said.

There was no danger of radiation leakage, he said.
The cause of the valve closure was a malfunctioning valve that 

allows proper operation of the feedwater regulating valve, 
Childers said.

Man found stabbed near river
OXFORD — Two bird watchers along the Housatbnic River on 

Sunday tripped across the body of an unidentified man who had 
apparently been stabbed to death, state police said.

Sgt. Daniel Lewis, a state police spokesman, said the body of a 
man appearing to be in his late 20s was found lying on the rocks by 
the side of the river.

The body was taken to the state medical examiner's office for 
an autopsy, Lewis said. He added that the body wasn’t 
decomposed and didn’t appear to have been left by the river for 
long.

Presidential hopeful slams Reagan
HARTFORD — U.S. Sen. Dale L. Bumpers, D-Ark., 

criticised President Reagan at the annual Jefferson-Jackson- 
Bailey Dinner, the state party’s major fundraiser, and said he 
is still considering running for the presidency

Connecticut Democrats turned out In record numbers 
Saturday at Hartford’s Parkview Hilton Hotel, raising more than 
1228,000.

Bumpers set no date for announcing his decision on a 
presidential run. "You’ll be the first to know," he quipped.

State Democratic Chairman John F. Droney Jr. reported 1,380 
Democrats attended, and he had to- turn down anoUier 200. He 
estimated the dinner would gross $300,000, with the net of $225,000 
going to improve computer services at state headquarters.

Lawmakers review two bills
HARTFORD — State lawmakers consider how best to provide 

child day care for working parents this week and take another 
look at tort reform, an issue that took much of the General 
Assembly’s attention last year.

Today, the Judiciary Committee was scheduled to hold a public 
hearing on a proposal to reinstitute the legal doctrine of joint and 
several liability, which was eliminated by the legislature last
May.■ny.

In simplest terms, the doctrine allows a person who suffers as a 
rmult of negligence to recover more money in damages from a 
defendant than that defendant is actually liable for, if other 
defendants in the suit are unable to pay their shares.

On Tuesday, three legislative committees pool their efforts on 
child-care issues to bold five Joint public hearings around the 
state on 19 day care bills.

The public hearings by the Human Services, Education, and 
Family and the Workplace committees are scheduled for 10 a.m. 
in the state Capitol’s Hall of the House of RepresenUtives and for 
7 p.m. in the Stanton School in Norwich, Derby High School, 
Center Road School In Vernon and West Rock Middle School in 
Norwalk.

person was gsing to be dnsRer- 
ouB?" he said. "T h m  to a presUmp- 
tion of guilt in all these proposals 
rather than of tonocence.’’

Under the Connecticut Comtitu- 
tion, ail defendants, except those 
charged withacrimepuniababieby 
death, have a right to the lowest 
bond that will ensure diey show up 
for their next court appearance.

Bond cannot be used as punish
ment for past crimes, nor can it be 
used to detain a person believed to 
be dangerous.

After the arrest of Mark Chicano 
in the East Windsor triple slaying 
Feb. 39, Hartford State's Attorney 
John M. Bailey complained that 
defendants with long arrest records 
get “extra credit’’ for keeping their

court dates.
Wide pubHcity over dm ease of a 

29-year-old man accused of six 
rapes who WM released os $Bn,699 
bond brought cries for bail reform 
in 19». The General Assembly 
debated six proposed conatitational 
amendments aimed at reforming 
Connecticut’s bail system that 
year. Ail of them were (tofeated.

Comt of Appeals in May.
The ruling described preventive 

detention as a "police state ap
proach" diat “has never been part 
of the general American approach 
to criminal Justice.” The case 
involved a iower court’s decisioa to 
deny bail for 9 of 17 defendants in 
the $7 million Wells Fargo robbery 
in West Hartford in 1993.

The federal government and at 
Iqa^t five states permit preventive 
dentention for some crimes: Aris- 
ona, Colorado, Florido, Georgia 
and Virginia.

The fettoral government’s contro
versial Preventive Detention Act of 
I9S4 was ruled unconstitional In a 
split decision by the 2nd U.S. Circuit

Chicano has been charged with 
caiHtal felony murder, which car
ries a possible death sentence, in 
the Mayings of his former girl- 
frtend, Ellen Babbitt, 29; her 
stepson, Mark Babbitt Jr., 11; ancT'^ 
her new boyfriend, Raymond V. 
Arnold, 29. Chicano is now being 
held in Ueu of $600,099 bond.

Alcohol a problem among executives
By Linda Stowsll 
The Assocloted Press

STAMFORD — Wearing a suit, 
he would stand impatiendy outside 
the liquor store at dawn waiting for 
it to open. As soon as it did, he’d buy 
a pint of vodka and drink it on the 
way to work.

"There were five package stores 
in the area and I went to a different 
one every day. After all I was 
wearing a blue suit and I didn’t 
want them to see me two days in a 
row,” he said. "Drinking was the 
only thing that would stop the 
shaking in the morning.”

'The . speaker was an executive 
and an alcoholic. Today, he is still 
an executive with a Stamford- 
based Fortune SOO company. He 
spoke about bis problem on the 
condition that bmh he and his 
corporation not be identified.

that specialises in executive chemi
cal dependency. "It’s almost al
ways two tilings together and in the 
45 and under group, we’re seeing an 
emergence of cocaine.

"The problem is getting worse. 
You have people who have been 
through the ’60s with that particu
lar set of values coming into the 
work place. They think it’s OK to 
experiment.”

Sherman, formerly director of 
special programs at I’lT Corp. and 
past president of the Association of 
Labor, Management, Administra
tions and Consultants on Alcoho
lism, started his company eight 
years ago.

But he is a part of what experts 
say is an old, but growing problem 
— alcoholism among executives. 
The experts say that one out of 
every 10 executives has a drinking 
problem and most under age 45 are 
dually addicted.

Since then, he says he has worked 
with 70 corporations, some of which 
are in Connecticut, and most are 
ranked in the Fortune 500 category. 
He said the executives he works 
with have salaries ranging fromu  ̂
$60,000 to $750,000.

"There’s almost no such thing as 
a pure alcoholic,” said Paul Sher
man, founder of Paul Sherman A 
Associates, a New York-based firm

"Executive alcoholics are differ
ent, for one thing, because in lower 
level Jobs, there is a measurable 
drop in the employee’s perfor
mance. There’s absenteeism and 
lateness. But once you get to the 
executive level, none of that holds. 
No one pays attention to absentee
ism and his subordinates will do 
what he was supposed to.”

In Connecticut, J. Robert McDo
nald started his Stamford firm, 
which specialises in assisting 
chemically dependent executives, 
four years ago. McDonald, a 
recovered alcoholic had been fired 
from his Job as marketing director 
for a trade organization because of 
his drinking.

He was able to drink for years 
without being detected. His secre
tary later protected him, and good 
friends figured he had a problem 
but blamed it on stress.

"I was drinking a quart of vodka 
a day. I was drinking around the 
clock,” McDonald said. "The isola
tion at the top enables him or her 
(executives) to continue to drink 
more than the person on thefactory ’ 
floor who has to be at work at a 
certain time.

"And. his or her mental abilities 
are superior and they can do a 
tremendous amount of work in half 
of a -day. The problem is the 
executive stops growing.”

McDonald said the old-fashioned 
way of handling the corporate 
alcoholic was "to put him in an 
office alone, allow him to do New 
York Times crossword puzzles and 
Just let him die.”

He said enlightened corporations 
will try to heal the executive for 
both hnmanitarian and financial

reasons.
“If 3TOU have a man making 

$100,000, and you have to replace 
him, you’ll pay atleast $30,000 for a 
recruiter to find the new person... It 
makes sense to rehabilitate a 
known quantity. The recovered 
alcoholic is better on the job than 
ever before.”

But McDonald believes many 
corporations still choose to ignore 
the problem.

"’The company denies it until he 
does something unforgiveable,” he 
said.

McDonald said the difference in 
treating an alcoholic and a cocaine 
addict is that after awhile, an 
alcoholic can be in a drinking 
environment and not drink.

“But I don’t care how long a 
cocaine addict has been away from 
the drug, once it's put out at a party, 
he has to physically leave or he’ll be 
into It. It’s that seductive.” McDo
nald said.

The key to treating the execu
tives, he said, is to threaten them 
with losing their Job.

"They don’t care whether their 
wife leaves. It becomes just you and 
the bottle,” he, said. “What brings 
an alcoholic to his knees is 
economics — if hecan’thavehis job 
and money.”

Eight candidates face off for top spot
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The Republican 
State Central Committee elects a 
new chairman Tuesday night and 
longtime committeeman Robert S. 
Poliner of Durham is in a neck-and- 
neck fight with state Rep. Richard 
Foley of Oxford.

There were eight other contend
ers heading into the meeting, 
including E. aayton Gengras Jr. of 
West Hartford, who was the GOP 
nominee for lieutenant governor 
last fall.

Party observers said it was 
unlikely many of the candidates 
would drop out before the first 
ballot at Tuesday night’s session in 
Wallingford. The 72-member com
mittee must pick someone to (ill the

remainder of Thomas J. D’Amore 
Jr.’s term, which expires in June.

After the drubbing the Republi
cans took at the polls in November, 
D’Amore decided to call it quits 
after a four-year stint as chairman.

Since then. Republicans have 
been doing what they seem to excel 
at: fighting with each other.

Foley claimed strong support at 
week’s end, but there was increas
ing talk of an "anybody-but-Foley” 
movement among many party 
regulars and his fate was uncer
tain. Foley is unpopular among 
some Republicans who say he’s 
more interested In settling old 
scores than moving the party 
forward.

Poliner, who’s been on the state 
central committee (or years, is 
perceived by many as a middle-of-

the-road type who can help rebuild 
the party.

D’Amore has stayed out of the 
jockeying, refusing to say who his 
choice is to succeed him.

'  Also staying out of it is U.S. Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr., the state’s 
senior senator whose successful 
re-election campaign D’Amore had 
managed in 1902.

Weicker’s spokesman, Steve 
Snider, says it’s untrue that 
Weicker effectively installed D’A
more four years ago, although 
Weicker had made it clear to party 
regulars that D’Amore was his 
choice.

"He says the party chose a guy 
who, in a heavily Democratic and 
independent state, got a Republi
can senator elected,” Snider said. 
D’Amore was the popular choice of

the party. So it’s a leap in 
(Weicker’s) mind to go from that to 
saying he installed D’Amore.

In addition to Poliner, Foley and 
Gengras, the candidates for chair
man are:

State Sen. Fred H. Lovegrove Jr. 
of Fairfield; former state Rep. 
Pauline R. Kezer of Plainville, who 
was the party’s nominee for secre
tary of the state in November; and 
W aterbury Alderman Gary 
Franks, who ran for state comp
troller last fall.

Also three-time congressional 
candidate Herschel Klein of Wind
sor, Bolton GOP Town Chairman 
Mark Johnson, North Haven busi
nessman Frank Porto and Greg 
Batterson of Coventry, who worked 
on the Reagan campaign in Connec
ticut in 1904.

Criminal allowed to keep job at school
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  A man 

accused of sexually molesting two 
boys last May continued to work 
until December as a custodian in a 
Southern Connecticut State Univer
sity dormitory, officials said.

Simon Ostolaza, 30, of Ne w Ha ven 
was also allowed to keep his job 
after school officials learned in 
December that he had failed to 
disclose on his job application a 
murder conviction in Pennsylva
nia, authorities said.

Campus police gave Ostolaza’s 
“rap sheet” detailing his criminal 
history to the school’s dean of 
personnel, Roger Bergh, last Dec. 
16.

School officials told the New 
Haven Register that Ostolaza only 
worked two days after that — Dec. 
24 and 26 — because his trial had 
begun on Dec 9.

Jean Battaglia, the university's 
personnel director, said the 
school’s policies prevented it from 
suspending, or firing Ostolaza both 
after his arrest and after officials 
learned of his murder conviction.

Ostolaza was sentenced last 
month to 112 years in prison after he 
was convicted of molesting two 
boys, aged 12 and 13. He is now at 
Somers state prison.

While working at Southern, Ostol- 
aza had access to students’ rooms

and dormitory bathrooms, his 
supervisor told the newspaper in a 
story published in Sunday’s 
editions.

A university spokesman said 
Friday that Ostolau’s employment 
has b m  terminated.

Edward ThomasI, Oatolaza’s su
pervisor, criticized personnel offi
cials (or not Informing him about 
his worker’s criminal record.

“They were putting me and 
everyone else in jeopardy knowing 
this information and not sharing 
it,” he said.

Thomasi said he learned about 
the murder conviction, which 
stemmed from Ostolaza’s khooting

his landlord, by chance while 
speaking to a campus police officer 
shortly before Christmas.

Bergh couldn’t be reached for 
comment. Ms. Battaglia, his chief' 
assistant, said Bergh had sent 
Thomasl’s boss, physical plant 
director Martin Curry, a copy of 
Ostolaza’s criminal record on Dec. 
17 and told him to keep the 
information confidential.

However, two police detectives,' 
Sal Ciarleglo and Dawn Santacqua, 
said they told Bergh not to circulate 
the document, but made it clear the 
information It contained could be 
passed along, if necessary.

New minimum wage 
proposai starts debate

HARTFORD (AP) — Business 
says a proposed new minimum 
wage for Connecticut is too high to 
make a profit and labor says it’s too 
low to make a living.

But General Assembly leaders 
say raising the hourly wage to $3.75 
by Oct. 1 — and $4.25 a year later — 
is a compromise that rank-and-file 
legislators will accept.

An increase in the minimum 
wage — currently at $3.37 an hour in 
Connecticut, 2 cents an hour above 
the federal mark — could affect 
many of the 210,000 people who 
work for restaurants, food 
markets, retailers, gasoline sta
tions and hotels in Connecticut.

The proposal was worked out last 
week by leaders of the Labor 
Committee after meetings with 
leaders of the Democratic majority 
In the House and Senate as well as 
labor and business lobbyists.

“What we were looking at is what 
, strikes a good balance between not 

having touched the minimum wage 
since 1981 and taking into account 
what business wants,” said Sen. 
Steven Spellman, D-Stonington, 
eo-elinirm an of the Labor 
Committee.

Hop. Joseph A. Adamo, D-Wost 
Haven, th^  committee’s House 
chairman, said a committee vote on 

. the bill could be taken as early as 
Tuesday, followed by a Democratic 
party caucus. “It represents an

excellent compromise,” he said.
State AFL-CIO President Betty 

L. TIantI said she would recom
mend to her board of directors that 
labor push tor a higher figure 
because the $4.25 level would still 
leave a family of three with a 
poverty-level income.

CATNAPPER
0

“I don’t find It acceptable,” 
TiantI said. "I will not recommend 
It.”

Carroll Hughes, president of the 
Connecticut Restaurant Associa
tion, which represents the interests 
of restaurant management, said his 
700-member organization would 
support the increase only if the 
present 23 percent deduction al
lowed in the minimum wage paid to 
waiters and waitresses was in
creased to 30 percent.

A lobbyist for the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association, 
Janet Spegele, said labor can afford 
to give more and recommended 
limiting the minimum hourly wage 
to $4 — a level she said would not 
harm business

"It does not, in our minds...  does ........... - -
represent $ compromise,” Spegele 
said.

Labor leaders said they wanted 
the minimum wage indexed at 45 
percent of the average manufactur
ing production wage In the state, or 
$4.50 an hour currently.
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House hopes to block 
aid to Nicaraguan rebels

m

By Lowrones L. Knutson 
Ths Assoclafsd Frsss

WASHINGTON — Coogr^ onal 
opponents of military aid to Nicara
gua’s rsbete say they hsve virtually 
no chance of MoeUiw the release of 
$49 milHon in arms aid approved 
lato year.

In tile first f l (^  of the year over 
tile Reagan administration’s con
tra policy, the House is to vote 
Wednesday on a Democratic bid to 
delay release of the $49mlllion final 
Installment for six months while the

admiatotratloa provides a fuD 
accounting of misMiwcoatra Ando, 
private as weD as poMie.

The proposal to destonod to 
apotlight aRefed corruption in tiie 
m k o  of the contras, who are 
battting Nicaragua’s leftist SamH- 
ntota government.

But Republicans denounced it aa 
a back-dm i^ay to bottie'bp aid 
promised when Congress approved 
$100 milUon in contra assistance 
last year.

The issue may come before the 
Senate as early as nmrsday, but in

Arms scandal heats up
NEW YORK (AP) -  Investiga

tors working for the special prooecu- 
tor examining the Iran arms deal 
expect to bring indictments and are 
studying criminal charges against 
current and former government 
offlcials. The New York Times 
reported in today’s editions.

The newspaper cited law enforce

ment offlcials with knowledge of the 
investigation as saying investiga
tors are focusing on at least three 
felonies: compiring to defraud the 
goverament, obstructing tootice 
and inaking false statements to the 
government.

The officials said special prosecu
tor Lawrence Walsh and his staff 
had not ruled out anyone.

(Bfrerent form.
Iliere the vote likely will be on an 

up-or-down disapitroval resolution. 
While Democrats control the Se
nate and may be able to pass the 
measure by a simple majority, vote 
counters admit they cannot rally 
the two-thirds majority needed to 
override a certain Reagan veto.

Therefore, they say they will not 
make a major effort, saving their 
energy for battles later in the year 
over the additional $105 million 
Reagan h n  requested for the 
contras in fiscal 1999 and for 
legislation sponsored by Sen. C2iris- 
t o ^ r  Dodd, D-Conn., to end 
Contra aid permanently.

“There is no way we can override 
the president’s veto of a disappro
val resolution,” Senate Majority 
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., 
said last week. "The $105 million 
down the road is another question. ”

*t-' fa * - . - '̂ ^ ‘.3
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Many lawmakers say that block
ing the $40 million would break a 
•promise Congress made last year 
when it voted to provide a full $100 
million.

Record temps
Couples gather in New York's Central 
Park near Sheeps Meadow Saturday to 
enjoy the warm weather. Temperatures

reached into the 70s in the Big Apple this 
weekend, setting a new record for the 
date.

Major quake will rock East in near future, expert predicts
By Randolph E. Schmid 
Tho Assoclatad Press

WASHINGTON — There is a 
nearly 100 percent chance of a 
serious earthquake striking the 
Eastern United States during the 
next quarter-century, warns an 
engineer studying hazards to the 
nation’s energy systems.

And when this tremor occurs, 
widespread destruction could re
sult, including severe damage to 
the region’s energy supply, says 
Dr. James E. Beavers, an engineer 
with Martin Marietta Energy Sys
tems in Oak Ridge, Tenn.

“The probability of a destructive 
earthquake occurring somewhere 
in the eastern U.S. bMore the year 
2000 can be considered better than 
75 to 96 percent, and before the year 
2010 nearly 100 percent,” Beavers 
said.

It’s "an almost sure thing.... We 
Just don’t know where or when," he 
said in an interview.

Beavers’ warning is detailed In a 
new study of the earthquake hazard 
to energy systems, published by the 
American Association of Engineer
ing Societies.

While the report estimated the 
likelihood of a major quake, it did

FBI nabs
man who 
killed two

not detail the damage potential 
beyond that to energy systems.

However, a serious earthquake 
obviously would result in severe 
destruction and many deaths, 
Beavers said.

Particularly vulnerable, he 
noted, are schools. Built largely 
with unreinforced brick and ma
sonry, many deaths and injuries 
could result if a quake struck in the 
East during school hours, he said.

As for the energy systems, which 
were the focus of his study, Beavers 
noted that many gas and oil 
pipelines run close to earthquake 
hazard areas and could be dam

aged by ground shaking.
Railroad and river port facilities 

are also vulnerable, and fragile 
electrical systems could suffer 
serious damage, he noted.

While earthquakes were rela
tively common in the Eastern 
states in the 17th, ISth and I9th 
centuries, few have occurred in this 
century, Beavers said. This ab
sence raises fears that tension is 
building on rocks deep under
ground, waiting to be released 
suddenly in a damaging tremor, he 
said.

Three of the most powerful 
earthquakes ever observed in the

United States occurred in the area 
of New Madrid, Mo., near the 
Mississippi River in 1011-1012, 
Beavers said.

famous San Francisco quake of 1906 
has been estimated at 0.3, and most 
quakes are smaller.

Damage was slight then because 
of the region’s sparse population, 
but the same quakes today would 
cause havoc from Memphis, Tenn., 
to St. Louis, Mo., and could damage 
major pipelines and transportation 
routes along the river valley.

Tremors of 6.0or more can cause 
, serious damage in populated areas, 
' and it is quakes of that magnitude 
on which Beavers focused.

Those quakes have been esti
mated at between 0.4 and 0.0 on the 
Richter scale, which measures the 
energy released in a quake through 
ground motion. By comparison, the

In the Richter scale, each in
crease of one whole number indi
cates 10 times more ground motion 
and about 30 times more energy 
released in the quake. Thus, a 
quake measured at 0.0 involves 100 
times more shaking and 900 times 
more energy than one of 6.0.

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -  A 
self-styled mountain man who 
kiiled two Idaho game wardens was 
recaptured peacefully nearly a 
year after a prison escape that 
made him the subject of a TV movie 

/and the tfoject of a nationwide 
manhunt.

Claude Dallas Jr., one of the 
FBI’s 10 Most Wanted fugitives, 
was arrested by the FBI on Sunday 
on a fugitive warrant in this 
community 5dl miles east of down
town Los Angeles as he left a 
convenience store carrying 
groceries.

Dallas, arrested three days be
fore his 37th birthday, used the alias 
Al Shrank and deni^ his identity 
until it was confirmed by finger
prints, said FBI spokesman Jim 
Nellson. He was in Riverside 
Cfounty Jaij^waiting extradition.

“He had vowed he would not be 
taken alive, but at the time of his 
arrest he was unarmed,” said 
Richard T. Bretzing, head of the 
FBI’s Los Angeles office, adding 
that Dallas apparently had con
tacts in the area.

“This is a particularly dangerous 
man and we are pleased and 
relieved to have him in custody.”

Dallas, who was called a folk hero 
by his supporters and a cold
blooded killer by law officers, cut 
his way through two Idaho State 
Penitentiary fences on Easter, 
March 30, and fled into the high 
desert of Idaho and Nevada.

He was serving 30 years for 
voluntary manslaughter In the 1901 
slayings of two Idaho Fish and 
Game wardens who tried to arrest 
him for poaching.
' He was put on the FBI’s Most 
Wanted list 47 days after his escape 
pnd was thcrsubject of last year’s 
CBS-TV movie, “Manhunt: Search 
(or Claude Dallas.” A reward of 
tnore than $15,000 was posted, and 
3,000 wanted posters were issued 
with a sketch of a bearded, 
bespectacled Dallas in a hat with a 
(Vide brim pulletflow over his face.

An unidentified clerk at the store 
where Dallas was caught told the 
Riverside Press-Enterprise he 
heard a commotion in the parking 
lot, walked outside and saw Dallas 
surrounded by men with shotguns.
' “I saw about IS cars in the lot and 
I saw this man lying on his face on 
the ground,” the clerk said.

Dallas had been living off the land 
in the desert, selling pelts, when he 
shot and killed game wardens Bill 
Pogue and Cfonley Elms in the Bull 
Camp area near the Nevada border 
in January 1961.

He eluded authorities (or 16 
months, vowing never to be taken 
alive before his 1902 capture in 
Paradise Hill, Nev.

."Some people we’ve heard con- 
vine^ themselves that Dallas was 
some kind of superhuman,” Idaho 
Fish and Game Director Jerry 
Conley said Sunday. "If we can 
believe witnesses, he shot one 
officer when his hands were full 
with furs and another when he 
wasn’t looking.”

Dallas argued at his trial he fired 
in self defense after he saw Pogue 
going for his gun. But prosecutors 
said after the men were wounded, 
Dallas shot them both in the head to 
finish them off.

Get more for your monqf 
wHhournew 

Checking Club.

And it's free when 
you m dntain a 
minimum balance 
of just $100.
Lxx)k around. You won’t find a
better checking program any- 

! With unlimited checkw here!------------------ --------
writing privileges, you pay no 
per-check c h a r ^ .  You even 
earn a competitive interest rate 
on the balance in your account.

Plus, our new 
Checking Club 
has all these 
benefits: the 
security of 
free credit card
protecuon, regis
tered key ring service 
and free accidental 
death insurance. You can
save over

$2,500 in
 ̂ vacation and entertainment 
(liscounts. You travel worry-free, 

knowing you have access to 
more than 5,000 Emergency 

Cash Advance centers 
nationwide. Our 

up-to-date fmancial 
newsletters keep

of the latest consumer and 
financial news.

Remember, there’s no service 
charge on a balance of $100 or 
more. Should your balance 
drop below $100, there’ll be a 
monthly service charge of $8.

Interested? Come in today 
and find out more about our 
Checking Club, the checking 
pro^am  that’s free with a $100 
minimum balance. And gets 
you more for your money.
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O P I N I O N
Duty change 
exp^ient but 
isn’t solution

o l»ar by NEA IfW

"So. YOU'RE the guy who's been coming up 
with our crazy air fares.

fSum n dMir worth rtnr

J a c k

Town Manager Robert Weisa’a pnpoMi] for 
a atopgap realraffling of dntiea in the town of 
Mancheater’s engineering operation may 
aolre an im m ^ ate  problem — giving PobHc 
Worka Director George A. Kandra, the only 
atate certified profeasiona] engineer in town 
employ, time to overaee and review plana 
needed to satiafy atate requirementa.

But the changea will not materially increaae 
the amount of engineering talent available to 
the town.

Mancheater’s inability to find a town 
engineer in the current market is a serious 
setback, particularly because the town has 
embarked on a program of doing more of its 
own engineering and contracting for less of it. ' 
That program was initiated to save money 
and to speed progress on improvements to the 
infrastructure.

In a memorandum to the Board of 
Directors, Weiss clearly labels his plan a 
temporary expedient. He says, for instance, 
that "as soon as the market will allow the 
town to recruit for a town engineer. It would 
be my Intention to recommend that we do so 
and thereby relieve the director of public 
works of having to act as town engineer."

If the directors are convinced that it is not 
feasible now to recruit a competent town 
engineer, they will have little choice but to 
approve the plan. But the directors and the 
people of Manchester have to realize it is an 
exp^ient, not a solution.

And until the town finds a solution, it should 
not take on mbre engineering projects Ihat 
can be done under contract.

Under the plan, an assistant director of 
public works would be named to take over v 
some of Kandra’s administrative duties so 
that Kandra could get more deeply involved in 
engineering matters. The post of assistant 
town engineer, now held by William Camosci, 
would be eliminated. Obviously Camosci 
would be the prime candidate for the new post 
of assistant director of public works.

Another engineer, at a lower level of 
professional skill than required for a town 
engineer, would be hired, but that person 
would replace an engineering technician who 
has left town employ.

The total payroll would go down slightly, 
but the total number of hours of engineering 
talent available would not increase much.

A long-range question arises from the plan, 
and it is a question the directors would do well 
to ask. If the town succeeds later in finding a 
town engineer with the necessary Connecticut 
license, will the new position of assistant 
director of public works be eliminated? It is 
not easy to eliminate a town post when it is not 
vacant. •

Spies used 
condoms to 
ruin trucks

lO VfER COMMÎ ^ION "KEPCKr *. TH H  KWEKO BMPfiRCfR.

O p e n  F o ra in

Sentence was 
far from  |ust
Ts die Editor:

Prison sentence 
sacrifices a life
To the Editor:

Is It possible to pay a higher 
price, penalty, punishment or 
serve a longer, sentence than 
involvement in the death of your 
own flesh and blood forever? Can 
there be a more inhumane 
punishment than the knowledge 
that for one mistake of Judgment, 
your parents are no longer 
grandparents, your family no 
longer has nephews or great
grandchildren forever!

Well, according to Judge Ray
mond Norko, yes! Manchester’s 
Gail Matthew is to be anexampie, 
to be Jailed. At some point 
punishment and emotional hu
man suffering become different. 
A court system that chooses to 
deny a family this mostimportant 
time to come together, to try to 
heal each other, to forgive and in 
Gail’s case, to get psychiatric 
care she so desperately needs, is 
not punishment; it is abuse. From 
a system  where the well- 
connected kill and get community 
service, where narcotic dealers, 
whose stock-in-trade kills and 
devastates family life, get off 
virtually unscathed, especially 
with kind words from local 
politicians.

Is not equal and Just punish
ment, rehabilitation with compas
sion, the equation still used f ^  
Justice?

I submit that this time the only 
punishment this court will see 
(excluding Gail’s suffering) Is to 
this family, their friends and this 
community.

To take this woman off the tax 
rolls, charge taxpayers approxi
mately $20,000 to incarcerate her 
in an already overcrowded prison 
system, deny a mother with 
empty arms the care, compassion 
and environment she most des
perately needs, including the loss 
of her Job and the house she has 
worked so long and hard for, then 
call it an example! An example of 
what? Man’sinhumanitytoman?

I applaud your recent editorial 
criticizing the sentence of Gail 
Matthew to prison. While I 
recognize Ms. Matthew's culpa
bility, I also see her as the third 
victim in this tragic accident. As a 
mother and psychotherapist. I 
can only imagine the grief and 
guilt Ms. Matthew will continue to 
suffer.

Where is the justice and mercy 
we pride ourselves on in our legal 
system ?Othet'cases of accidental 
deaths caused by misconduct with 
a motor vehicle and/or an im
paired driver have most often 
resulted in suspended sentences 
or probation. Is it possible that 
because Ms. Matthew.is a woman 
we Judge her more harshly than 
men in similar circumstances?

Furthermore, is It more com
fortable for us to "make an 
example’’ of Ms. Matthew than to 
face the fear in our own hearts as 
we recognize that Judgment Is 
fallible, sometimes with tragic 
results?

I cannot believe that imprison
ing Ms. Matthew will serve as a 
deterrent or protect us from drunk 
drivers. The potential for two 
precious lives has been lost, must 
we now sacrifice another?

Kerry A. Williamson 
$35 Main St. 
Mancheater

the girls’ swim team. East 
Catholic Initiated its first boys’ 
team last year. My youngest son 
swam for them as a freshman. 
They suffered many defeats and 
did this year. I quote a statement 
made by a football coach. Bill 
Eaton; "If the gains in a high 
school sport are measured by 
growth, maturing to accept hard 
work and defeat, and In develop
ing a deep sense of responsibility 
to your team, then the team had a 
great season.”

I have read the coverage given 
to swimming in the Herald for fi ve 
years and the only headline used 
when a team loses has been 
written with the verb "sink” or 
"sunk,” Cute, maybe, the first 
time, but not 20to25times a year. I 
realize that swimming is not a 
spectator sport and the sports 
editor has never attended, but a 
thesaurus would help.

My son is a sophomore and 
swims for Manchester High. They 
lost one meet and. of course, they 
were "sunk” by the Herald. The 
photographer took an excellent 
picture of a butterfly event. It was 
reported as an anchor stroke in a 
medley relay. The last stroke in a 
medley relay is a freestyle and 
can be a stroke other than the 
three required strokes of back, 
butterfly and breast. The small 
picture on the front page was a 
back stroke.

Please show' a little more 
interest in reporting. Swimming 
is still a sport. Be merciful to us. I 
have to read this for two more
years.

Herald sinking 
In swim reports

Patricia Cromble 
170 Bush Hill Road 

Manchester

To the Editor:

Quentin Grant 
33MMalnSt. 

Coventry

I am a parent of three children 
and I have been involved in 
swimming coinpetition for 14 
years. My oldest son attended a 
private school in Windsor for his 
four years of high school. He took 
this sport seriously but his swim 
meets were not reported in the 
Herald, only his individual 
awards.

My daughter graduated from 
East Catholic and participated in

L«ttert policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should botypedor 
neatly handwritten, an(L for ease 
in editing, should b ^  double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verifica
tion) .

Erasing the myths about senior citizens
The stereotype of elderly people is that they are 

senile, frail, slow-moving, irritable and that they 
spend their time knitting or playing shuffleboard 
and bingo. This simply isn’t the case.

Older people are vital participants in work, 
education and community service.

The mandatory retirement age of 70 was 
eliminated by the U.8. Supreme Court in October 
1$M. Retired people are returning to college in 
greater numbers and some have started profitable 
businesses. Television programs and movies such 
as "Cocoon” and "Our House” have portrayed 
people over 50 with dignity and intelligence, and a 
local cable television station airs a program for 
retired people called "Modern Maturity.”

Jeanette Cave, director of the Manchester Senior 
Citizens’ Center, and her assistant, Joe Diminico, 
have both done a remarkable Job ending the myths 
about elderly people and promoting their 
contributions.

T h o m a s  L . 
S trin g fe llo w

Adult day-care service is available at the „ 
Jefferson Hobse on Hollister Street on a 
sliding-scale fee. Medication, physical therapy, 
nutritional services, recreation and counseling are 
included to help relieve pressure on a spouse or 
children:

The Salvation Army provides food, clothing and 
shelter in times of emergency. There is also a 
visiting nurses’ program headed by Lois Lewis.

clout, and many services are available to meet 
their needs.

The Manchester phone book has a special section 
for services provided to senior citizens.

The center’s participants include Hispanics and 
blacks, although the majority ore white. But 
everyone is treated equally.

THE CENTER IS RUN with hinds earned from 
weekly luncheons assisted by students from the 
Regional Occupational Training Center, as well as 
the sale of products made in the hobby shop and 
other hind-raising events. The town donated $16,000 
to build a greenhouse and a storage shed, helped 
expand the parking lot and provIM  an 
air-conditioning unit and a thermostat.

The majority of the center’s members are both 
healthy and active. They play in in a computerized 
golf league, entertain youths, and are up on 
educational and political issues. The elderly have

AMONG THE GROUPS active in senior affairs is 
the American Association of Retired Persons, 
which is currently seeking new members in 
Manchester. A monthly column appears published 
in the Manchester Herald and health benefits are 
provided regularly.

The transportation needs of the elderly are being 
met through Dial-A-Ride, which provides a bus 
Monday through Friday, taking riders to the 
supermarket, bank and beauty or barber shops. An 
escort service is offered to prevent thefts or 
assaults. The phone number for the service is 
646-2774.

IlMmas Stringfellaw, a Manchester reaMent, 
writes occaalanaHy ahont minority Isanea.

WASHINGTON -  If the Smithsonian InsUtuUon 
Is looking for a sure-fire exhibit to amuse boys of all 
ages, it couldn’t do better than to borrow the CIA’s 
historical "dirty tricks” collection now under lock 
and key at the agency’s headquarters in Langley,! 
Va.

The display would bear a sort of perverse ; 
resemblance to the show window of a Times Square 
Joke shop. But instead of rib-tickling whoople 
cushions, Joy buzzers and fake ink stains, the 
fiendish devices developed for the Office of 
Strategic Services during World War II were' 
deadly serious. They were designed to commit 
murder a nd mayhem behind enemy lines or 
otherwise help OSS agents carry out their 
dangerous spying and sabotage missions.

Here are fome examples, either from the CIA ■ 
collection or as described graphically in a 
yellowing copy of "OSS WEAPONS,” a manual 
produced in June 1944, Just as Allied troops were 
Invading Normandy;

•  A "psychological harassing agent” with the ;
Jocular name of "Who, Me?” It was a small tube 
containing a "liquid chemical of violent, repulsive' 
and lasting odor” — in plain English, a stink bombi 
But it wasn't designed for pranksters in an 
elevator. Here’s how the "Who, Me?” was to be ; 
used, according to the OSS manual: ;

“It is to be squirted directly upon the body or 
clothing of a person a few feet away. The odor is • 
that of occidental feces, which is extremely ' 
offensive to the Orientals. Very good use of this 
agent can be made by native patriots in crowded 
markets and bazaars to create disturbances, ; 
attack morale of enemy guards and divert 
attention from other activities. ’ ’

•  The “Dog Drag” was another smelly device, • 
which deposited a "persistent aromatic” scent 
when dragged behind an agent "to throw trained ; 
dogs off the scent of their quarry.” The drag kit 
"can be particularly useful in disguising the 
operator's trail to a hidden storage point or other ' 
revisited spot.” The device would presumaMy 
discombobulate Nazi bloodhounds without burning 
their sensitive sniffers as the British favored 
hot-pepper trick did.

•  Explosives and incendiaries for use against 
people and inanimate objects were disguised as 
harmless, everyday objects. "Some were made to 
resemble chunks of coal afid logs — with startling ! 
results when an Axis soldier placed them in a 
roaring fire,” one description notes, adding; * 
“Others were made to look like animal droppings * 
and were used as land mines.”

•  "Capsule H” was a sort of delayed-action 
Molotov cocktail, consisting of a small plastic 
capsule filled with powdered sugar, potassium 
chlorate and buckshot (for weight). It was usually 
placed in a bottle filled with sulfuric acid and 
gasoline. The acid would eat through the plastic in • 
about two hours, "igniting the powders with a brief! 
hot flame,” bursting the bottle and spreading the 
burning gasoline.

•  The "Caccolube” was a simple but effective
device to disable an enemy vehicle. It was a 
condom filled with abrasive powders and crushed ! 
walnuts, and was dropped into an engine 
crankcase. "After the engine heats up,” the OSS 
manual explained, "the hot oil will deteriorate th e ; 
rubber sac and free the compound into the ;
lubricating system.

"When circulated through this system, the 
compound fuses and welds the moving metal parts' 
of the machinery. Slipped into a truck, the 
Caccolube takes effect after the truck has been ;
driven from 30 to 50 miles. It reacts so thoroughly 
on pistons, cylinder walls and bearing Journals that 
the vehicle is not only thrown out of service but the!
engine is destroyed beyond repair.”

This lethal "lube Job” replaced the original effort 
using sugar, when it was discovered that sugar 
actually promoted better engine performance in [ 
the vehicles of that e ra .

On IlMtkldg?

MARY ELLEN KLINCK, the commissioner for 
the state Department on Aging, has helped 
establish a national model for a network that 
includes an advisory council for elderly 
minority-group members.

The Connecticut Association of Senior Citizens, 
the Department of Mental Health, Child and 
Family Services and the federal Administration on 
Aging are all involved in information sharing.

Physical and social problems still afflict the 
elderly. These Ills include Alzheimer’s and 
Parkinson’s diseases, arthritis, strokes and abusi 
by relatives — a topic that has Just recently gained 
media attention.

I respect the older people I know because of their 
wisdom and helpful advice. I am concerned about 
the state of Social Security and retirement benefits 
in the future because in 35 years, I will be 65, as will 
many other Americans. We must remember our 
past and start respecting our senior citizens.

The Alaskan lumber barons’ $40-million-a-year 
ride on the federal gravy train may be mercifully ‘ 
over soon. Sen. WilliamProxmire, D-Wis„ and 
Rep. Bob Mrazek, D-N. Y„ plan to file bills that 
would cut off the costly subsidy for road 
construction and brush clearing in the Tongass 
National Forest in southeastern Alaska. For every: 
dollar the Forest Service has spent opening up the : 
nation’s largest timber preserve, it has gotten bacl( 
only 7 cents in logging royalties. The economics of  ̂
the subsidy are equally bad: Since it began in I960,! 
a world lumber-price depression has cost 1,600 
lumberjacks their Jobs.
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v.s./woHd tm BfUf IToday’s 12-year-old likely crime victim
Piedmont agrees to acquisition

NEW YORK — PlBdmont Aviatioa Inc. has agreed to be 
p a i r e d  by UlAir Group lac. for $69 a share in caMi, or about 
91.69 billion, according to .a  stockholders’ announcemeiM 
published today.

The annoinicement, printed in The Wall Street Journal, marks 
tto  end of a month-long bidding war for the Winston-Salem, 
N.C.-based airline and follows a boMile takeover proposal made 
tgf Trans World Airiines for USAlr last week.

The announcement said a merger agreement was reached 
Friday and approved unanimously by Piedmont’s board of 
dirsetors.

Under the agreement, USAlr said it launched a tender offer for 
Piedmont stock and that the offer was subject to at least 60.1 
percent of Piedmont’s shares being tendered.

Reagan said uninformed of payment
WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s adviser on the 

Iran-Contra affair says he’s convinced the president never was 
told that Nicaraguan rebels were benefiting from the secret U.S. 
arms sale to Tehran.

Retired NATO Ambassador David M. Abshire denied a 
published account Sunday that Reagan, according to a line of 
defense once weighed by former National Security Adviser John 
M. Poindexter, was told on two occasions by Poindexter in 1906 
that the Contra rebels got "an ancillary benefit” from the arms 
sales.

"There is one Ronald Reagan, he’s deeply honest, he’s deeply 
dedicated, and he tells the truth,” Abshire said on CBS-TV’s 
"Face the Nation.” "And when he says he has no knowledge, he 
has no knowledge.”

Second priest slain In Buffalo
BUFFALO, N.Y. — Buffalo’s Roman Catholic priests have 

been urged not to let strangers into their homes after two 
inner-city priests in 12 days were found stabbed to death in their 
rectories, but some clerics refuse to isolate themselves.

"We’re basically trusting people and people of faith and I 
expect that will still govern our actions,” said the Rev. Ron 
Baglenski of Holy Apostles Church.

Police found the body of Monsignor David P. Herlihy, 74, early 
Sunday at the St. Matthew’s Church rectory. ThE Rev. A. Joseph 
Bissonette, 55, was found dead Feb. 24 at the St.\Batholemew’s 
Church rectory, a 10-minute walk away.

"There are similarities in these cases and, naturally, we are 
looking into this very closely,” said Chief of Detectives Angelo P. 
Alessandra.

Police Commissioner Ralph V. Degenhart urged other priests 
not let strangers into their homes, especially at night.

Israeli leader says spy case closed
TEL AVIV, Israel — Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir said 

today that two Israeli officials accused of involvement in the 
Jonathan Jay Pollard spy operation already have been punished 
enough and he sees no need for further investigation.

The Cabinet meanwhile voted Sunday to refer ministerial 
debate over the spy case to a secret 10-member inner Cabinet 
committee, prompting criticism from several ministers who had 
demanded a Judicial inquiry.

Israel radio said the Cabinet move ended any chance for an 
independent probe.

Shamir told Israel radio today, ” I think that this affair, 
disclosed and made public 15 months ago, has been investigated 
enough.

"It is known to those responsible for such matters in the 
country and I don’t see any need to investigate further, and the 
majority (of ministers) thinks like I do.”

Veep’s playing cards cost taxpayers
WASHINGTON — Souvenir decks of playing cards given to 

guests flying on the vice president’s Air Force Two may have cost 
taxpayers ̂ 00,000 over the past 20 years. Sen. William Proxmire 
says.

The Wisconsin Democrat said he has discovered that the Air 
Force paid 959,00(> over the last six years for the playing cards 
distributed on Vice President George Bush’s plane, and called 
the expense "outrageous.”

He gave the expenditure his monthly "Golden Fleece” award 
for the most "wasteful, ridiculous or ironic use of taxpayers’ 
money.”

The Air Force has been buying decks of cards for vice 
presidents and their guests for the last 20 years, Proxmire said, 
estimating that at a rate of $10,000 a year, "we may be looking at a 
wasteful project totaling more than $200,000 since the 1960s.”

He said that includes only the possible cost of playing cards for 
Air Foree Two, not for those distributed on President Reagan’s 
Air Force One.

The vice president’s office did not immediately return a 
telephone call seeking comment.

Son of Hess urges release
BERLIN — The son of Jailed Nazi deputy fuehrer Rudolf Hess 

has appealed to the Allied powers to allow his ailing, 92-year-old 
father to "die in peace at home.”

Wolf Ruediger Hess said in an interview published Sunday by 
the Bild am Sonntag newspaper that "the end could come any 
day” for his father, who is suffering from pneumonia.

Hess, who was Adolf Hitler’s deputy and is the last imprisoned 
leader of Nazi Germany, was taken a week ago from West 
Berlin’s Spandau prison to the nearby British military hospital in 
West Berlin.

He was suffering from bronchitis but later developed 
pneumonia, the younger Hess said.

Ntlw ork contract talks hit snag

Space center marks anniversary
'  CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — The 1,000 people who gathered to 
commemorate the 25th anniversary of Kennedy Space Center 
remembered both the good and the bad and looked to the future.

"Twenty-five years from now, I want America to be first in 
space,” said U.S. Sen. John Glenn, the first Americanfooibitthe 
Earth. "Being first is the only way to design our destiny.” 

Glenn, D-Ohio, flew the nation’s first ortrital flight on Feb. 20, 
1962, Just days before ttie March 7,1962, opening of the center.

Seven years later, man’s first landing on the moon was 
launchM from here.

WASHINGTON (API’-Although
the chances of being raped, 
or assaulted dlmlnMt snUi age, flve

Victims of Violent Crimes

NEW YORK — Negotiators for 525 striking CBS and ABC news 
employees made some progress, but a union official complained 
the networks were trying to punish the strikers by saying they 
must pay for health coverage.

With ttie strike beginning its second week today, members of 
the Writers Guild of America planned a demonstration at CBS 
Broadcast Center.

" It’s basically a show of support from on-air correspondents 
and others from within the compaides who are not on strike,” 
said Martin Waldman, a guild spokesman.

He said he did not know who would attend, but ABC employees 
were expected.

Representatives of the networks and the union met Sunday for 
about eight hours and planAed to resume talks Tuesday, 
Waldman said.

He said “some minor areas were resolved, but there still has 
been no resolution of m alw issues.”

The writers and editors struck ABC, CBS and seven 
network-owned television and radio stations March 2, saying 
management demanded the right to make layoffs without regard 
to seniority and without arbitration.

out of six of today’s 19-year-olds 
still will be the victims of violent 
crimes during their lifetimes at 
present crime rates, the Justice 
Department says.

The study, based on figures 
compiled by the government’s 
National Crime Survey from 1975 
through 1904, said at age 13, $3 
percent of all Americans are likely 
to be hit by violent crime or an 
attempt at violent crime In their 
lifetimes.

Half of them will be victimized' 
more than once, the report, re
leased Sunday, said.

But with age, "the likelihood of 
becoming the victim of a violent 
crime In the remainder of one’s 
lifetime declines," the report said.

The report said a victim’s sex and 
race appear to have a greater effect 
on the likelihood of being robbed 
than on other crimes.

Nearly one out of 12 females will 
be the victim of an attempted or. 
completed rape, the report said. 
For black females, the odds are 1 
out of 9, according to the depart
ment’s Bureau of Justice Statistics.

An estimated three in 10 people 
will be victims of a completed or 
attempted robbery during their 
lifetimes, with blacks almost twice 
as likely to be robbed as whites and 
males about 70 percent more likely 
to be robbed than females.

The report said 45 percent of 
black male* will become victims of 
violent crime three or more times 
— almost double the possibility for

Ctianon of boing a  victim of at least one violert crime. 
100<

figures available forchlldren under 
age 12.

The bureau publlebee crime 
victimization rates based on twice- 
a-year Interviews with 191,000 
people In 49,000 htiuseholds. They 
are asked about their own experien
ces, Including any crimes not 
reported to the police.

This report was drawn from the 
approximately 2 million Intendews 
c ^ u c te d  during the 10 years 
ending In 1994. The rape statietlcs, 
however, were projected from 
1079-19$2.

An estimated two in five people 
will be Injured as a result of a

12 20 30 40 SO 60
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70

black females (24 percent) and 
triple the likelihood (or white 
females (13percent).Thirty-seven 
percent of white males are likely to 

.be victimized three or more times.
The report said;
e  72 percent of the nation’s 

20-year-olds will be victimized by 
violent crimes or attempted 
crimes;

•  53 percent of the country’s 
30-year-oids;

B 36 percent of 40-year-olds;
a 22 percent of 50-year-olds;
B 14 percent of 60-year-olds;
B And $ percent of 70-year-olds.
It said 69 percent of 12-year-old 

boys will face one or more violent 
crimes or attempted crimes, and 73 
perrenf of the giris. There were no

robbery or assault, and about one In 
10 will be injured more than once, 
the report said.

"The chance of being an assault 
victim is much greater than the risk 
of being a robbery victim,’’ said 
Steven R. Schlesiniger, director of 
thelwreau. "Thelikelihoodof belBg 
a robbery victim is also much 
greater than the chance of being a 
rape victim."

The report noted that the "annual 
victimisation rates” reported by 
the National Crime Survey have 
declined since 1961. If that trend 
continues, the likelihood of people 
being hit by violent crime during 
their lifetime will (all also.

Nearly everyone will be the 
victim of a personal theft at least 
once, with about seven In eight 
people victimized three or more 
times, the report said.

During a ^ y e a r  period, seven 
out of 10 households will be 
burglarized cu least once, and one In 
five househfgds will have a car 
stolen.

Demjanjuk defense says rights violated
By Ntory Sedor 
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — An attorney (or 
John Demjanjuk claimed t^ ay  
that the retired U.S. autoworker 
was improperly interrogated and 
his rights were violated after being 
extradited to Israel for trial on Nazi 
war crimes charges.

DemJanJuk’s American attorney, 
Mark O’Connor, told a court his 
client had "no privacy, nowhere to 
hide in his cell;.. no human dignity” 
during his 12 months of solitary 
confinement <n Israel’s Ayalon 
Prison.

O’Connor said Demjanjuk was 
not told of his rights, was observed 
round-the-clock' by three guards 
and a video camera and had no

heater in his cold cell because 
police believe he “may try to 
commit suicide.”

O’Connor made the claims of 
rights violations while cross- 
examining Alex Ish-Shalom, the 
chief investigator, as DemJanJuk’s 
trial entered its fourth week. 
Ish-Shalom confirmed that these 
were the conditions of DemJanJuk’s 
confinement but said he had no 
authority to change them.

Demjanjuk, 66, is accused of 
being the Nazi guard known as 
"Ivan the Terrible” who ran the gas 
chambers at the Treblinka death 
camp in Nazi-occupied Poland. An 
estimated 850,000 Jews were killed 
at the camp in 1942 and 1943.

O’Connor claims his client, who 
was born in the Ukraine and settled

outside Cleveland after World War 
II, is a victim of mistaken identity 
and was himself a prisoner of war in 
Nazi camps. Demjanjuk was extra
dited to Israel in February 1966 
after being stripped of his U.S. 
citizenship.

In Israel’s only other war crimes 
trial, Adolf Eichmann was con
victed of helping to mastermind the 
Holocaust and was hanged in 1962.

Ish-Shalom said Dernjanjuk de
nied he was Ivan but told policemen 
who guarded his cell and later 
repeated to his interrogators that 
"Eichmann was big whereas I am 
small.”

"This statement to me as an 
investigator was significant,” Ish- 

JShalom said. “It was repeated in 
other forms later. ... That’s what

led us to believe” that Demjanjuk 
was Ivan.

DeniJanJuk followed the testim
ony closely, sitting on the edge of 
his seat and at times moving as if to 
stand up. DemJanJuk’s son John 
Jr., 21, sat behind him.

Ish-Shalom said his six-member 
team questioned Demjanjuk about 
60 times at the maximum security 
Ayalon Prison and that three 
interrogators and a Ukrainian 
interpreter were present during 
each session.

"Isn’t it true that John Demjan
juk asked not to be questioned in 
English, especially when you 
double-teamed and triple-teamed 
him to get a confession?” attorney 
O’Connor asked.

U.S. will 
broaden 
contacts

What’S new at>out spring?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Seeking 
to warm the chill between North 
and South Korea, the State Depart
ment is telling U.S. diplomats they 
may talk to North Korean officials 
at social events.

As part of the same effort. 
Secretary of State^George P. Shultz 
urged South Korean President 
Chun Doo-hwan during a meeting 
Friday to take a close look at a 
letter from North Korea calling for 
the reopening of talks between the 
two, American officials said.

Shultz also raised the issue in 
meetings with leaders in China and 
Japan, "and they agreed that it 
would be a good thing tor relations 
between the two Koreas to im
prove," said a U.S. official, who 
spoke only on condition of 
anonymity.

The State Department also plans 
to ask the Soviets to help nudge the 
Koreas toward diplomatic rela
tions, said the official, who declined 
to say when or how that message 
would be conveyed. The two Koreas 
have no formal relations.

“We can do what we can, but it is 
really up to the Koreans,” the 
official said.

Shultz returned to Washington on 
Sunday after visiting China, South 
Korea and Japan.

The United States does not have 
formal diplomatic relations with 
North Korea. U.S. diplomats were 
permitted in 1983 to have social 
contacts with North Koreans, but 
that policy ended a few months 
later after North Korean agents 
planted a bomb in Rangoon, 
Burma, killing top South Korean 
officials.

Communist North Korea, ruled 
tor nearly four decades by Kim n 
Sung, is one of the moat diplomati
cally isolated nations in the world. 
Chinese influence was greatest 
during and immediately after the 
1951-53 Korean War, but Soviet 
influence is greater now, U.S. 
officials say.

The two Koreas opened talks two 
years ago, but North Korea broke 
them off in March 1986, citing Joint 
military exercises involving the 
United States and South Korea.

A key stumbling Mock to talks 
has been North Korean insistence 
for direct talks with the United 
States to settle issues involving 
South Korea.

But last December, again in 
January and most recently on 
March 3, the North Koreans sent a 
letter to South Korean Prime 
Minister Lho Shin-yong, proposing 
"Mgh-level military and political 
talks."
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every  yard of fabric
at Jo-Ann Fabrics this week!

W eVe got the new looks for you^this spring from
cottons to our c / r r s u c ir  knits, the 

savings go  on for aisles and aisles. This week spring 
is what you make it and 25% off every fobric makes it great!

PLUS, THERE’S MORE.

NOTION
BLO CKBUSTERS

Coofs K Clartt DrM9malc«r

Btack, white. 
Bog. $14* 8 8 <
ShouktorRods
Reg. price. 5 0 c 'OFF

BBg.96.99 . e g

WbMStMfMr"
price. 3 3 & F

ALL
B U TTER IC K  

& SIM P LIC ITY 
PATTERNS

(Ckcnp! Sjv' a Sow)

No limit!

FrayOtMOk" 
Bng. 92.49 50'OET

Beg. $499.99'
10 txiitt-ln stitches, lncludli>g 
stretch, decorative, blIrKl-hem, 
mertding; 6-second threodlrtg

L
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Sale ends Saturday, March Wlh.

WHERE MSMON AND QtlALlIY MAKE THE DBFERGNCf'*

K4MRTKAZA
340 MI05D STIEET

Sewirtg machines cnalloble In stock or by special order.
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Preparing for a dream vacation

TuMdar. Nlar^ 10,1N7

A revitalized positive attitude will be 
your co-partner In tbe year ahead. This 
added ingredient will substantially in
crease your potential for success in all 
o f your undertakings.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Starch 20) Even 
though it’s early In the week, take a 
break from your standard routines to
day with some type of recreational ac
tivity. It'll build your staying power for 
later on. Know where to look for ro
mance and you’ll find it. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker sent instantly re
veals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428.
AMES (Starch 21-Apr« 10) Continue to 
devote as much time and effort as pos
sible today to matters which you leal 
can strengthen your financial ■base. Be 
money motivated.
TAUmiS (Aprs 20-Stay 20) Valuable in
formation can be acquired today 
through conversations with people who 
ere in your Held of endeavor. Put your 
telephone to use.
OESSM (Stay 21-Jana 20) This is a 
good day to go  shopping for essential 
items. You're practical m this area, and 
not ^ t  to make foolish purchases. 
CANCEN (June 21-Jaly 22) Conditions

are favorable today for advancing your 
personal interests. Schedule your time 
so that you will be able to operate free 
from outside Interference.
LEO ( J i^  23-Aug. 22) Sometimes it’s 
unwise to rely loo  heavily upon our 
hunches and intuitive feelings, bul Ihls 
Is not apt to be true in your case today. 
Heed your inner voice.
VStOO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) People with 
whom you associate today will have a 
powerful inlluence over your attitude 
and ob)ectives. Pal around with those 
who have positive goals.
LIBRA (8apl. 23-Oct. 22) You can 
achieve that to which you set your mind 
today, regardless of the obstacles. They 
might slow you down a bit, but they 
won’t defeat you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Mov. 22) Your logi
cal assessments will be seasoned with 
sensitivity today, making you an excel- 
lant parson to giva advica. Spaak frealy 
if somaone saaks your counsel. 
SAMTTARRIS (Nov. 22-Oac. 21) Pro- 
Iscts In which you get involved today 
should e v a n tu ^  work out wan, be
cause you’N know how to use all the re
sources at your disposal.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It )  Don’t 
attempt to do on your own today that 
which can be done more affectively with 
competent allies. You shouldn’t have 
any problems getting the proper type of 
cooperation.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 2IFFab. 19) This 
should be a rewarding day for you be
cause you'll be  g e a i^  for business. 
You're not apt to be sidetracked by friv
olous issues.
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Make hot fudge 
with simple recipe
By Pally Ftaber

DEAR POLLY -  Do yoa have a 
recipe for a really fW H »w bM Be- 
made hot M f e  saace? - t o R N K E  

DEAR m M C E  My (avasM 
bat ladge Is a s ^  qa*c«y

BBsaiy 
affaice.

l% «a t

la a heavy saacepaa ever law hMt,
a*h « aaacea aasweetaswd ebacatate
(faar sgaares) and 4
ter. AM aae 14-ewce 
tsaitased asOk aad I ' 
la. Osak, sthrlac caastaaHy, abaat 
live aataates ar aatU iHghNy Ikitk- 

Serve wares. Rcfrlfarate lelt-
a la a tighity cavered caaAakaer (1 
a plat c a a ^  )a r i> ^

IBeeeaeeeey 1
■lerawave. MeH '---------
serlalbeaBlcrawavetaataicrswave- 
pical heal (I aae a

Aea aNcrawave twa etaeles er wui 
tbe fadge Is tMckeaed.

I'M seadtag yaa a espy af aiy aews-
—  * Ice Oreata,

; aa. It cvea

I law-cal baaaaa “ ice 
’ aat af aatblag bat iraaca ba- 
ad a lead ptacewer ar Mead- 

er! Olbers wba waaM Mke a capy af 
W b tasae sbaald s e a y i  far each capy 
•a POLLY^ POlNTEItS, la care ef 
tWs atwiaaaer, P.O. Bax •I4U , 
develaad. M  44M144U. Be sare ta 
tadade tbe tMe. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY -  Here is the 
“magic’’ answer for cooUng perfect 
potatoes for potato salad. P ^  any 
type of potato. Cnt in half if very 
lange. H m  steam in a hamboo Meam- 
er. Tbe potatoes never get mnshy or 
sticky and are firm and dice heaati- 
faily. Also, cooking time is cnt in half 
uid yoa dmY lose as many natrients 
as with boiling. I  cook all my vegeta
bles in this manner. Yon woaid be sor-

I how much better they taste. —

Petty wm send youM 
aPUttiemaesyom'fM votiK tMOser,

or Problem ta her cotama.
W htePOLLVSPOlM VSStSiecm eef

E tdeia l Reserve Sy tares

Tbe Pedcral Reserve SyNwn is tbe 
ceatral bank for tite United States. R 
was established on Dec. 22,1912, orig
inally to give the coantiy an e la t^  
cnrrency, to provide facilities for dis- 
cowatiag commercial paper aad to 
improve the sf^ervision of banking. 
Since tben, its responsihilities kave

False
advertising
By James Jacoby

A Swiss team event is a series of 
short matches (usually seven deals 
each). One significant deal can there
fore have an overwhelming effect on 
the outcome.

When today’s deal came up as the fi
nal hand of a match. South knew his 
team was behind. Although he was 
playing strong no-trumps (15-17), he 
upgraded his tiiree 10s and bid one no- 
trump with only 14 points. The re
sponse was a transfer bid, and when 
Sooth dutifully bid four spades, his 
partner, who also knew they were be
hind in the match, simply juntiped to 
the slam — a readab le  approach if 
one is desperate, if the opponents can 
take two diamond tricks, they may not 
judge to lead the suit. Here a diamond 
lead would have solved declarer’s 
problem immediately, but no such 
luck

After winning the dub lead. South 
drew trumps, along the way cashing 
the heart ace and raffing two hearts m 
dummy. He also played out all his high 
clubs and a few more tramps. Eventu
ally he had to lead a diamond. Sim* 
the defenders had not fallen asleep, it 
had early become apparent to them 
that Sooth’s view of the diamond posi
tion would be crucial. Cleveriy at
tempting to hoodwink South, West sig
naled early with the diamond 10, as if 
he had the ace. So what should dedar- 
er play when East follows low on a low
diamond from dummy?

In fact, dedarer went right iw with 
the king and made his contrad. He fol
lowed a very good rale. When your ex
perienced opponent acts as though he 
has a key card (here, the diamond ace), 
you'd better bdieve that he does not 
have it.

A new book by James Jacoby and his 
father, the late (^ a ld  Jacoby, is now 
available at bookstores It is “Jacoby 
on Card Games," published by Pharos 
Books.
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QUESTION;
Wa own 400 
;aharM o f ' tha 
Mmaatoek,rar- 
•ehaaod at four 
Idiffarant tlmaa 
'In IM-ahara lota 
a t  9 4 1 .2 7 8 ,
;M8.2S, 987.88 
and 8^.78 par 
ahara. Lataly,
'thia Btock has 
baanaroundfSO.
; I want to M il 190 sharoa and taka 
my wifa on the drat really extended 
Yacatlon wa have ever had. I ’d Ilka 
to aall over on the Quean Elixabath 
2, apend a abort time In England, go 
40 France and drive to the battla- 
;flalda and other placaa I waa at 48 
.jfeari ago.

For tax purpoMi, can I aell the 
too aharet purchaMd at 872.78, 
ithereby keeping the Internal Re- 
•vanua Service’a bite amaller?

; ANSWER: Yea, indeed. In a 
-altuation such a i youri, it’a almoat 
;al waya wIm  to Mil your highaat coat 
aharea. Aa a reiult, you have a 
^smaller profit to report and a 
'correapondingly lower tax to pay.
.: You would be uiingwhat'a known 
aa the "apedfic identification’ ’ or 
“ Identified share”  method — pick
ing the exact aharea you want to 
i|iell.

If you have posMsilon of the

Investors’
Guide

William A. Doyle

stock cartificataa, deliver to your 
broker tbe certificate for the aharea 
you purchased at 872.78 par share. 
If you have left tha stock with a 
broker in “ street name,’ ’ giva the 
broker instruetlona to M il the 180 
aharea you bought at 872.78 each on 
such-and-such date.

I Let’s tay you Mil 100 aharea at 
exactly |M. You’ll receive 80,980, 
lass brokerage commission. Tha 
difference bdwean that amount 
and 07,278 plus brokerage commis
sion, will be your taxable profit. 
You’ll pay the IRS a great deal lets 
than If you told IM  aharea you 
purchased at $42,878.

With a bit leaa than 18,000, you’ll 
be able to take that dream vacation 
and have quite some cash left over. 
I ’ll testify to that, becauM you’ll be 
following the route my blue-eyed 
finance officer and I took last 
summer.

By all means, book paiH ge on

tbe QB9. A tranMtlantle croeaing 
on that teat e f the great aupertinere, 
wftb Captain Lsnrrence Fortet In 
eem m and, la a m arvaleua 
experience.

A word of cautlen. Even tbougta 
France and the French people are 
wonderful, you would be wlM to 
check out yeur driving arrange- 
manta In advance and with great 
care. Aa auto rental-hotel package 
turned out to be a horror. And, 
making mattera wotm , tbe return 
flight an n  Air France plane waa 
Just awful.

QUESTION: From 1082 through 
1088, only 40 percent of long-term 
e a i^ I  gains — profit from the Hie 
of aoeka and other capital assets 
owned more than tlx montha—was 
subject to federal Income tax. The 
new federal tax law makes capital 
gains fully taxable.

What la the purpose of buying 
stocks. If you have to pay tax on the 
full profit you make? As I see It, It 
doesn’t make senn to buy Aocks 
any more.

ANSWER: Easy, now. Uncle 
Sam never takes it all.

Under the old law, you excluded 
60 percent of your long-term capital 
gains from taxation and paid tax on 
Uie remaining 40 percent baaed on 
the federal tax bracket you were In. 
Because the hlehest bracket was 80

percent, the maximum tax on 
long-torm capital galna was 20 
percent — 60 percent of 40 percent.

’The new tax lew repeals that 00 
percent exclnalon end makea capî - 
tal gains fully taxable. Far lOfl, 
there are five federal income tax 
bracketi — ll,  18, 28, 88 and 88 
percent. However, the new. tax act 
•pacifically limits the maximum 
tax on long-term capKal gains of 
110,800 In 1010, the maximum 
federal tax you had to pay on that 
profit was M,000. If  you have tbe 
seme amounts of long-torm gains 
this year, tbe most you wifi fork 
over to tte  IRS will be M.OOO.

QUSnON: After Hnding in my 
1900 federal Income tax return in 
hopea of getting an early refund, I 
learned I was entitled to another 
deduction. This would save me 
about 828 in taxes. Is it possible and 
worth the hassle to amend my 
return? I f so, how?

ANSWER: It ’s your |2S and well 
worth the effort to get It back, which 
can be accompanied by filing an 
amended return form 1040X.

That form Is one of the easier ones 
to fill out. On it, you write your 
Income, deductions and credits as 
you reported them on your original 
form, aa well as the changes you are 
making and the corrected amounts.

M
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EB trying to survive dip in business
Shake It up

. GROTON (AP ) — More austerity 
measures are being planned for the 
Electric Boat shipyard, where the 
third shift has already been elimi
nated and overtime reduced after it 
lost out on four submarine con
tracts worth more than |1 billion.

Frits O. Tovar, general manager 
of the Electric Boat division of 
General Dynamics (}orp., said the 
company’s goal la to avoid layoffs 
while it experiences one of the 
' ‘valleys’ ’ common In the shipbuild
ing industry.

“ We will have to find more waya 
to cut costa, but I want workers to 
know I will always aim to make it as 
painless as I can,”  Tovar H id in an 
Interview Friday. “ My aim Is to 
keep everybody here employed 
instead of laying oft Hm e while

others are not affected.”
He declined to discuss what the 

cost-cutting measures will be and 
said they will be announced soon.

Last month. Electric Boat was 
underbid tor all four of this year's 
688-class submarine contracts by 
its only competitor, the Newport 
News Shipbuilding and Drydock in 
Virginia. Newport News was 
awarded the contract for $1.28 
billion.

Tovar H id If Electric Boat fails to 
win any of the three 618-claia 
submarine contracts to be awarded 
by the Navy in early 1088, layoffs 
may be unavoidable.

The Groton shipyard is now the 
only builder of the Trident subma
rine, but expects Newport Newt to 
enter the bidding next year.

Tovar said restructuring work 
hours to eliminate the third shift 
and eliminate overlapping shifts, 
and cutting back on overtime will 
save mllliona of dollars.

He said Electric Boat spent an 
eitimated $23 million on overtime 
in 1886. Reducing overtime will 
save 8 million man hours, the 
equivalent of reducing the work 
force by 1,800 people, he said.

Thomas G. Kiddy, president of 
the 11,000-member Metal Trades 
Council, which represents 10 unions 
at Electric Boat, hai said dropping 
the third shlR will cauH problems 

. for Mme workers.
“ I believe people with business 

senM will understand what we’ re 
doing,”  Tovar said. “ But some 
directly affected who have been on

the third shifOtor years will resent 
it. I can’t say I blame them, but I ’m 
here to run a business and keep It 
profitable and keep everybody 
employed.”

T ova r  acknowledged that 
workers were upset about the 
manner in which they learned 
about the elimination of the third 
shift and overtime reductiens.

“ Somebody In EB management 
goofed and an unsigned copy of It 
got all over the shipyard,”  Tovar 
said. " I  have to apologise for this 
unorthodox way for letting the 
unions know.”

In the future, “ anything I will do 
which Involves the union member
ship I will discuss in advance with 
their leadership," he said.

Martin Hall, a technician with TRW  Inc. In Clsvatand, 
inapiects a spray dryer's atalnlesa staal chamber where 
ceramic powder la mixed for manufairiurlng internal 
engine parts. The unit extracts water from a liquid 
mixture to create the ceramic material used In building 
lightweight, durable engine components.

Dollar rises In trading
LONDON (AP) — ThedollarroH 

today against all major currencies 
except the British pound In quiet 
early trading in Europe, and dealers 
said the currency la likely to remain 
stronger all week. The price of gold 
fell.

In Frankfurt, the dollar reached 
1.88 West German marks tor tte 
first time in more than two wens 
and dealers said the currency would 
stay above that barrier tor several 
days.

Traders Mid the market has 
abandoned plana to push tha dollar 
down towards 1.80 marks and to teat 
the recent agreement by six major 
induatriallMd nations to keep cur
rency rates stable.

In Tokyo, where trading enda 
before Europe’s bualneia day beg
ins, the dollar gained against the 

^apaneH currency, cloeingat 188.78 
yen, compared with Friday’s cIo m  
of 188.88 yen. Later, In London, the 
dollar waa quoted at 188.80 yen.

REGIONAL ADULT CAREER FAIR
Thursday, March 12th, 1987

7:00-9:00 P.M.
(snowdats: March 19th, 7:00-9:00 P.M.) ^

9
Planning to Enter or Re-enter the Work Force? %
Interested in Career Change or Job Advancement?^^ 

Considering Further Education or Training? ^

A A

A A a

A A
' / 'A

A A

COME TO THE REGIONAL ADULT CAREER FAIR
Ov

At The Manchester High School Cafeteria

9
8
7

Manchwter High School 
134 East Middle Tumpiko 

Mancheoter, C T

S F O N S O R O D  i Y :

Manchaatar Adult EducaUon 
Ragional Adult Basic Education

For Information Call 875-1960
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Arctic air sends sunbathers 
from Sunday back to ciosets
• v  fro w n  
T iw  AoiociottO  fr o s t

Arctic cold brought aubsoro wind- 
cMlla to the Northern Plaina today 
after a weekend of record apring- 
Hke weather aent people flocking to 
beachea and golf couraea from the 
Great Lakea to Maine and turned 
ice rinka to ahiah.

" I t ’a going to be }uat Hke a big 
ahock,”  aaid National Weather 
Service forecaater Don Morrla in 
Chicago, where the temperature hit 
a record 72 — one degree over the 
1070 mark — on Sunday but plunged 
21 degreea in an hour in the evening.

Workera hoping to prevent beach 
eroaion from poaaible galea today 
reinforced aandbag barriera Sun
day along Lake Michigan in Chi
cago, where earlier <*>7
aunbathera sought an early tan, a 
few even taking a chilly dip.

In Connecticut, temperatures 
were expected to plunge into the 
high teens by tonight, said Dr. Mel 
Goldstein, director of the Weather 
Center at Western Connecticut 
State University. Goldstein said 
20-mph arctic winds will make it 
feel like 10 degreea below aero.

By contrast, Sunday was unsea- 
sonally balmy, with the high 
temperature of 60 degrees at 
Bradley International Airport in

Windsor Locks breaking a OO-ysar- 
old record for the date, GoMstein 
said.

The previous record was 02 
degrees set on March 0, 1042. The 
normal high for this time of year is 
40 degrees. Sunday was the warm
est day so far this year, beating out 
Saturday’s high of 04 degrees, 
Goldstein said.

Snow fell today in Colorado, 
Montana, Wyoming and South 
Dakota. Winds gusting to 40 m ^  
dropped wind-chills to minus 42 
d e g rm  at Jamestown, N.D.

Huron, S.D., which registered 00 
degrees on Saturday, was 21 
degrees by evening, with a wind- 
chill of 17 below sero.

The temperature in Milwaukee 
plunged from 70 degrees to41 in Just 
so minutes as the arctic front 
roared in. Winds gusting to 00 mph 
at Janesville, Wis., accompanied 
the front.

The arctic cold raced In behind a 
weekend of warm weather that tied 
or broke high-temperature records 
Sunday in more than 30 cities, with 
temperatures well into the 70s in 
many places.

" I  don’t care if it’sa flukeornot," 
said Gregory Schaal of Ham- 
tramck, Mich., who was fishing 
Sunday on Belle Isle. " I  was tired of 
being cooped up in the house.”

’Two men died in a canoeing 
accident Saturday near Aurora, 
III., and Coast Guard boats tenday 
plucked two couples adrift on a 
Lake Michigan ice floe in 00-degree 
temperatures off Sturgeon Bay, 
Wis.

The summer-like temperatures 
were Mamed for at least 14 brush 
fires in northeast Ohio on Sunday. 
All of the fires had been brought 
under control by evening. ’TM 
extent of damage was not Imme
diately avallaMe.

In New York, Sunday’s high of 70 
toppled the record of 09 degrees set 
in 1042 and began melting the ice on 
an expensive new refrigerated 
skating rink in Central Park. The 
rink had to be closed for threehours 
for reconditioning.

” 1 should have brought my 
bathing suit today. I ’m getting all 
wet,”  said skating instructor Deb
bie Merrill. Today’s forecast in 
New York called for afternoon 
temperatures in the 40s and a 
chance of rain or snow flurries.

About S,000 people visited Revere 
Beach near Boston on Sunday, 
many of them shirtless In the 
60-degree air and bright sun, said 
police Officer Anthony Lo Conte. In 
Boston's Public Garden, an orna
mental pond remained frosen.

HsrsM pnete by Vurhovtky

A member of the state police Major Crime Squad carries 
equipment from the apartment on Nor^h Main Street 
where Bernice B. Martin, Si, was found dead Sunday. 
State police photographed the apartment this morning 
and combed the area for evidence In the apparent 
murder.

R re death 
a murder, 
police say
ComlHned from png» I

until n few years ago, she had 
organized Mngo games at Mayfair 
Gardens. They said she had lived In 
the complex for about is years.

’ ’She was a wonderful woman,”  
said one woman who did not want to 
be iChmtifled.

Ellis said Martin was a "very 
nice person”  w.ho was frequently 
visited by her relatives. She said 
Martin would read from the Bible 
during meetings of the rosary 
society.

” I don’ t know who would have it 
in for her,”  Ellis said. ’ ’Unless she
was cooking and had a spell.”)

Ellis wadpuz^M over what could 
have caus^ tRS'-lire, She said 
Martin, a non-smokerT^e early 
and so would not have been cooking 
•at the time.

The area around Martin’s home 
was roped off this morning and was 
being guarded by Manchester 
police. Investigators from the state 
police Major Crime Squad were 
searching for evidence in garbage 
cans outside the apartment build
ing and along the sidewalk on North 
Main Street.

SPORTS /

Owners of barn obituaHea 
may fight DEP
By John Mitchell 
Herald Reporter

The owner of a barn on Pleasant 
Valley Road may appeal a state 
Department of Environmental Pro
tection order to remove potentially 
hazardous substances from the 
bam.

Joseph Farynlarz. a senior envir
onmental analyst for the DEP, said 
that Downeast Associates, the 
owner of the barn at 1824 Pleasant 
Valley Road. Indicated by letter 
that it was not responsible for the 
fertilizers and Insecticides stored In 
the bam. The chemicals are used In 
growing tobacco.

Officials at Bronson li Hutensky, 
a Hartford development firm which 
controls Downeast Associates, 
could not be reached for comment.

The bam had been used by its 
former owner, the Hartman To
bacco Co. of Bloomfield, to store the 
substances, which included banned 
chemicals such as DDT. Toxaphene 
and EDB, which Is used to kill root 
maggots.

"A  lot of the material is so old it’s 
not usable.”  Farynlarz said. "You 
wouldn’t want to inhale it. You 
wouldn’t want to get these mate
rials on your skin.”

"As long as It's secure. It’s OK.” 
he said.

When town health officials found 
out about the materials in January, 
concern arose that contamination 
could occur If someone were to start 
spreading the substances. Officials 
called in the DEP to assess the 
situation.

Because the barn sits on land 
above an aquifer that supplies 
drinking water, the DEP found a 
potential for ground-water contam
ination and Issued an order requir

ing that the former and new owners 
remove and dispose of the substan
ces by May 31.

Bronson It Hutensky bought the 
land Dec. 31 from Richard New-, 
field. A co-owner of the Hartman 
Tobacco Co. Newfield would not 
comment on the action.

Newfield’s Hartford attorney, 
Austin Carey, said he was aware of 
the letter but didn’t know its exact 
contents. ” We Intend to do what 
we’re supposed to do to correct 
whatever the problem Is,”  Carey 
said. ” It ’s a little too early to 
determine what that problem is.”

Farynlarz said he believed Dow
neast Associates would comply 
with the DEP order. "Sometimes a 
company will appeal in case there’s 
a problem later.”  he said. " I t ’s got 
more to do with Image.”

The DEP also ordered that the 
building be provided with 24-hour 
security.

The Manchester Police Depart
ment has been contracted by 
Downeast Associates to provide 
around-the-clock surveillance, po
lice spokesman Gary Wood said 
this morning. Wood said there had 
been no problems at the site since 
officers began watch about two 
weeks ago.

Farynlarz said even If an appeal 
were filed. Downeast would still 
have to pay the police department.

The firms will be required to hire* 
a licensed waste-disposal firm, 
which will test the material before 
removing it. The material will then 
be buried in a secured landfill.

Because there are no secure 
landfills In Connecticut, it will have 
to be shipped out of state. Farynlarz 
said. The closest secure landfill is in 
New York.

” It ’s going to take a while to get 
this all organized,”  he said.

Ferry survivors pray
Canilaacd from page i

from Rotterdam,”  he said.
Once the ferry has been righted, 

Kaakebeen said, "water will be 
pumped from the ship and then it 
will be towed back into Zeebrugge 
harbor.”

The 7,951-ton ferry rolled onto its 
len side Just after leaving the small 
port of Zeebrugge on Friday night 
when water surged into the hull. 
The ship was headed for Dover, 
Ehtgland.

Paul Ovington, a spokesman for 
ship owners Townsend Thoresen, 
said Sunday the company has 
"accepted that it (the cause of the 
accident) is something to do with 
the (loadttng) doors. That is how the 
water rushed in because there is no 
other hole in the ship.”

Ovington, in the ferry’s home 
port of Dover, told the BriUsh 
Broadcasting Oorp. today that 
leaving the huge veHMe-loading 
bow doors open for a few minutes as 
the loaded vessel leaves port "can 
be a regular practice."

The open doors, which are above 
the wateiline, help dear the vehicle 
decks of exhaust.

Ovington told the BBC there had

been no mechanical problem with 
the Herald of Free Enterprise 
doors.

Relatives of the dead and missing 
continued to arrive in Zeebrugge. 
Names and nationalities of the 
iden tified  v ictim s were not 
released.

Most of the passengers on the ship 
were British.

British and Belgian investiga
tions into the cause of the disaster 
have Just begun, but speculation 
has focused on the theory that 
water entered through loading 
doors in the bow, sloshed to the port 
side and tilted the boat over.

A London newspaper, the News of 
the World, said a member of the 
crew, 20-year-old boatswain Marc 
Stanley, believed he left the doors 
open and was blaming himself.

A company spokesman, Paul 
Ellis, confirmed that Stanley was 
"in a state of emotional shock”  and 
"Maming himself.”

Ellis said the company has now 
ordered its ferry captains to 
personally supervise the closing of 
doors before tte ir  voyages begin.

Show-hungry woman riot
MONROEVILLE, Pa. <^P) -  

About 006 women who paid 010 each 
to watch a male strip show turned 
into an angry m ^  when the 
performance was canceled, offi
cials say.

"TTiey Just went ape,”  said 
Public Safety D irector John 
Danzilli.

Women huried bottles from the 
bar, and one woman was injured 
when she fell trying to hit a 
doorman at the Ritz nightclub, at 
the Monroeville Howard Johnson's, 
Danzilli said.

He estimateu u_....^ge in the 
SMuruaj at 0500 in

broken glass and chairs.
Acoordtaig to Daniilli, the promo

ter of the Manpower Revue can
celed the strip show after club 
operator Al Monro refused to pay 
him in cash.

- Trie promoter "toM him there 
was going to be a riot. He went on 
stage and told thoae women the 
show was canceled,”  DansUH said.- 
’ ’He said ’I f  yon want your money 
back, you can sue Al Monro. Tliat’s 
what we’re going to do.’ ”

State troopers and poUce from 
five departments were c..?” ! in 
restore order.

Dorothy E. Sanborn
Dorothy E. (Merrlfeld) Sanborn, 

72, of 52 Cooper Hill St., died Sunday 
at Manchester Manor Convalescent 
Home. She was the widow of Philip 
M. Sanborn Sr.

She was born in Jackson, N.H., on 
Sept. 12, 1914, and had been a 
Manchester resident for seven 
years. She previously lived In 
Maine. She was a member of the 
First Congregational Church of 
Coventry, and she served on the 
church board of trustees for several 
years. She was also a member of 
the Friendly Circle and was a 
former Sunday school teacher. She 
was a past matron of (he Order of 
the Eastern Star in Freyburg, 
Maine.

She Is survived by two sons, 
William L. Sanborn of Windham 
Center and Philip M. Sanborn Jr. of 
West Palm Beach. Fla.; two 
daughters. Judith A. Burr of 
Manchester and Janice Clark of 
East Vassalboro, Maine; two sis
ters, Mrs. Harold Dodge of West 
Kingston. R.I., and Mrs. Harry 
Bauckman of Zephyr Hills.*Fla.; 13 
grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren.

The funeral will'be Wednesday at 
10 a m. at South United Methodist 
CTiurch, Main Street and Hartford 
Road. Burial will be in South 
Bridgton, Maine. In the spring. 
Calling hours are Tuesday from 7 to 
6 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Muskie Senior Center, 
Gold Street..Waterville, Maine, or 
to the First Congregational Church 
o f Coventry.

Francis A. Maher
Francis A. Maher. 71, of 39Tower 

Road, husband of the late Rose 
(Stone) Maher, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Malone, N. Y .. end 
he lived in Springfield. Mass., and 
Hartford before moving to Man
chester 20 years ago. He was 
employed by the Hartford Electric 
Light Co. and Northeast Utilities 
for 25 years, retiring in 1071. He was 
an Army veteran of Worijd War II.

He leaves a good friend, AnnaLee 
Phillips of South Windsor.

The ftineral will be Wednesday at 
5; 30 p.m. at the Samsel A Carmon 
Funeral Home, 410 Buckland Road, 
South Windsor, with the Rev. Rolf 
Buchmann officiating. Burial will 
be private in Hillcrest Cemetery. 
Springfield. Mass. Calling hours 
are Wednesday from 7 to 5; 30 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Bethesda Lutheran 
Home, 700 Hoffmann Drive, Water- 
town. Wis. 53004-0000.

MaHon Ktmball
Marlon Kimball, 00, formerly of 

Avondale Road, died Friday at a 
Manchester convalescent home. 
She was the widow of Horace A. 
Kimball.

She was born in Ashland, Mass., 
on Feb. IS, 1008, and she had been a 
resident of Manchester since 1041. 
She was a communicant of St. 
Bridget Church and a life member 
of the church Rosary Society. She 
was a member of the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary and a 
former membw of the Chaminade 
Club of Manchester. During ^ r i d  
War II  she was a Red t^oss 
vr^nteer.

She is survived by one daughter, 
Dorothy Simmons of Manchester; 
tsro sons, Kenneth W. Kimball of 
Framingham, Mass., andFrankW. 
Kimball of Danvers, M>b*-: 
stoters, Madeline McBride o f Hop- 
kinton, Mm s ., and Fhyliss RoMn- 
son oif TTiomaston, Mass.; 10 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ;  10 g r e a t -  
gia ndchildren; and One great- 

‘  great-grandson.
The ftineral will be Wednesday at 

10; IS a.m.. at the Holmee Fu n m l 
Home, 400 Main St., followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at l l  a.m. 
at St. Bridget Church. Burial will be 

:^ se  Hfll Memorial Park, Rocky

Hill. Calling-hours are Wednesday 
from 0:30 a.m. until the service.

MmlBlyn R«ld
Madelyn (McGowan) Reid. 78, of 

Biimfield, Mass., formerly of Man
chester. died Sunday at St. Vin
cent’s Hospital in Worcester, Mass. 
She was the widow of Gordon N. 
Reid Sr.

Sho was born In New Haven on 
June 27. 1011, and she was a 
resident of Manchester and Spring- 
field before moving to Brimfleld in 
1047.

She is survived by twodaughters. 
Judith Mathler of Brimfleld, Mass., 
and Jill Lukesh of Townsend, 
Mass.; one son. Gordon N. Reid Jr. 
of Duanesburg, N.Y.; four grand
ch ild ren ; and two g r e a t 
grandchildren.

There will be a private funeral at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with burial at the 
convenience of the family In 
Buckland Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Phillip Dm ii Byron
Phillip Dean Byron. 4, of Sou

thington. died Thursday as a result 
of a fire at his home. He was the son 
of Phillip Byron of Andover and 
Demetra Sorenson of Southington.

Besides his parents, he is sur
vived by his paternal grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Byron of 
Andover, and his maternal grand
mother, Mrs. Stavroula Sorenson In 
California.

The funeral was today at 11 a m. 
at the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church. 13 WaverlyAve., Portland, 
with the Rev. Clifford Gleason and 
the Rev. William Brace officiating, 
assisted by Ernest Byron, grand
father of the boy, and a lay 
preacher in the church. Burial was 
in P in e  G ro ve  C em e te ry , 
Middletown.

BMtrIce Cohen
Beatrice Cohen, 63, died Friday 

at the Meadows Convalescent 
Home.
. She was born in Hartford, the 
daughter of Irving and Rose 
(S ti^ lor) Cohen.

Besides her parents in Hartford, 
she is survived by a sister, Evelyn 
Sondik of North Miami Beach. Fla., 
and several nieces and nephews. 
The graveside service was Sunday 
at the Jonathan Welfare Society 
Cemetery, Tower Avenue, Hart
ford. A memorial period will be 
observed privately.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Bess k Paul Sigel 
Hebrew Academy of Greater Hart
ford. The Hebrew Funeral Home, 
006 Farmington Ave., West Hart
fo r d ,  w as in c h a r g e  o f 
arrangements.

AltRMUter SoupBl
Alexander Soupel, 63, of Newing

ton, died Friday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Angeline (Berea) Soupel and the 
brother of Mra. Russril (Sophie) 
Herbert of Manchester.

He also is survived by his mother, 
Mary (Paduck) Soupel of Hartford; 
anodier sister, Mrs. Edward (Ann) 
McDonough of Hartford; and a 
niece and two nephews. He was 
predeceased by his father. Basil 
Soupel.
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The funeral was this morning at 
the Giuliano-Sagarino Funeral 
Home, '247 Washington St., Hart
ford, followed by a service in St. 
George Greek Orthodox Cathedral. 
Burial with full military honors was 
In Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. (3eorge Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral.

Ethol M. Farroll
Ethel M. (Booth) Farrell, 86. of 

20A Esquire Drive, died Friday at 
her home. She was the widow of 
Malachl F. Farrell.

She was born In Manchester, 
N.H.,on July 10,1900, and had lived 
in Manchester since 1972. She had 
lived previously in Milford and 
Bridgeport. She was a communi
cant of St. Bartholomew’s Church.

She is survived by a son, .John B. 
Farrell of Manchester; a daughter, 
Mrs. Anthony Neves of Bethesda. 
Md..; two sisters, Dorothy Walker 
of Clinton and Ruth Boyle of West 
Redding; and four grandchildren.

The funeral and mass of Chris
tian burial were today at St. 
Bartholomew’s Church. Burial will 
be In St. Michael’s Cemetery, 
Lowell, Mass.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a children’s charity of the 
donor’s choice.

The Watkins Funeral Home. 142 
E. Center St., was In charge of 
arrangements.

Arthur F. Jacobtmi
Arthur F. Jacobsen, 69, of 31 

Heather Lane, died Friday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Mary (Toohey) 
Jacobsen.

He was born In Hartford on July 
12, 1917, and had been a resident of 
Manchester for the post 38 years. 
Before retiring in 1977 he had been 
employed at Pratt k Whitney 
Aircraft, East Hartford, in the 
advanced material planning de
partment, and he had been with the 
company for 38 years. He was 
parishioner of St. James Church 
and a former member of the 
Manchester Country Club.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two sons, Donald A. Jacobsen of 
Vernon and Thomas A. Jacobsen of 
Marietta, Ga.; a daughter, Mrs. 
DanB. (Marilyn) Frye of Manches
ter; a brother, Edward Jacobsen of 
Bloomfield; a sister, Helen Fre- 
geau of Newington; six grandchild
ren; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The ftineral will be Tuesday at 
0:18 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a m.

at St. James Church. Burial will be 
in St. James Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 2to4p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237E. Center St, Manches
ter 06040.

Q«org« F. Bickford
George F. Bickford. 89. of Graf

ton, Mass., died Sunday at a 
Manchester convalescent Home, he 
was the husband of Louetta 
(Haynes) Bickford, and the father 
of Mrs. Burton (Beatrice) Hicockof 
Manchester.

He was born in Bennington, Vt. on 
July 12, 1807, and he was an Army 
veteran of World War I. Before his 
retirement In 1068, he was a sales 
engineer for Jones and Lampson 
Machine Tools of Springfield. Vt., 
for more than 40 years.

Besides his wife and daughter, he 
is survived by one son, George H. 
Bickford of Cazenovia, N.Y.; one 
brother, Holden Burr Bickford of 
Northfleld, Vt.; six grandchildren; 
and five great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
3 p.m. at the Evangelical Congrega
tional Church. Grafton Common. 
Grafton, Moss. Burial will be in 
Lincoln-Noyes Cemetery, Greens
boro, Vt. Calling hours are Tuesday 
from 2to4p.m.and7to0p.m.atthe 
Roney Funeral Home, Route 122, 
North Grafton. Mass. The Holmes 
Funeral Home Is in charge of local 
arrangements.

Alfrad J. Ltwlt
Alfred J. Lewis, 69, of Crooked 

Trail in Woodstock Valley, for
merly of Bolton, died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Elizabeth 
(Tieber) Lewis and the father of 
Ronald G. Lewis and Raymond C. 
Lewis,'%oth of Bolton. .

He lived in Bolton for 20 years 
before moving to Woodstock Valley 
in 1970. While in Bolton, he was a 
communicant of St. Maurice 
(Tiurch.

Besides his wife and two sons, he 
is survived by a brother, George W. 
Lewis of Stonington; a sister. 
Louise Lewis of Middletown; three 
grandchildren; two nieces; and one 
nephew

The funeral will be Wednesday at
8 a.m. at the Watkins FVineral 
Home. 142 E. Center St., followed 
by a mass of diristian burial at 9 
a.m. in St. Maurice Church, Bolton. 
Burial will be in Bolton Center 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Tues
day from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Plane lands In tobacco field
SIMSBURY (AP) -  A New 

Hartford man who safely landed his 
single-engine plane in a snowy 
tobacco field says he’ll fty again 
Just as soon as he can find a way to 
tow the plane out of the Held.

" I ’m ^ n g  to fly It again as soon 
as we get It together,”  Robert 
Upson said. “ We can’t fly It out, 
we’ll have to truck It out. There’s 
Just not enough take^iff room.”

Upson, 43, landed In the field 
Sunday after the craft lost nearly 
an fu  power. Upson had taken a 
friend up in his Cessna 189 for a 
pteasure flight out of Johnnycake 
Airport In Burlington, Conn.. At

about 2:20 p.m., Upson said he 
could feel the loss of power.

“ It was either an iced carbeura- 
tor or fuel starvation, vrhich is some 
kind of fuel blockage. The field was 
dose enough to get to,”  Upson said.

Upson, an engineer at the Ensign 
Bickford Company in Simsbury 
who has had his pilot’s license for 14 
years, said the landing was smooth 
despite the terrain.

" I t  was kind of a normal landing. 
Rather short and abrupt, but not 
bad,”  he said.

Neither Upson or his passenger, 
Joe Riek of Granby, was hurt in the 
incident.

ROBIRT J. SMITH, inc.
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NCAA fills 
64-team field
By Deuo Tucksr 
Tits A fie c la tsd  F rs t f

MISSION, Kan. — Every year 
after they unveil the bracket for the 
64-team NCAA Basketball Tburna- 
m en t, s e le c t io n  co m m itte e  
members feel like ducking thdr 
heath and running for cover.

” We expect we’re going to get 
\  critidzed by a lot of Afferent 

people,”  said Gene Corrigan, Notre 
Dame athletic diredor and a senior 
member of the ninerman panel. 
"Therejpnere a lot of schools we 
tortured over at the end. There 
were seven or eight schools we had 
right on the line that didn't get in.*I 
susped we’ ll hear from them. 
Every year at this time, some 
controversy is Just guaranteed.”

D IS G R U N T L E D  R E JE C TS  
W ILL NOT be alone In taking shds 
at Corrigan and his colleagues. As 
always, there will be critidsm for 
letting teams play first and second- 
round games on their home court. 
This year, that includes Syracuse. 
Alabama-Birmingham, Arizona 
and DePaul. And that’s n d  count
ing Indiana, which gds to play In 
Indianapolis, and North Carolina, 
which plays at Charldte, N.C.

Putting Big Ten co-champion 
Purdue in the East Regional at 
Syracuse as the No. 3 s e ^  also is 
certain to cause outrage. It opens 
the possibility for the Boilermakers 
to play a first- or second-round 
opponent on the opponent’s home 
court for the third straight year.

And then there’s the Metro 
Conference, which rolled the dice 
and lost its automatic qualifier. 
Memphis State, on probation and 
ineligible for the NCAA Tourna
ment. was allowed by conference 
officials to play in the Metro 
postseason tournament.

The Tigers won the tournament, 
which Is supposed to determine the 
Metro’s automatic NCAA entry. 
When that happened, the commit
tee decided not to take any Metro 
teams at all. making runner-up 
Louisville, 18-14 and the defending 
NCAA champion, particularly 
piqued.

’ITiat unprecedented action left 
the committee with 36 at-large bids 
to go along with 28 automatic 
qualifiers.

" I f  you look at Louisville’s 
schedule, game by game, you see 
they really got blown out a lot,”  
Corrigan said. "They had seven or 
eight huge losses. Being the defend
ing NCAA champion does not count 
for anything. It never has. It never 
should.”

P U R D U E ’ S F A T E  W AS 
SEALED, Corrigan said, when the 
Boilermakers got blown out 104-68 
by Michigan In their Big Ten finale 
on Saturday. Indiana, which tied 
Purdue for the Big Ten title, ended 
up the No. I seed in the Midwest 
Regional.

"Indiana and Purdue just 
switched places on the basis of 
yesterday’s (Michigan) game,” 
committee chairman Dick Schultz 
said.

" I  really believe that if Purdue 
had won (at Michigan) they would 
have been (the No. 1 seed in the 
Midwest),”  Corrigan said. "Or 
maybe if they had lost in 
overtime.”

Trouncing the Boilermakers 
made Michigan. lO-ll, the Big Ten’s 
sixth NCAA entry. Corrigan said.

"They were on the borderline 
before they played that game. 
Frankly, they played their way in 
with a significant victory over what 
we consider a very good team.”  

Also playing Its way into the 
tournament was North Carolina * 
State. 20-14, which upset North 
Carolina, the top seed in the East 
Regional, in the finale of the 
A t la n t ic  Coast C on fe ren ce  
tournament.

" I f  they hadn’t won their tourna
ment they probably would not be 
in,”  Schultz said. "W e had the same 
tting in three or four conferences. 
Yet, the No. I team in those 
conferences was so good all year 
that we could not leave them out.

"So .you have some conferences 
probably getting an extra team in 
because of an upset, and that may 
have kept some other teams out 
that could have come in as an 
at-large team., We had 17 teams 
with at least 20 victories that did not 
get In.

"We were looking at 7-8 schools 
for the last 3-4 spots,”  Oarrigan 
said. "W e kept saying, 'Let’s go 
over Uiis team one more time. Let’s 
goover that team one more time.’ ”

THE FIRST MILLION-DOLLAR 
Final Four awaits in the winners of 
the four regfonals. First-round 
loaers will receive about 9188,688. 
Losing in the second round will net a 
team about 9488,888, with roughly 
9888,800 going to third-round losers 
and 9808.808 going to teams that 
fose in the regional finals. The Final 
Four participants are expected to 
net a little more than 91 million.

ha 1808, the 39 tournament teams 
split 91,818,882. Almost 925 million 
is expetied to flow to this year’s 81 
entrants.

VRIanova. the 1985 NCAA cham
pion. Joined Louisville on the 
uninvited list as four conferences

took 28 bids, more than one-third of 
the total. The ACC, Big Ten and 
Southeastern Conferences each 
have six tournament teams and the 
Big East has five. Virginia, Pitts
burgh and Georgia were among the 
eastern teams shipped to the West 
R eg iona l, where top-ranked 
Nevada-Las Vegas, with the tourn- 
mament’s best record at 33-i, is 
seeded No. 1.

Georgetown was made the top 
seed in the Southeast regional while 
North Carolina is the No. I seed in 
the East. Coach Bob Knight’s 
fourth-ranked Indiana Hoosiers are 
No. I in the Midwest.

FIRST AND ffiCOND-ROUND 
competition will be held at eight 
sites around the nation beginning 
Thursday. Regional competition 
the following weekend will be at 
Louisville in the Southeast; East 
Rutherford, N.J., in the East; 
Cincinnati in the Midwest; and 
Seattle in the West.

In the 396 tournament games 
since the committee began seeding 
all teams In 1070, there have been 
135 "upsets”  — when the lower- 
seeded team prevailed. That’s 
almost 35 percent, and Schultz 
expects more of the same.

“ We’ll have to see how the games 
play themselves out. but because of 
the three-point play and the 45- 
second clock we have more parity 
than we’ve ever had in the game of 
basketball. We think It's going tobe 
a very competitive field.”  he said.

FIRST-ROUND ACTION WILL 
BEGIN in the East Regional on 
Thursday at Charlotte. N.C. with 
North Carolina. 29-3. meeting No 16 
seed Pennsylvania. 13-13. Navy. 
26-5. will go against Michigan. 
10-11, In the other half of that 
doubleheader. Earlier that day. 
Notre Dame. 22-7, and one of three 
Independents In the field, will meet 
Middle Tennessee State. 22-6, and 
Marshall, 25-5, takes on Texas 
Christian. 23-6.

At Syracuse on Friday, the other 
first-round East action will pit 
Florida. 21-10, against North Carol
ina State. 20-14, and Purdue. 24-4, 
against Northeastern. 27-6. In the 
other Friday doubleheader at Syra
cuse. West Virginia. 23-7. takes on 
Western Kentucky, 28-8, and Syra
cuse. the East's No. 2 seed, meets 
Georgia Southern. 20-10.

The Thursday winners at Char
lotte meet In a doubleheader on 
Saturday and the Friday winners at 
Syracuse go against each other on 
Sunday.

THE SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
BEGINS Friday at Atlanta with two 
doubleheaders. Georgetown, 26-4, 
meets Bucknell, 22-6, and Ken
tucky, 18-10, plays OhIoState, 19-12. 
In the second doubleheader. Clem- 
son, 25-5, meets Southwest Missouri 
State, 27-5, and Kansas, 23-10, will 
play Houston, 18-11.

In the Southeast’s other first- 
round games at Birmingham, Ala., 
on Thursday, Providence, 21-8, 
plays Alabama-Birmingham. 21-10, 
and Illinois. 23-7, meets Austin 
Peay. 19-11. In the second double- 
header at Birmingham. New Or
leans, 25-3, takes on Brigham 
Young, 21-10, and Alabama. 26-4, 
goes against North Carolina AAT, 
24-5.

As in the East, Thursday’s 
winners at Birmingham play on 
Saturday and the four winners at 
Atlanta advance to the second 
round on Sunday.

BALT LAKE C ITY WILL BE the
site of first-round games Thursday 
in the West regional with UNLV 
going against 16th-seeded Idaho 
State. 15-15, Georgia, 18-11, will 
meet Kansas State, 19-10, to com
plete the doubleheader. In the 
second doubleheader at Salt Lake 
on Thursday, Virginia, 21-0, meets 
Wyoming. 22-0, and UCLA, 24-6. 
meets Central Michigan. 22-7.

Al Tucson, Ariz., on Friday, 
Oklahoma, 22-0, goes against Tulsa, 
22-7, and Pittsimrgh. 24-7, meets 
Marist, 20-0. Later Friday at 
Tucson, Texas El-Paso, 24-8, p lays' 
Arizona, 18-11, and second-seeded 
Iowa, 27-4, plays Santa Clara, 18-13.

The four Salt Lake City winners 
move into the second round on 
Saturday and the 'Dicson winners 
play their second-round games on 
Sunday.

Indianapolis on Yhur^ay will see 
first-round action in the Midwest 
with Indiana, 24-3, meeting Fair- 
field. 15-15, and Auburn, 17-12. 
going against San Dfego, 24-5. In the 
other 'Iliunday doubleheader at 
Indianapolis, Efoke, 22-8, w ill play 
Texas ARM, 17-13, and Missouri, 
24-8, will play Xavier, 18-12. Tlie 
winners will meet in the second 
round on Saturday.

At Chicago on Friday, St. John’s, 
28-8, will play Wichita State. 2M0, 
and DePaul, 28-2, plays Louisiana 
■Pech, 22-7. Chicago’s other first- 
round action sends Georgia Tech, 
18-12, against LSU, 21-14, and 
second-seeded Tem ple, 31-3, 
agalnsl Soutliein UMveraity, 19-11. 
H ie ^ tmers play Sunday in the 
second round.

"Hwre is not that one dominant 
big man In the field that we’ve seen 
in the past, Hke a Putiick EwfM,”
Schultz said.
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Philadelphia's Brian Propp (26) puts the puck Into the net 
on Mike Llufa atick-alde during firat-perlod play 
Saturday night at the Civic Center. Llut did atop 28 out of

HsrsM s ta le  Sy Tuefew

31 Flyer ahota aa the Whalers ended their homeatand 
8-0-1 with a 5-3 victory.

Whalers extend division iead
By Jim Tierney 
Herald Sports Writer

HARTFORD -  Life within the 
confines of the Civic Center has 
been a breeze for the Hartford 
Whalers on completion of their 
recent six-game homestand.

In what may have been a tuneup 
for a Wales Conference final in 
May, the Whalers shot down the 
mighty Philadelphia Flyers, 5-3, 
Saturday night, before another 
sellout crowd to finish their home 
series undefeated (5-0-1).

The Whalers (36^4-7) have 
opened up another tnro m daylight 
atop the Adams Divisioif Hartford 
has 70 points and an eight-point lead 
on second-place Montreal, which 
lost to Edmonton, 5-3, Saturday 
night Boston Is In third place, one 
point behind the Canadiens.

Hartford’s Paul Lawless. Who 
has 12 points (6 goals, 6 assists) 
over the last six games, got the 
Whalers on the board in a hurry. A 
mere 58 seconds into the contest. 
Lawless took the puck off the right 
boards and rifled a wicked high- 
rising slapper from the Flyers’ blue 
line which whizzed by Philadelphia 
goalie Ron Hextall for a 1-0 lead.

"Usually when you start a game. 
It takes awhile for the team to get 
into it,”  Lawless explained. “ I got 
the Jump on them and took 
advantage of it. I Just went down, 
let the puck go end it went in. Once 
you get a goal like that, it takes a lot 
of wind out of those guys (Flyers).”

A mistake by Ron Francis set up 
the equalizer for the Flyers. Fran
cis, on a Whaler power play, 
attempted a cross ice pass only to 
have Brian Propp Intercept it. 
Propp went in on Whaler goalie 
Mike Llut and slipped the puck 
behind a sprawled Liut for the 
short-handed goal and the 1-1 tie.

Hartford moved out to a 4-1 lead 
in the second period on two goals by 
Sylvain Turgeon and one by Fran
cis. The second Turgeon goal at 0; 09 
was a slap shot from the right circle 
which Hextall initially stopped, but 
let trickle through his pads. Fran
cis. 36 seconds after Turgeon’s 
second score on a breakaway,-fired 
a slap shot from the left circle 
which got by Hextall’s stick side. 
Hextall, the top candidate for the 
Calder trophy given to the NHL 
rookie of the year, was pulled by 
Flyer coach Mike Keenan for Chico 
Reach after Francis’ goal.

“ I don’t know If he (Hextall) was 
struggling at all,”  the third-year 
Philadelphia coach said. "He blew 
a couple of long shots. But. that 
wasn’t the primary reason for 
pulling hifti. I thought the team 
needed to be shaken up a little bit. I

9
Harford’s Kevin Dineen (11) tries to get 
the puck by Flyer goalie Ron Hextall aa 
defenaeman J.J. Daigneault triea to

Herald ptato by Tuekar

bother him during Saturday’a play, Ron 
Francia, who had a goal and an aaalat, 
watchea the action.

didn’t think we were responding 
well in the second period. We had 
about six or seven guys who weren’t 
Interested in ploying hockey 
tonight.”

Former Whaler Mark Howe 
scored at the 13:21 mark of the 
second period to cut the Hartford 
lead to 4-2. Liut. who recoided 28 
saves, kept the Flyers at bay until 
the 15;40 mark of the third period. 
Tim Kerr, the third-leading goal- 
scorer in the NHL, fo llow ^ in a 
rebound off a Ilkka Sinnisolo shot to 
trim the Whaler lead to 4-3.

" I t ’s frustrating in the sense that 
we don’t kick teams when they’re 
down,”  Whaler right wing Kevin 
Dineen said.

Philadelphia pressured the 
Whalers during the last four 
minutes. Dave Tippett sealed the 
victory with an empty net goal with

55 seconds remaining.
"Great effort by Davey Tippett 

on that last goal,”  Whaler coach 
Jack Evans said. "Just a great 
game by everybody."

Keenan is dissatisfied with his 
team’s play lately. "W e’re playing 
Inconsistently at the present time,”  
Keenan said. " I t ’s time to get down 
to business.”  The Flyers are in first 
place in the Patrick Division at 
40-21-5.

"This year we’rq, playing with 
confidence,”  Dineen said. "You 
know you’ve got a good hockey 
team. You’re fighting for first 
place. The homestand was great. It 
kind of rejuvenates the guys. We 
were on the road so much there.”

WHALER NOTES -  The Whal
ers return to acUon Tuesday night 
at Quebec at 7:38... Of the Whalers

final 14 games, eight are at home.. 
.Philadelphia’s Lindsay Carson, 
who was given a game misconduct 
after two high-sticking penalties, 
received a two-game suspension 
after his second high-sticking call 
Saturday night. Ulf Samuelsson 
and Lawless each received stitches 
from the two incidents. . . Francis 
has 14 points in his last four games.. 
. Shane Churla and Dave temenko 
dressed, but did not play. Evans 
used only three lines all night. . . 
Liut, going into the game, had a 
1-10-2 lifetime record against Phila
delphia. .. It was the 12th sellout of 
the season. . .Resch, at 38, is the 
oldest player In the N H L ... Hextall 
leads the league with a 2.M goals 
against average, 32 wins, a .908 
save Mi-centage, and 55 games 
played. . .The three stars were: 1. 
Turgeon, 2. Lawless, 3. Propp

Happening puts Wolfpack in NCAAs
By BUI Barnard 
The Associated Press -

To get into the NCAA tourna
ment, unranked North Carolina 
State needed an upset equal to the 
one the Wolfpack pulled off to win 
the national championship in 1883.

" I t ’s better than 1883, because it 
Just happened,”  Coach Jim Val- 
vano said Sunday after North 
Oirolina State, with an 18-14 
record, got the Atlantic Coast 
Conference’s automatic berth with 
88-87 victory over second-ranked 
North Carolina. "This has to be the 
greatest feeling I ’ve had since I ’ve 
been coaching.”

North Carolina, prevtously «m- 
beaten against ACC opponents this 
season, was a proMbitive favorite 
entering the tonniamcnt ftnal, 
having defeated NoHh CaroUna 
State twice by a combined total of 35 
points.

NCAA Hoop

" I  guess everybody is sui^ 
prised.”  said Vinny Dei Negro, 
whose two free throws with 14 
seconds left providedthe margin of 
victory. "Th^beatustwfeeduHng 
the regular season — then again, 
they beat everybody . I  thought the 
endof the season was key for us. We 
started to come togrtber aa a 
team.”

The Wollpack ended North Carol
ina’s 11-game wimdng streak, but 
the Tar Heels still got the top- 
seeded spot In the NCAA Bast 
Regional. North Carolina will face 
Perm, while N.C. State, seeded llth  
in Hie East, meets Florida.

In other tournament frnala San- 
day. No. 4 Georgetown atopned No. 
18 Syracuse 88-88 to vrtn me Big

East Conference; No. 8 Alabama 
won the Southeastern ConferencT' 
with a 68-82 victory over Louisiana 
State; No. 15 UCLA beat Washing
ton 7884 in the inaugural Pacific 18 
tourtMment; No. 14 Missouri edged 
No. 28 Kansas 87-88; Texas ARM 
defeated Baylor 71-88 in the Southw
est; Memphis State crashed Louis
ville 7882 in the Metro; and 
Bucknell beat ToWson State 8874 in 
the East Coast Cotsfeicnce final.

fai a Big Ten legularweason 
game. No. 8 lovra beat Wisconsin
81- 71.

North Carolina State shot 18 
percent from the field in the second 
haH. making 14 of 98 shots, but 
North OsroHna sUII rattled from a
82- 25 halMnne deficit to make the 
game doae at the end.

Ransino Smith mimed a Jumper 
Just before the final huBser to seal 
the defeat alter Del Negro was

P teasem n tap aB eU

MHS, Chmmy 
iopiBylonIgM.
The Manchester High and 

Cheney Tech basketball teairu 
swing into CIAC State Tourna
ment action tonight at 7:38 with 
the Indians hosting Simsbury 
High at Clarke Arena in a Class 
LL  DivtshM contest while the 
Techmen take to the road to 
oppose Berlin High School In a 
C3am S battle.

Manchester goes Into post
season play at 188 with the 
visiting Trojans 11-8. Cheney Is 
11*8 aM  the No. 12 seed In the 
Clam M Bast Region while 
Berlin is the No. 8 seed with a 
188 mark.

The whmers advance to WOd- 
nesday’s second round.
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M A W C IIE iT tK  B B K A LO . Hiw Jw r. M w d l f. WtT
MwwagWTO BBmtp. ifaMtoy. ifawM. m r -n

S C O R E B O A R D
H o c l f c y

v ir in , lo s e  *  D R E W

i t s 1 n im m 
9  n  m  t u

$9 $f m

1 1 >-«
-1. WWU lllfll, WW*W5

(iwy  p w n m m

Wlfŵ WP# lÊ RflVI 99 IMfRf V0BQIfllQVI|r
1|:S. % WWwiiiif . MwMM W (Hmmt- 
d M . MdMn), n ^ .  (miiuHin Qiuwun, 
»Ww(lwe>Hn»),S:4i;muWw,KWtiHl’W>l>m ,
^ThW  f wtpd-4, WHSmuIi,
CMNWvwDrm), l i ;A  •, ^
LtHWjjw «  (CMmwwodti), TT

B r g a a : a ! g y A - - « < i
Krnrm .  fW flw»«(iw»), 1 5 :» Tor»*i(ll, 
wm (hPOMna), 17:47.

«n JWH WHdiui-gH 4-1M-47.
w*w«Nw n -if iS -* .

( ^ ijw iiim  n u iMi m i

i E S s r  s  3 ;  s  s
3S «  7 77 M  
»  33 • «  M

^  _ 71 4B • »  »
x<in)KtwdyBjgrefrMdh^^

, SMten 1  M M n t t o n lO T  
CMeofo 4, N«w J«rM7 3 

~ IlfltfloM pM eS

Mm* Nettt). Lin— nwi Wen 
nnn, Jnrrv Rahman.

IsIsn^STS M l^ tiilis w k s  8

B M k c t b a l l

IMA ----

iufMo $, OmAiIC 5, fiR
KWVPMTIVfl 9f fWOniTVDI 9
Tnrnnto 7, N.Y. Won— f» 7 
PnMmroli 7. MinnMoto 3 
91. Leul« 5, M ro lt 3

w.r. . .CMm—nSf
• 1 9 -9  3 • *-i mmgM

7, Now Jofwy 3 
Vonceifvor 7

Now York
Lot Ano*— 1 Vo 
■vfMo lOuobte 1
m t— urfD 1, wmmp— 3
N.Y. Wondtrt 9> CMcoge S 
Coioarv 7, N.Y. Nonoort 4

Monfrtof ot wmnetele, 1:3) o.m. 
Toronto of St. Loult, 1:33 o.m.

Otirott
Atlonto
MIHwukoo
CMm oo
tndtono
Clovtiono

Flyire 7. Dfvllt 3

1 1 9-9 
4 1 9 -7

etim iih, M o rtn i.'ils ^ 'm io —

a a w  '« s n ,-
Ml). 4, PtinoCNtotilo, MorMl 7 (StnoiM, 
tool). 11:411 Now M r it f ,  Q m iio m m  3 
(Coritton), 19:30. P o ^ lo t—  McCrfm- 
mon, fW (trtaoino), 7:M; NWHtr, NJ 
(roMtiIno), S : ^  MorNi, m  (roMMno),

^ONOnooult, nn (titaMnSilm),
7:71; MuMN, NJ, molor (flamint), 14:»; 
Proop, Pill, minor (to n ^ O v  Iklumt)- 
motor (olbowino, fWitlno), 14:31; Do- 
ntvko, NJ, motor (tiomna), 17:00; 
Brown, Pill, m ^  (Mittno), U :« .

Somnd P tr io i- 4 ,  m io M im a , Zoitt 33 
(Howo, SInItolo), 0:00 (pp). 7, Now Jtrtpy, 
MocLoon 31 (LoMollt), 11:11 PonoNItt- 
VoUtdMk, NJ (trlpplno), 0:39; Korr, Plil 
Mrippino), 13:40; Broton, NJ (Hl«h- 
ttleklno), 19:07; Wolonin, NJ (rouolilna), 
1f:10; Brown, INil (ro w M im ), w ill 

Tklrd Porlotf-9, PhnoOmm, Tocdwt

_ _ 4 l  (pp). WMMnfton
Ponoilltt Ointiin, NY, rnmer-oimr f^Po— IoWo
(MolHill— hip, tkfUnna}. 4:44; SoeorO,
CtiT motor (ffglittnp), 4:44; Prttloy, CM 
(MoNitng), 13:43; Brown, CM (hiMiftr- 
onot), 10:91.

Soeontf PorloO 4, Now York, Loltor *,
17:4* (PM. Ponottto* Lormtr, CM (lioltf- 
Inpl, 9:30; Cmron, NY, tfouMo miner 
(InwrtOronco, untporttmonllko cen- 
tss?.' 17:43; SocerO, CM (hitorftronco).

Third Portotf-l, Now York, Booty 34 
(B. Sut1tr,Crum), :S3.1CMeaee, Lormtr 34 
»ovord,Prttltv),4:4t. 7, Now York, Betty 
39 (B. Suitor, Trottttn, 0:30 (pp). 0, Now 
York, Boyd 3 (Trottitr, Crum), 9:07 

(pM.9,CMco— ,B.M um iy« (Lormor, T.
Murray), 17:39 (mm . 10,N— YorloBoity 

3* (Tretnw), 17:99711, Now York, Troltlor 
19 (LoPontoIno), 19:37. Ponoltlot—

Prooor, CM (tkwhing), 7:40; Olcyik, CM 
EO), 9:1*; Boyd, NY (trip-(Intortoronco), 0:f*; Boyd, NY (trip 

ptno), 11:31. 9lipti on pool N.Y 
Mondtrt 919—9 . CMcooo 1 4 1 9 ^ .

ortOofO; CMtOD0 7of 1 
Ooodoo N.Y. Itlondort, Sm

Dollot 
Ute*i 
Houtton

S^Antenle

SL.A. L« 
^OOIOFM
Soottto

39 9  1*1
39 71
9  34 913
9  9  .947
9  9  At;
9  30 .377----^NCt

Wond-

_______  Smith (39
thott-34 toyot). CMeopo, Bonnormon (SO- 
17).

A-17— 7.
Notoroo—Boh Noll. Lhwtmon— Koybi 

CoHInt, Oorord Oouthlor.

LJ1. CHpoort 
x-cllnaiodi

Flinn7,Rin8irt4

71 (Crovon, Smith), 1:41. 9, Now Jortov, 
Clrollo9 (McLoon, JotmtonL 14:39 (pp). w, 
Phllodolt4ilo, Dolonooutt* (ToediotM9:S1.

Morth, Phi, torvod by Mollonby, molor- 
mlteenduct (flatitinp), I4:0t.

Stwlt on ooSi—IMW Jortoy 9139-40. 
Phllodotphio 191313-49.
i? T p j f i is « r v w -^
OoiMot- Now Jortoy, Choyrior (49 

ihett-9 tovot). PhllodolpMo, Notch (MI
TT).

A— 17,39.
NolOroo— Don Moreuolll.

Nyon Boiok, Mork Port.

KlngiS.Cinuekit

Cldpdpi 1 3 3-7
W.Y. » —j ori  I  t  1— 4

Pirtt Poridd—1, Coioory, tioranto 1 
(Bullord), 7:13.3, Now Ydrk, Poddubny 3t 
(Crtxen), 19:39. 3, Now York, Ovpuoy 11 
(McPtioo, Hubor), W:OI.4,NowYon(rKWo 
77 (Molonoy, Corpontor), 10:77. 

PonoOtot Shoohy, Col (re tin a ), 4:00; 
Molonoy, NY (rouoMnp), tiS s  Cloronlo, 
Col (hooklno), 10:19; (Mto, Col, mlnor- 
moter . (M i^cklno, tlohltno). 14:10; 
Corknor, NY, minor-motor (fMilIno), 
14:90; ertxon, NY, (IntortOroneo), 110*.

Sooend Porlod-4, Colpiiry, McOotiold 
13 (Bullerd), 9:9. *, Conory, Tenolll II 
(Hunlor, BBNk), 10:1^7, Colporv, 
Meclimlt 19 (Poplintkl, Mullon), 17:9*. 

PonoWtot-Ollot, NY (heeklnp), 4:34; 
Huntor, Col, motor (flolitlna), 17:10; 
Coulflotd, NY, molor (tlpMlnoT, 17:10.

LInotmon—  Third Ported—0, Colpory, Mullon 41 
(Mlintkl, McOInnIt), :40. 9, Colpory, 
Otto II (Mullon), 9:09.10, Colp^, B u li^  
9  (Pottorten, Hunlor), 119. 11, Now

Yo • ~ ..............

____ ' 114, nutodotphlo 103
Atlonto 19, Utah 97 
Mliwaukoo 134, Indiana 19 

York 111 L.A. Clipport 93 
miwnix nOj aOCnWIWfllO rpz 
Soottto 110, Houtton 119 
L.A. LokorMaaoyolOTd 111

Ootrolt 137,*Bo%n' i f t o T  
CMctwo 111 Ootlot 109, OT 
OoMtn State 137, Son Antonio til 
Portland 119, Houtton «

CMeopo at Attonto, 7 :9  p.m.
at Indtano, 7:9 pjn.

Pheonix at Mllwaukoe, 0 :9  p.m.
L.A. Lokon at iJK. CNpport, 10:9 p.m.

WotMnpton at Now Jortoy, 7 :9  p.m. 
Phltadotphlo at Clovoland, 7 :9  p.r 
Polralt at Now York, 0 p.m.

• Soolllo at Houtton, 1 :9  p.m.
Attonto at Son Antonio, 0 :9  p.m. 
Ponyor at L.A. Lokort, 10:9 p.m. 
iocromonto at OoMtn State, 10:9

Fliisnt in , Gtllfet 119 (0T|
p.m.

(NIchollt, Dudiotno), 1:9 (pp). i  Lot
^npolot. Carton V  (ToWor, Hardy), 3:111 
Vancouver. Podorton 37 (Skrtko, LIdttor), 
9:34.4, Lot Anoolot.Duchotnot1(Nebltalllo, 
Carton), 19:9. Ponoltlot— Smvl, Von 
(tntMnp), :17; Olonno, LA (hooklno), 

7:9; Bonninp, Von (hldh^cklnp), 1:9; 
Smvl, Von (rpuahlnoT, 1:9; Svktt, Lo 
(rouililna),l:9; McKonno, LAIrouohlne), 
1:9; Nldtlor, Von (hoidina), 10:09; Sund- 
ttrom, von (hookhM), 17:94; NIchlor, Von 
(rouohino), 13:90; Vancouver bench, 

torvod by Sondlak, (dolavofoamo),9:n.
Second Porlod-4. Loo Anoolet, Bourne 17 

(McKenna, Hardy), >4:1*. 1 Vancouver,
f e i n  B in f f i ' l h n i d ln i .?FPflOiTISP— OVentSfW# LA inOlQinOl* l!4it
Molanten,LjltoryodbyMcKonno(doloyof 
pome), 3:07; Butcher, Von, motor 

(tIpMino), 9:9; Pottorton, LA, minor 
(torvod by Poxi-molor (Inthpotor, flotit- 
lno),9:99; Oydtotno, LA (hoMlnp)J1:3I.

. Third INrtod—7, Lot Anoolot, Taylor M 
(Carton, L o d i^ l, 1:03. PonoHlot— Hom- 
mond, LA (hlphollchlna), 7:40; Ham
mond. LA (crott chockinp). 1«:(B.

Shon on opal— Vancouver 7-311— 31 
Leo Anoolot IMl-7— 9.

Power-play Opportunlttoo— Vancouver 1 
of 7; ^  Anoolot 1 of 1 

OoMlot— Vancouver, Bredour (9  thett- 
39 tovot). Leo Anoolot, Molanton (3334). 

A— 10,111.
Notoroo— Andy Von Hollomond. 

LInotmon— Non Attoittino, Wovno Per-

ta b rM 6 .llird k | u N l

I  S 1— 1 
3 3 b -4tSS*

PIftI Period— 1, Byttole, Andreychuk 9  
(NMrtlu, Nomoov), 9:9 (pp). 7, Buftale. 
Ponono B  (Andreychuk, Nomoov), 17:9i 
(OP). Ponaltlot Slaotny, Quo (Intor- 
Itftm ). 3:9; PrkWiav, But (heldinp),ivisiî Wf4 f IivwvtPTf •w» \nwwnitL..
1:9; Pelipno, But (rouoMno), 19:01; Qnlii 
Quo. ooublo miner, (MolMcklne, 

rouohinp), ISdII; Pfeord, Quo (Intortor- 
onoo), W :9; Lovor, But '
17:9; MellO! ^
ButAd— Ml 

Second p 
(PoHpno, At 
NwmR 1* (4

checkin.
moler-mt_______ _____  __________
(ttathlnp, ipmino), 17:9; Mocoun, Cal, 
molor (tlohttno), 17:9; OoufloM, NY, 
motor (f l^ n p ),  17:9; Molonoy, NY, 
mitcendud, 17:9; Sondotrom, NY,mltcen- 
duct, 19:1*,

Shott on pool— Coioarv 13133-31 Now 
York 11-S-13—9 .

Power-ploy Oppertunitlot— Coloary Oof 
7; Now York lo t i .

Oeollot—CaMorv, Lomolln (37 thott-9 
tovot). NOW York, Preoto (339).

A— »3 9 .
Notorto Bill McCreary. LInotmon—  

Oord Brotokor, Dan McCourt.

W h ilire  5. F ly in  8 (S itu rd iy  
O im i)

PhSadoipMa i i i -4
lloiltofd 1 3 1-4

Pirtt Period—1, Hartford, LowIom 19 
(Llut, Prancit), :9 .7, Philadelphia, Prepp 
31, *:77 (th). Ponaltlot—Carton, Phi, motor 
(hlohMlchlna),7:31; Mollonby, PhL̂ mlnor- 
moler (tlothlno, flahttno). 17:43; Bvaten, 
Ho t  mlner-molor (roughing, flghtlno). 
17:43.

Second Portod-4, Hartford, Turgoon IS 
(POrraro), 3:9. 4, Hartford, Turgoon 1* 
iCvoton, Klolnonaortt), 9:09.1 Hartford, 
Prondt 9  (LowIom, Lodoucourj, 9:49. *, 
Phllodolphlo, Howo 17 (Korr, McCrlm- 
mon), 13:31. Ponaltlot—Lfldoucour, Hor 
(hoidina), 19:91; Carton, Phi, moler-gomo 
mltconauct(hldh-ttlcklng),10:9.

Third Por1od-7, Philadelphia, Korr 47 
^ Ito lo , Howo), 19:40 (pp). 0, Hartford, 
TIppott 9 (Jorvlt). 19:09 ^ ) .  Ponolttot- 
SmHh, Phi (holding), 7:9; Prondt, Hor 
(heMlna),lS:9.

Shott on f ool PhllodolpMo 13103-41. 
Hartterdll-310^.

Powor- ^  OppodunlWoo Phllodolphlo 
left;HoftlOrd0^

Qoolioi Phllodtlghlo,Hox1oll(10thott- 
14 tovot). Notch (9:49 tocend, 11-11). 
Hartford,Llut(31-W).

A-1119
Notoroo—Bill McCrtorv. LInotmon—  

Don Schochto, Mark VInot.

11-13 33, Throott 1-9 37 
SollortSf 4-9 W, Tumor V 
OOO, MvOrtOOOOaTololt

Cbleggt
3Peini

W irrliri1 S 7 .8 pu rt11 1

13117.

B o w U n g
9  9 9 1
'll 30 9  I

m ItcoaM id, *:S3; Lovor, But (trip- 
pM g),0 :i9 ; MoNor, Quo. minor, torvod 
bv Suorvo. gome mitcondud (ttath- 

ln|).1S:8.
Th ird  Podod 1  Quebec, Souvo 1 (Sll- 

tp n o n , O g r o d n i c k ) ,  14:93 ( p p ) .
rRoWnoR̂  ̂ WWIWnp SVnCgir vRTvRO vV

AiMrovchuk (toomonv men), :4I; Cvr, But

roughlnt). *iTS;_____
M .  *:19; PoHono. But,____________
l U ;  PONono, But, mlMMidud, *:T1-

▼.ir# vwNNR
mbior (titMino, uwtporltiwonWho eon- 
duct). 9:17; Sminon. Quo M ooMm ), 
NB4; CroQtdon. But (roughing), 13:11' 

OHNiQuo MooMng), H A

^JNiM|ngjo»-Quoboc H-1314-41 But-

r  plov OpportuntNM Quobaclot*; 
i 3 ot*.

9  _
_____  geolt Nebotlten..................

Poulod out—Non*. Noboundt Son Anto
nio 41 (Qroonwood 11), OoMtn SMI* 9  (L. 
Smilh M). Attlilt Son Antonio 39 (Sund- 
voM 7), OoMtn SNdo 43 (Plovd 9). Total 
f e u l* -^  Antonie n, OoMtn StaH 3D. 
TMhntaat-OoMtn SloH Coach Karl. A—

l lm r i 1 1 l . l lM k i l i8 3

HOUSTON INI

3tlAndtr*on3iggiTatalt9B4139W.

193417. 1*1-11149.
_____  .  Hurltv I9S4B, LMdo
Skoghmd 4*9, Sunnno Ptitmong 1S3 
4*1 fu* HoH 11149.
1734^D<irVAWo WWB99W ▼rR_
Bonatw 49, Linda CrwnwaW 
KrM IBcLoughlln 1IS49, inic 
1S3St7. M M Iton  91, DoH Pockor 47S.
. ■ r

HOlWOf M M U m

JonotSS.
Johnoon 313 . ..
Podor M  *4 I t

OuekwwihllS---------
MBBlBInlon

----------▼VnOWiRBVIV
IS 3* 19, OroiiHr 
'  *4 I t  Honan 34 3S t

3 N 3 * l l t  
1H1 ^ 3 4 .

9  9  91

(111)
313 34 H  Orttnwood 3)4 (M> 11

111
IV

_  9  .941 13
9  41 49  8
W N  .397 9</i

Vt
7Vi
7

11W
17

9  31 1 9  —
33 V  .sm  S>A 
33 9  .98 7
8  9  .4W 14
33 9  .91 17
19 41 .317 WVt

I l f  E M  T w n n w i i l

(ot MiMlMd Sguor* Bgrdag) 
TBoroday^ BaaoN

e22S2 ^  
PmtburgltPl9t«mHafl9
Syrocut# 73, Vlllanoya** 
Ooorptfewn M, Botton MMoo 91 
Provldtnc* 9 , *f. ^h n 't 91

*̂ **3iiK niiNi i * 
Svrocuto 99, Pnttburgh 9  
Ooergttewn 34, ProyMtnea 4

Ooerootown
9wp9̂ V̂9 V

tvmwJsvracut* 9

47 14 .770 r -
9  9  113 9VV

33 9  .9M 19'/i
9  31 94 17VV
9  9  2o 33</V
10 43 .173 3SV!i

14. A— 19491.

8iturday*t M la g i  h u p  aearN

BAST
Hamilton 71, 73

MMml, PM. B, Brooklyn Coll. 44
OtPoul 9 , Moroufltt 9  
Indiana 9 , Ohio St. SI 
llllnolt 77, Michigan St. 44 
Michigan 19, Purdut 9  
NorWiwtiltm 73, MMiwtoto 71 
Netro Oomt *3, Dayton 9  

Tou iN U M a tr' 
fifUdCaniiMAttadaWanatl Contlnant Untvartltlaa

SW Mltteud St. *t Clovdand St. V  
Atianttc CooV Caidiranca

BOSTON (119)
Nobtdt 14*11 McHal*314*132, ParWi 

1*1*44310.Johnton*1934M, Alng*1*9 
338. KHtOiggo, Day* 1-3001 Slchtlng34 
001 HtnrvOI 040. Te1alt4**1338119.

North Carolina 34,' 
N. Carolina St. 77,'

nM n, 30T 
I Porott 73, SOT

Danilov *0 8, Orttn 37 44 10, 
UlmiMor 31* 33 11 Oumort 310 34 1 
Thomat 3 8  34 S, Salley 90 34 11 
V.Johnten 7-13 33 11 Mohorn 90 00 10, 
Nedmon 00 00 0. Totalt 93NB 31-33 133.
---------  9 B 3 7 B  10-19

.  B B 9 9  13-1B
Spoinf geolt-Alnoe 1 D.Johnton, 

Thomat. Poultd out— None. Htboundi—  
Botton 8  (Portih IS), DotroltSi (Lalmbttr 
13). Attltlt— Botton 30 (Nobtrti, 

D.Johnton7), Ootrolt 31 IThemoi 17). Total 
tault-Bottan 31, Detroit 17. Todinlcd—  
Detroit IMopol dtfonte. A— 334M.

Bulli116,M avirleki10S

|»At ( At (H I)
Schrompf 7-H 33 19, Porkint 3 9  338, 

Oenelikon 7-13 91 19, Horptr 04 3-3 3, 
Blockmon 11-9 *0 9. Torptay 310 001 
WeedM OOO, DovltlOOOl, WtnnIngtonOO 
000, NuttdSOOO. Totalt 4310417-311«.

CHICASO (111) '
Bankt11-141-1B,Oakloy3)09«1),Conlno 

3M 00 11 Paxton *13 1-31lJordan11-9

Ooorgetawn 9, 
Syrocute 9,

llPiwMtni 
jlWtburght

Kontot 13, Oktahemo 77 
MIttourlTl Konoot St. 41

r  ■ ■
Idoho SM

Bucknoll m  LohtaiTm, SOT 
Towton 91. 7D, Loravotto 9  

BCAC Mitre ConHrtPC*
AAorltt *4, Poirtoloh Dlcklnten B  

BCAC Now I ihNMI BtyttliP HINew Englepd 01 
QuarlwrWiiaH 

47, Tufittf
Colby *1 Worchtttar Tech 7S 
Prominghom St. M, Trinity, Conn. 44 
Wllltamt *3, Baboon B  

BCAC Nadh ABonBc ConfitMica
Nodhootta rn TT^d on^. M 

Moira ANNaHc Canftrmea
LouitvMlo 71, S. MiMittIppi 7} 
Mtmphit St. 74, South Carolina *4 

MMAiiwd cMiCaidiwanca

4, Brown 00 040, 
-iosiPooutittoo 
lt4S^3*8m

Coni. Michigan *1 Kant 
MM Battarn ABdillc u .

N. Carolina A M ^ . 'howU i M
9  119 9  S -H S  
M 9 9 9  1S-1I9 

lilt goolt— Bchramet 1 Ptrkint, 
Paxton. Poultd out— Ptrkint. Ntboundt—  
OolMi SMPorkInt, Torplty 13), Chicago 49 
(Ooklty30).Attlt1t-DallaoB(Harpor *>, 
Chlcaoo 37 (Paxton 9)-. - Total fault—  

Dollat 31 CMcooo 9. A— 17JB5.

II
Eottam, Po. 75, Nebodtl 

O M o r - - ilovan 70

hagnlY foMno M Tht 
f  am rnm  boMMlbaN pon

BoodiSSSaUoB;sSip^^
"*1 N e d h fS m S p c ttb e g ^ ^
B A  bopf viriMp SM I W i  Mit w 
Nodh coniiine StahtB**.

1 Purdue 0*B bool MlehMen SMta 
dOV: toft ta MMMson 1SM1 

^  tMlHW 9*4) bo9 Ohto (

G o H

■1-71.
boot NO.'

9. Alabama S)4)boo)T innMi i i B A  
-------  boot LeuWonoStata

Tomota 0I-9 boolV. JeoMlY* 1*41; 
T M tlV In M  709.
Alabama W 4) boon 

t Auburn B4I; boot
H  Syrocuia (3**) boot VHtanoye739;

I No. 11 PN M uriM *«; tad to No. 7 
 ̂ rodewn*P9. _

11. PmSiurfh W-7)bootS**enMoHWB ; 
tod ta NO. W S yro m  9MS, 

n  mtadO (337)biMlMlchtDani38; bool 
Mtehtaon Stota 7344.

Oimten (3991 led to Woke Porod
U  Duke (3301 ledtaNedhCereitaelleft 

7 m  OT.
11 Tomo ChrMlon (39*1 led to Toxeo 

ABMSI-m
M. Now Orloani (3931 dM net play.
17. Oktohomu (339) boot towo 9totot373;

tod to Konoo* B77.
N. UCLA (3W  boot Adtono Stota 9M3. 

bedCentomfe^;beefWeiMnoleo7l**4.
79. MlMOud m m  boot Celerodt 499;

Me 7349; boot Kontot V4S.

CORAL SPRINOB, _
_____ on tho ia lP y g r lo g r% T S x rn »
modPloyori C hM gtggp iM h y^

OwNornwt,sn;
MOP AOKI, B IB S  __
CtoroncMlMP, I R W

Stuvo BthtodMOPr B 7 A  
Thn M m p oe ^gis

Mark McCumbor IB S  
Bobeaotweod.fllB 
Ofch Mod,B;1B 
Lou Orohem, I11B 
NNko Sutthran, AMS

Joy Den I

B lf E M  d iM R lM tM p  

S M if la w n  0B, S y r M m  81

SVRACUSa (19)
. Cetomen 37 00 1 Trldw 37 33 W, 
idkaly7-1391H,Oeufta*319343D;.Monre* 
1-S 00 1 Brewor 03 00 IThonwtehlM 

000, HordodOl000. T*tal*339l1»n99

9. Nolr*_pam* (337) bootBreeklyn 
—  “■ ■ ■ Miami, 499; '

^rattaga kaap tap PvaR^y

Tho Top Twtnhr toomt In Th* Atoectatod 
P rw ' final coH*p* boMolbdl poll, with 
)1rd4Mcoyoftotoporon1h**oi,)*«etpoirilt

. J on 39H-1917-H191313131M0037- 
*94331, record through A4erch S end tad 
wtoh'tronklng:
1.Nov.-LatVMe*(45> 

I Caromw
t u n

McOenoM 1-9 441 Wllltamt 3B 33 39, 
Olll*rv00000,BrvantO3331Tlllmen3«34
1 HtohtmHh 9* 1-111, Winden 14 911 
JocktOT 33001 Smith1-7001 Rdwordi 34 
041 Jottorten04000, Alton 31001 Total* 
394311-149.

HoWnmo Oocrodown 9 , Syrocut* 31 
3;^nt gectt-Syrocut* 14 (Deugtat 13 
Monro* 03, Thomoton 01), Otorodewn 
Oil (Wllltamt 97, Jockton 31 Smmi 1-8.
Poulod out— Non*. Noboundt—  

SyrocMo 30 (Sdke^ Q, Ooerootown 47

INorlh ( 
llndtano

Itowo

. ______ (Silkoly n , ____________
(WHIIomt 9>. Atddt Syrocut* N  (Oeu- 
otou I), Ooerootown 17 ( "  ~
Total touto—Syrocut* M,

(WInoton 7).

7.9.
IT *
9.Ak____

W.Syracu*o 
II.IIHnet*
HPmtburgh 
IlCtomten 
tlMMoeud 
11UCLA 
HNowOrtoont 
17.0uh*
IlNotr* Demo
r tS L

Olhort rocolvf .  _ .
PrevMoncoN; Neyy 9 ;
VIrdnIaM; PloddoB; NerlhCtorollnaSM* 
3j; 9. Johnto 3p; MIcMm H; teultiwod 
MItooud Stota 7; TOTotO Poto 7;

Jott Human, OHS
IVMrTIR . . .
MNi* Bondtr, q i B  
Trover Oeddi S M « 
Mark WMbo.BIW 
Scon Simpoen, l i m  
Konnv Knox, B IB  
Andy om ard,Bj9 
Andy Boon, tIJH  
OovM Poepmot, SI19 
Barry Joockd, flH9 
im  Brnton,S1J9 
Mark 0*M*oro,jll9 
Jkn WItoen, S1199 
Ken Strock, tIJH  
PotMcOowen, tiJH  
Bobby Ceto, SIB* 
BudPr OordhoriJIB* 
Kon Brown, t IB t  
NaxCaMwdI, t1B3 
jodto Mudd, S1B3 
Btaln* McCamdr, SIB3 
Pout M n o tr ,

737*7373-49
*9737379-49
79737373-4M
194371-74-80
*3797379-90
.79797970-991
737*71-73-391
7*794074-391
79797370-4R
79794373-4B
77-737I-73-4B
n n n n - jm
70'74’7 4 -7 4 -in  
79737I-73-4B 
737*7374-4R 
7*71-7)-74-4*3 
737l-9-79-9t3 
77-73*97T “
79797

I-7S-393
B797949-93
73798-73-4B
7379739-m
77-73794*^

737Sm7*79-3M
7979B7I-9M
74-79B73-4M
7U-71B73-9M
79737373-9*4
77-73B34-494
7971-73-74-4*4
73797374-4M
19714379-4*4
77-737*71-48
79797373-48
797971-79-48
77-737919-98
7979*377-48
7971-71-77— 38

Wandala Fadaral Claaate aearaa

tabemo 70; 
iMtStataM;

Morthdii'Nernwoi
4; W*d Vlrdnta 4; Wtdora Ktntudw 3; 
1*SKtoStolt{ *'®**^P'®’ **

(SLCNDALE, Collf. (API —  
tegrtt ond pdM metwv Sunday In ttw 
» B D  LPGA (MAlMtndato Ptdtrol 
CtaMic, Dtavid on ttw 4,3S9vord, por-73 
Ookment Country Club c
--------------- 3 7 M

r>,B,18 
:*r,11VS 
n, 1118 
91B 
9M 7

T r a n s a c t i o n s

BASBBALL

79797147-4St

u s m  
L in o  
^,447* 
Ich, 3,7SI 

rw, viwiWT, 3,7S1 
Ok-Ho* Ku, 3 ,m  
Loud* KInkor, 3,7S1 
Helll* Stacy,-3H4

7373737. 
79797379 
73737979 
79797T 
19797 
79797 
7977-7

CHICAOO WHITE SOX-Hgrwd Dory) 
Botton, Ivon CoMtron and John Cano9 
lOMj ovffin^v^j ono r*BO _ iwannmxRr
intttMtr, ta ono-ytor conirocit. Ntnowtd
me wwiii wCfti,i jkiiii wiViXwi,
pitcher*, and Nut* Mormon, Inflelder- 
outttoMtr.

MILWAUKEE BKEWEK8— Slontd 
Toddy Hlputra, pttchtr, to o ondveor

OAKLAND A'S-Slontd Mark McOwIrt, 
hird bottmon. Stoned Stave Onttverot, 

pitcher, to o ondveor coniroct. An
nounced that Jot* Conteco, ouNtoMer, 
hoe ogreedtatarmtenoondveorconirect.

Kln̂  I—...—, —
Jon# Crattar,___
Jon Sfiphenton, 3479 
Marta PMutre-Ott, 347S 
Alica Nlliman, U B  
Vicki Porpon, 9S70 
Alltoon PbHwy. 3,81 
Avako ()kanwro, IBS 
Haafhor Porr, 187 
Sally Ltttto, 3,317 
MHil Edgt, 148 
Donltt SInibto, 147S 
Tommto Orton, IBS 
Lvim Conndiv, t jn s  
Kottiy PofHawalT 147S 
Mary Murphy, 1474 
Martha Nauet, 148

TEXAS , . .  _ 
Mgreodo, ootchori

NANOENS-Sjywd 
nwmmi, vOtChOT, DOVO Ŵtoni 
Mitch WllltamtandMlhtLoynd,inno iiPM rnntrnrtw loot ** *UtW'VVUI COfTfrOCTB. In'
pttetwr, to

Orlande
IntttMtr,

Noil* Jonet, IBS 
Amy Beni, 148 
Down Coe, 148

Mlk*Loynd,pttch*re,toleuk̂ Ŝ ji KMMkB AuMBowminTrll̂ V r I UIIR rWlVt WiA— —

Porwle, 1.S34

NEW YONK METS^SrSnounced that 
Kepir McOowdI, pttchtr, hot agrood to 
fermeen;

StaatMnto I 
Petty 8heehcm,lJ 
Amy Alcott, 1,1(10 
Nanev-Taytar, 1,in

o ondyoor goniroct. 
BMKBtBALL

opoiBSiiSbaNAtit B a s e b a l l

A ^nP oov 71, E. Ktntacky 41 
Poclllc CotM AIMiHc CMdM*

Nev.-LotVeopi 94, Son Jot* St. «* 
Paawc-iscoptarahca

UCI,A8, ColltomMn 
WONiIngton 70, Oropon S6

OOLDEN STATE WANNIONS—  
ActtyotodCIIntan Smtttaouord.

CmSSimiIH aMAnsHMi
TMMPABAY TttNILLENS-JUHWUn^ 

WwvwtllchcawatttolrnometoWwBlockHllto 
Thrtltore, oftacHy* March 17, ondmev* 

to KoM Ctty, 8.D. tor the etad of ttw 
.eoooin OOLLBfB 

COLOKADO STATE—  Announced 
the reelgnoWon ot Tony McAndrewt, 

boikolball coach.

R e c  b a a k e t b a D

Vac Fatliar-aan t r
Neeulte: i. jgten and linnv OoM- 

burp; 3. Joeon and Ed Ooucott*

Malianay all-atan

1-1 00 1 Kebedien 9* 93 9,
_______ 911 M 11, Moor* 911 9* 11
Mltth*tl9M9411N*oly311-31, Jont**114 
1 Kr|^pk9Wtok3S347' Qoy»klne9100011
M U N M r r m ( I V )

HtoaiM9l19411L.lml1h99»O10,Oerrefl 
11-80031 Ptoyd979314,Mullto7-W3t11 
Boltard 90 30 11 WhlMwod 97 33 11 
McOenoM 3M 00 W, Met* 34 30 1 
Ttooto 7-11 1-3 11 C. Smith 1-3001Tetoto 
Q4t1)-ir“

Alabama V. Auburn n

( K iS S r ' ” ^
LoutoMnoTe^g^^^gneoi4t. Si

Bovtor SI Houetan S3 
Toxo* ABM 41 TokOi Tech B

lAMMiOlidMeiiu

WtlllMton M-Stor* 30 (Brian Doan 
13, John Cmlonpuav 4. JUIdBaidbitoĤe BB IVIWIIWMVw mw

Ho* *. O.J. 
and Adorn

I hbPbii î  ebIIm b  Pb ib  iNNnNWellWBy V VWi

'lewa tl, W le e w S n ^ ^  
TOMIBBMRItTS 

awHc owiHCHywe
,HadhOarelino*7

(Pool Kidw I '  Joh ooViw 
Cromwell, Tyler Miller, 
ZIrvk oil ployed well.)

S c b o l a a t i c

AaappipHaii kapa
The AttumpHon Junior Hlph bove' 

tweko^lltogmjtoteotod V . Hedwigeot 
yyotwlowti, *141 loturdey, to odvoneeWW9W9 ivgntf BV*MCe vilivrWTf f« UOVQnCR
tettwCYOetotoeemltlMlt. LukbNMIlV 
woeo ottdmon Bhow (w  ttw Woidon^ 
pouting In SI petiM whil* Mott AmoM

Exhibitlen baaaball

AMBNICAN LBABUB 
W I

New York 3
Minneeota i
Toronto i
Mllwaukoe 3
Texoi 3
Botton 1
CMeopo 1r
Kontcu City 1
s is r *  1MQTTIf I
Celllomla i
Detroit 1
Boltlmor* o
Cleveland o

NATIONAL LBAOUB 
W I

St. I4ul* 3'
Lot Aneeiet 1
Montreal i
San Dtogo 3
Sem Prandeco 3
Plttilwreh 1
CMcooo 1
Ondnnall o

0
AttoSto^^ S
Now York ° 0

NOTE; SpHt-oquod eamot i

3 .000

Jtt.LautoS,Naw%mMat*1,7Wlnnlnee. 

Tmtadetphto 0, Teronte 1 Ht, OW

nd Tom walk and Brian 
hod two. John Kutctyl 

otoa ptovod won tor ttw 191 Warrtore
Sullivan

Aetumptton will pIov St. JoImVef 
rotioi ■■

- n
________- i »

__ _ . _ Xe
laid, Helton. Ppulod out— Nona. 

RBflundi Heuatan V  (OMiiwan 8), 
Portland »  (1  Johnoon W jto ito la - 
HeuVw B  (Lemweei. Fedleng*(mier 
lg . Tblal *tu4t Mauatan B, Podland a.
lu S k

Hlph School In Hartford

Kuteivk 
tordore. 

. .ohn'e of 
luth Gaelic

Konaat Otv (m ) 7, Ttxat *
WBton 1

MWwaukag 7 , CMc m  Cuba 4 
Soottlt 1 Oalitandl 
OattMnta 1 Ian Dtopo 3 
Ion PrancMco 1 Ctovotand 3 
Mheweato v i  Ckictonott, cod., roln 
UwAnpitoe VI Heueton, eed., rein 
Meniraal ^  Attanta, ced., rain

M C M m

j a t a r a i i g a s m  

r ^ ^ l L t y $ 5 5 i f F l i

B. Louie. 11, How York Mel* 4
f f i g a i s r . " - * * " " " *

Uw Aiigftoe 1 Houetan 1 
jMiwoeata 1 Ctodiwwll 7 
MoMraM 1 AHonlo 1

jon ggnctoca .l l lK w Iand 11
vOTViaMO I

R s d i o .  T V

Tar Heel upset earns WoHpack N CA A  berth
i«g  I I

^Teoted b y  Jog Wolf Mid H t Ow 
deeisfYg free Oirawg.

rra U m M i J.R ! Hold oeord 17 
.poliita aw North GonHag.

M SlsginiigE GoiHgEtowiibggt 
l^nracotg for the third i t r a iM  M m  
thig oeawm to win Hd filth A f  Boft
^erewii.

NtigtoWllligmBdcorgdMpoliitt,
"  Jndodliig flYo 3-|xiliit gM lf, for the 
'  V o y a a , M -4 , while Syraeaie 

■droppod to lM . Oeorgetowii iwoetd 
~-Eggt Coat! Confereneg (HDamploii 
^ JBackndl and Syraimge piayd hoot to 

^Georgia Southern in the first round 
"  4»f the NCAA tournament.
- '  Williams’ four S-pointerg and 14 
*'Points rallied the Hoyat to a SSSS 
*-haiftinM lead after Syracnae hit 

nlM of Ita first IS shots and grabbed 
-.a 39is lead.

"  But Georgetown ontacared ftrra- 
I  -cuae 291 for thereat of the half. The 
;; .Orangemen, who were led hy 
'..Sherman Douglas with 33 points,
^ :got no cloder than four points In the
* -secxMid half.
' .  Metro Pinal; Defending national 
",-champion Loulsvine. also with an 
l-lS-14 record, won’t return to the 

. .NCAA tournament after loaing to 
- :Memphls State.

Since the Tigers are on probation,
. ..the conference forfeited its auto-
• :matic NCAA berth.

’’ Memphis State forced 34 Louis- 
. - ville turnovers and center Marvin 

: Alexander scored IS points for the 
'.■’ligers, who finished 29S.

t ouWieeef Ptoaf; Derrick McKey 
‘ -scored 16 points and Terry Coner 
'.,‘scored five of his IS in a 3Vt-minute 
I'sp a n  late In the second half as 

Alabama held off LSU for the SEC 
'Uxirnament title.

. -  LSU, which got 26 points frenn 
: Nikita Wilson, kept It close until 

Coner’s spurt gave the Tide a 56-49 
-'le a d  with 5:36 to play.
;  - Alabama faces North Carollna- 
r ',C A R T and LSU meet Georgia Tech in 
: '  the first round of the tournament. 

Pae^lO Pkial; Jerome "Pooh” 
Richardson scored 21 points and 

. Montel Hatcher added 20 as UCLA 
qualified for the NCAA tournament 
for the first time In four years by 

 ̂I defeating Washington.
’  The Bruins, who will take a 296 

record into t ^ i r  first-round game 
,  with central Michigan, extended a 

r - 38-32 halftime lead to 57-42 with

r r H i T T - i

Q bw Wb

l i E M a tiiL t

K B tH B tS M f ^
Ywjnig i2s£s______

T T w w A8M_

',! .f •!( itJAl ', MAW /.!

PW

u .T.e  p. 

Adiona 1“

Santa Ctara"}*

Qeofaetbwn 

BucKomT I "  
. Kanlucky 

Ohio StatoV  
Kanaas

St. Johti’6___
iwkW M StofP

llouiaianB Tech 
(^eotaiaTach

Temple

Hsouihern

m  v ; OMl f AMS MAW iO

N .Cvoina 

•jPetwHyKiBnia 

Navy

’HMtehioan

Houston

Ciemson
SWMHscufisT|-

Pfovtdance

U A 8 |-

Winois

Austin P a a n "

Sf MU IMAI S MAW 7H

Noire Oamg 

“iMM. Term. Si. 

TC .U .
■jMafihal ~

_____
I N .  CaroSna St

Purdue

NewOieant

8 T U  h

iNordieastorn

Alabama 

N C  ABT^h

W. VifQinia 

*1w. Kantudty

p !» s m ____
"lO a  Southern

12; 34 remaining. The Huskies got 
no closer than seven the rest of the 
way.

Mg Eight Pinal; Missouri beat 
Kanaas for the Big Eight title when 
freshman Lee Cowaid hit a Jump

shot from the top of the key wHh 
four seconds left after the ligers 
rebounded their own missed free 
throw.

With the score tied 4966. Mike 
Sandbothe mlfsed the foul shot, but

teammate Lynn Hardy picked up 
the loose ball and passed to Coward.

Derridi Chlevous had tied the 
score 65-68 with a fadeaway Jumper 
with 56 aecoiMb left. Chleveua 
scored 27 points for Missouri, which

meets Xavier, (fiilo. In Ks first 
NCAA tournament game.

Danny Manning scored 31 points, 
including the last 11, for Kansas, 
which faced Houston In another 
first-round game.

elgba in Me fW C, eqggHi*l the 
Mgy sstreuthittell-yenrlfigtorye f 
the eoBfcrenee touiwsmsdN nno 
Aprived Bnytor ef He l in t  trfp to 
dto NCAAs sinog 1681.

The Aggies, 17-12, who had legt 
twice to Baylor during die legalnr

flgnreg, led hy gnerds O n n yl 
McDoneM wHh 17 pointo and’Tsdd 
Rbneway wHh 16. PoTwaid Winston 
OHeataPhadl6.
MiePInafc Mark AthfnsM Itod 16 

pointo and 12 rebounds for B ndnM I 
ngnlnst Towson fitote.

Bochneil will malm Ns flrsbavar 
NCAA tournament v y y i^ a a ie a  
when n faces Georgetown, dto top 
seed in the fientbeast regton.

Bfil Leonard had 27 potato tor 
’Towson.

li9 B lg w gt1 .W taesnsln7!t; Ray 
Marhie scored 26 poM s as leva 
propped for Ks Iw A A  meeting 
a g a ^  Santa Clara with a victory 
over Wisconsin.

B.J. ArmBtrong's9pointgeatand 
layup gave the Hawkeyes diMr 
biggest lead at 6954 wHh 7:16 left. 
The Bedgers were led hy MIhe 
Helneman with 26 points.

i etoidBy ffigMIghlsi In key 
Saturday gaanea:

Top-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas 
defeated San Jose State B96P In die 
Pacific Coast Athletic Assodethm 
final as Freddie Banks scored 12 of 
Ms 26 pdnts in the first 16to 
minutes. The Ronnin’ Rebels, with 
a 291 record, takes the West 
Region’s No. 1 seeding spot Into the 
tournament against Idaho State.

Antoine Joubert scored 26 of Ms. 
26 points in the first half as 
Michigan raced to a B-21 lead and 
beat No. 7 Purdue 10966, prevent
ing the Boilermakers from wlnMng 
their first outrigM Big Ten tHIe 
since 1966.

Steve Alford scored 22 points and 
Rick Calloway added 26 to rally No. 
2 IniHana to a 0961 victory over 
Ohio State, wMcb led hy eight 
midway through the second half. 
The Hoosiers grabbed the No. 1 
seeding spot in the Midwest Re
gional and will face Fairfield In the 
first round.

Fifth-ranked DePaul beat Mar
quette 6956 behind 16 points by 
Kevin Edwards, and lOth-ranked 
Notre Dame beat Dayton 6956 as 
David Rivers scored IS points.

M
A

N IT  wants Louisville in its field
NEW  YOR K (AP) -  ’The N IT  Is 

• "Waiting and hoping defending 
' N C A A  cham pion Lo u isv ille , 

snubbed by the NCAA, will Join its 
22-team field.

"1 haven’t even thought about It," 
. Louisville Coach Denny Crum said 
■, l)f the N IT , which filled all but two of 

its slots Sunday night. " I  didn’t

think there was any way they could 
keep us out of the NCAA."

Louisville Athletic Director Bill 
Olsen said the N IT  had expressed 
an Interest In Louisville, but a 
decision on a bid “ is up to Coach 
Crum and his staff. I ’m not in favor 
of it unless they really want to go 
and play to be a champion."

iJN L V  holds ns No. 1 ranking
: - Bv T h t  Associated PrtssV

Nevada-Las Vegas, the top seed 
. in the West Regional of the NCAA 
'tournament, was the unamimous 

.;N o. 1 team today in the final 
• Asaociated Preaa college basket- 

; 'ball poll of the season.

. • The Runnin' Rebels, 391, were 
the top team on each of the 65 

-'ba llot! of the nationwide panel of 
■portswrlters and broadcasters 
and received 1,300 pointa In holding 

.  - No. 1 position for the sixth consecu
tive week and the 12th overall.

North Carolina, Indiana and 
Georgetown, the other top seeds in 
the NCAA tournament, were ae- 

:cond through fourth, reapectively.
DePaul and Iowa held fifth and 

^  sixth places. The Blue Demons, 
-■ !292, beat Marquette in their only

game last week and received 1,021 
points, while the Hawkeyes, 27-4, 
registered victories over Northw
estern and Wisconsin and had 049 
points.

Purdue, 24-4, fell from third to 
seventh with 022 points after losing 
the regular-season finale 10905 to 
Michigan.

Temple, 31-3 and the Atlantic 10 
champion, and Alabama, 294 anci 
the Southeastern Conference cham
pion, remained eighth and ninth, 
w ith  384 and 843 pointa, 
reapectively.

Syracuse, 296, remained 10th 
with 848 pointa, while Illinois, 397, 
led the Second Ten with 002 points.

Following Illinois in the tecond 
Ten were Pittsburgh, Ciemson, 
Missouri, UCLA, New Orleans, 
Duke, Notre Dame, Texas Chris
tian and Kansas.

Crum said he would discuss the 
matter with his coaches and 
players before deciding. A decision 
would be made today.

The final berth also remained 
open, but Pac-IO runner-up Wa
shington appeared to be the proba
ble choice.

Joe Roberts, assistant athletic 
director at Montana State, said 
Sunday night he had talked to N IT  
officials. "They said they were 99 
percent sure our first-round oppo
nent would be Washington and that 
they would get back to me If it 
wasn’t,”  Roberts said. "They 
didn’t call hack.”

Tournament offidala in New 
York wouldn’t confirm on Sunday 
night who would be Montana State’s 
opponent.

Joining Montana State, 21-7, as a 
selectee, but not paired, was James 
Madison, 299.

The N IT  has accomplished what 
the Arkansas Leglalature couldn’t 
—  create athletic competition be
tween the University of Arkanaas 
and Arkansas State University.

The Raxorbacks play ASU on 
Friday night in the first round.

Arkansas Athletic Director 
Frank Broyles has lobbied against 
bills in the Legislature to require 
athletic competition between the 
schools.

"You accept to play and we fully 
expected if Arkansas State was 
selected that we would be playing 
because that’s the way the pairing 
had been d o tje lp lj^aa t,’’ Broyles 
said.

Broyles has said such competi
tion would divide the atate.

Arkansas, 18-18, loat to Texas 
Tech on Friday In the first round of 
the Southwest Conference postsea
son tournament. ASU, 21-12, the 
winningeat team In the school’s 
history, lost to Louisiana Tech on 
Saturday In the finals of the 
Southland Conference tournament.

Larry Lacewell, ASU’s athletic 
director and football coach, said he 
la happy for ASU basketball coach 
Nelson Catalina and for the 
Raiorbacka.

"This Is certainly a milestone In 
the history of basketball at Arkan
sas State,” Lacewell lald. " I  want 
to compliment Arkansas for their 
attitude on this... We think it will be 
great fun, win or lose."

Vlllanova, the 1985 NCAA cham
pion, 1915 and eliminated in the 
quarterfinals of the Big East 
inference tournament, headed 
the 30 teams named to the NITfleld.

The N IT  gets underway on 
Wednesday night when Marquette, 
1912, visits Nebraska, 17-11, anil 
Utah, 17-12, visits Boise State, 21-7.

M C C  eliminated 
In the semifinals
WARWICK.R.I -  The Man

chester Community College 
men’s basketball team saw Its 
fine season come to an end 
Sunday In the NJCAA tourna
ment. The Cougars lost a 
heartbreaker to Roxbury 
(Mass.), 97-94, In the semifinal 
game.'

MCC finishes Its best season 
ever with a 295 record. The 
Cougars had defeated Masaa- 
chusetts Bay Community Col
lege, 101-52, Saturday In the 
quarterfinals. Donald Cost and 
Chris Galllgan scored 22 and 20 
pointa. respectively in that 
game.

MCC led Roxbury throughout 
and had a 47-41 halftime lead. 
Roxbury’s Robert Gooding, who 
scored a game-high 28 pointa, 
was the key down the stretch for 
Roxbury. Gooding had alx 9  
pointers In the game and 18 of 
hla points came in the final 10 
minutes of action.

"Gooding simply was uncons
cious In his shooting,” MCC 
(to-coach Skip Olander saM.

A Gooding basket with 2; 57

left gave Roxbury its first lead, 
91-00. Two free throws by lyre ll 
Hartfleld brougM the Cougars 
to within one point, 9994, with 82 
seconds to go. MCC played solid 
defense in the final minute, but 
Goodin hit a basket with 10 
seconds left to make the score, 
97-94. A last-second 9point 
attempt by Ozzie Grant to tie It 
rimmed the basket.

Hartfleld led MCC with 24 
pointa while Cost added 21. 
Galllgan had 15, Bernard James 
hit for 11, and Paul Swartz 
added 10 pointa.

Roxbury will meet Mattatuck 
Community College of Water- 
bury tonight In the final.

NOXBUBV C*7) —  Marcus 
Haynes 2004, Nobert Oeodlng It 00 
21, Mark i  rolthwalta 1924, Androw 
Ktavte 7 92 1*, Anttieny Kabort* 2ny K« 

1-1.17, 
197

91 4, Tim KMlilIck 1 1- 
Kt*vt* 101-2 8.41 910 r  

MCC (*4) —  Paul Swarit S 0410, 
Tvrtll Harlfitid * 910 It , Onl* 
Grant 2 M  4, Donald Cost * 2-2 21, 
Cbrit OaTlIgon 7921*. MIk* Stowoli 
3 04 *, gornord Jame* S 1-2 11. 
Totalt 40191* *4 

9poln1 eoal*; Noxburv (*) —  
Ooedine 4, Andrew Keovt* 3. MCC 
(11— CO*t.

Halftlma: 47-41 MCC
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.'.NCM Twrniimnt pilringt 

^SraTSouST
Tlwradav, March n  
AtaMMMrN.C.

Ttxo* CbrMtan, 334, v*. Monlwll, 29S, 
12:07 p.m.

Nolr* Oomt, 297, V*. Mlddlt T*nnt»**« 
Stota, 29*. 2:37 p.m.

Navvn*S. V9 MIcMpon, 1911, 7:07 
p.m.Nertti Carolina, 393, v*. Ptnntvivanto, 
1913,*:37p.m:. _____ . /

iviRf%n I t
At goat KuilMrttfd, N.J. 

Ntalenol tomlllnal winner*

Thuriidnv. March it 
AlBlrmlNlwni, Ala.

New Orleans, 303, v*. Briobam Young, 
n-W, 1:07 p.m.

Alabama, 3*4, v*. Nertti Carolina AOT, 
3*5, 3:37 p.m.

IHInel*, 397, v*. Austin Ptov, 1911, 
0:07 p.m.

Provldenco, 3 I-I , v*. Alobam o- 
Blrmlnabam,tl-10, W:37p,m.

Mls*ourl,a**,v*.Xavl*r,Obto,191913:07 
'*'dU*, 334, V*. Texas AOM, 17-13,3;37p.m. 

Auburn, 17-13, V*. Son Dtaeo,t*S>7;47p.m. 
Indiana, 3*4, v*. Polrflald, 191S, *;37p.m.

__________  II
V*. Seuttim U., 1911,1:07

p.m.

At twacooi, N.V.
Purdue, 344, V9 Norttieoeleni, 37-*, 

If D.m.
Florida, 21-10, V*. Nertti Oorellna Stota, 

*^Miw*^^rakita, 297, V*. Woetom
*^|^raouM,%M. (S ior^

mdoy, March IS 
At Allprta

Clomeen, 253, v*. aouttiwes) Mlteourl 
Stota, 273,12:07 p.m.

Koneae, 8-10, v*. Houtton, 1911,2:37 p.m.
Oeersetown, 3*4, v*. Bucknett, 134,

7 rV  p.m.
Kentucky, 19K), v*. Ohio State, H-11 

*;37 p.m.

A*Cbart*W%W.C. _  
tooPenn vnnner ve. Novy-

Nolr* Dome Middle Tenn. winner v*. 
TClHBoreliqtt e»w*r. .

(MMWF* MrINR iv
At l iraaiei. R.v.

Plerldo-N.C. Stof* we. Purdue-

OTsRaVlV* IflOTwl IW
At Miwwiobaiii. Ala. 

ProvIdtnee-UAB winner vi. Illlnele- 
AutttnPtavwlnnar

Now OrtoonsBYU winntr ve. Atabamo- 
N.C. AOT winner

tondo*, March is 
AlANoala

Oaergtlewn-Buckntll winner v*. 
Kiiituckv-ahleSl.wInnar 
Kenraeltouitonwtonarve.Clameeo4W 

tM m e uri St. winnar

Ooerata Tech, 1*13, vi. LeuWana 
ttato, 11-14, 3:37 p.m. 

St.Jolin'*,»*,v*.WIchlto8lat*,1910,*;(l7

"'DtPaul, 1*1, V*. LouWona Toeb, 197,' 
M;17 p.m.

IndtanfrPoIrttaM wtnnir V9 AuburnBon
Duka-Tomt AOM wkuwr V9 MItteurl- 

Xovtar, Obto « ■ .
m.

31. Jebnie-WicbNa SI. «
DRptauM-fluMsM wlfWiRP

Otortio TtcM^uMono St. 
Ttmolt-ieuNwrfi U.

VI.
wHnwt vb.

m m  Vhakito-W. Mnlucfcv whwwr v*. 
tvracuoottoerilaSM^ wbiner

AÎ SSrlSSifiSrtLNJ.
„"SSR«£BSte.'S?5

S lo ia -P u rd u a -
wWwIiW W.

KonbickvByracuaaOa. SoiiNwrn wkwior

iharad^, March H
Provldtnca-UAB-llHnole-Auetln 

Pmiv wlnmr v9 Now OrtoeneBYU- 
AlebonMH.C. AOTwtonar

jraoefliiifoii Oilla 'iPWv r WW e 19 W *1 • •VvtollRI *• IP
. û tn̂ ior î e. K̂î iaâ î Ĥn̂ ĉ lô*̂ ^̂ l̂ î i*âx̂  ̂

SW MhaeuH SI. wbuwr

I I
KV.

MorchB
lndlana-Palr(lal9Auburn-San Olooo 

winner v*. Oukt-Toxai AOM-MImoutI- 
Xovlar,

M  JoSinVWIchlta St.-0*PauHja. Tech 
whuior V9 Qaersto TtcIvLSU-Ttmpto- 
leuttwrn U. wbuwr

By LEWIS WITHAM
Take Magic Johnson's leriey 
number (32, 42 or 52); subtract 
the number of the NBA's 23 
franchises that haven’t won tities 
(0, 12 or 15); and muitipiy by 
the number of tities won by the 
Phiiadeiphia 76ers (2, 3 or 4).

PAYOFF: The answer equais 
the weight difforenco in pounds 
between the 1950s guard 
Bob Cousy and the NBA proto
type of the 1980s, Magic 
Johnson.

0* -  Z X 5) - Ze :HBM8NV 

(£> iser. NEWSPAPER enterprise assn

Sedurday, March 14 
At loll UNw Ctty, Utah

UNLV-Mabe St. winner vs. Oeorgla- 
Kansas St. winnar

VIrgInIchWvomlne winntr vt. UCLA- 
Ciiit.

Jocktonvlll*, H-IO, at Vanderbilt, 1*1S 
La Salle, 1*11, of Vlllanava, 1915 
Nbod* Island, IM , at Florida Stota, 19H

alnhpyyemliK) winntr
Seedev, (Werch II 
MTUceon, Arto

. .Oklqhoma-Tulsq^wlnner v*. Pittsburgh- 
ZSorlst wtnnsr -

UTEP-Arliona winnar v*. lawoOonta 
Clara wtonw

•*■*____
MorchM

UNLV-ldahoSt.-Oeorgla-KansasSI: 
winiwr v*. Vlrglnla-Wvomlng-UCLA- 
Csnt.
Michigan wlnrar

Oklahoma-Tulso-PIHsburgb-Marlst 
winner v*. UTBP-Arl*eno-lewe3ento 
Clara

IflOTwn Iw
Arkaneos State, 11-13, at Arkoneae, 19H

Fullerton Stota, 17-13, at Colltornia, 19M

MMeetopl. 1913, at Southern Mteeie- 
ttopl. 1 9 tr
^^OreaonStato, l9W.alNewMexlco.l9*

St. Pttor't, 11-7, at 91. Loult, S**
Seton Holl, 1911, at Ntopara, B *
Also eelactod but not pofred oe vat wore 

James MaCHten, 309, and Montano State, 
31-7.

9
m&Wl IKOTw
aitaam

At
MgrchB

Neyodyjcw vegee, 391, v*. Mahe 
ttata, 1915,4:37 pjn.

UCt>.3*Ov9<SiWaiMlcbtaon,S97,*W*
pjo.

Vlrglnta, 2)4, ve. Wyoming, 2M, 11:41 
pm.

.................... B

winner, rOI pm.

M T i Ii m i

vs. Weeic

i T m
v*.MMwte1-We*t

7
0«or«la*1i-1Lvt.

p,m.

lewo, 194, V9 SeSpOara, W-lO lW7pm. 
Texas giPgee.3C Ov9ArWenp. 1911,4̂ 7 
nifiburghr M-7* vt. Momt* M  f:«f

.m
Ofctqhomo* M * vt. TXHw* ll>7. !1:4I

gerSkS'̂ Sib"-"
■wR.Htke4AihaneeSijSleNeta.13*

C a in d u r

Mmiburv ot Memtaoetar. 7:IS 
CtaMMOtatataa

Ctwnov Tata at B erllivT*
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Pistons catch Celtics at the finish

9

7

By The Awecloted Press
I

R VM a case of better late 'than 
never for the Detroit Piatom.

Alter spattering for three peri
ods. the Pistons caught Boston with 
a 3^29 fourth quarter and defeated 
the Celtics 122-119 In overtime 
Sunday to move one-half game 
ahead of runner-up Atlanta in the 
NBA’s Central Division.

"We never really caught stride 
until the fourth quarter,” said Isiah 
Thomas, who rebounded his own 
Blissed shot and scored wittf/nlne 
seconds left to give Detroit a 121-117 
lead. "I don’t think It was a matter 
of them dictating tempo as it was 
our own ineptitude.”

T hom as m ade the gam e- 
clinching shot after Boston’s Kevin 
McHale blodted his first attempt.

"When he blocked it. he took 
anottier swipe at it.” Thomas saaid. 
"My haiMfo were quick enough to 
get to it, and I put it in.”

In other games; it was Golden 
State 137, San Antonio 111; Chicago 
115, Dallas 105 in overtime and 
Portland 119, Houston S3.

Adrian Dantley scored 28 points 
for Detroit. ’Thomas added 22 and 
Bill Laimbeer scored six of his 18 in 
overtime. Danny Ainge scored a 
season-high 35 points and Robert 
Parish had 32 for the Celtics, who 
played without Larry Bird, whohas 
a sprained back.

Grafs dream 
is nightmare 
to Ivan Lendl
By Joey Hoi lemon 
The Associated Press

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. -  Ivan 
Lendl called the 81.8 million Inter
national Players Championships a 
nightmare, while the two-week 
tournament was better than a 
dream come true for 17-year-old 
Steffi Graf.

Lendl’s “this Is a nightmare” 
comment came in audible mutter- 
ings between points of his 7-5, 6-2, 
7-5 loss Sunday to fellow Czechos
lovakian Miloslav Mecir in the 
men’s championship match.

Just 24 hours earlier. Graf had 
completed a rare twin upset of 
Martina Navratilova and Chris 
Evert Lloyd to win the women's 
title.

After destroying Navratilova 6-3, 
6-2 on Friday, Graf told reporters 
she had a fantastic dream the night 
before involving, a beautiful island 
and some playful dolphins. “This 
dream was better,” she said of her 
victory over Navratilova.

But the real-life dream wasn’t 
over. She went out Saturday and 
beat Lloyd even worse, 6-1, 6-2.

“When I started (playing tennis). 
I saw them as No.l and No.2 and I 
didn’t think I’d ever be up there 
with them,” said Graf. 17. “At this 
point last year. I was just waiting 
for that first victory and thinking 
they were much better than me. 
When I play against them now. I 
think about winning.”

Graf beat Navratilova in 56 
minutes in the semifinals and Lloyd 
in 59 minutes In the final. She 
celebrated her recent rise to No.2 In 
the computer rankings by losing 
only 20 games in seven matches 
over the two weeks.

“There’s now reason why she 
can’t win all the tournaments,” 
Lloyd said. “Now that Martina’s 30 
and I’m 32, she’s got youth on her 
side.”

While Graf has that special star 
quality, Mecir Is a little harder to 
figure.

“I never was ambitious to be 
No.l,” said the soft-spoken 22-year- 
old. "I Just try to play my best.”

Mecir, who was seeded ninth 
here, did that Sunday and In the 
process avenged a 6-4, 6-2, 6-0 
drubbing suffered at the hands of 
Lendl in the final of the U.S. Open 
last year.

“I was faster today and I didn’t 
miss as many balls,” he said. "I'm  
more fit than I was at the U.S. Open.

“Today, I played much better 
and had.much better confidence. I 
tried not to miss many balls and I 
tried to hit the right shots to come In 
on.”

The other players on the tour hate 
to play Mecir because his decep
tively smooth style Is unique and 
difficult to prepare for. That 
unorthodox style combined with 
Lendl’s own problems with his 
basic strokes made for a long day 
for the world’s No.l player.

Lendl hit only 43 percent of his 
first serves and double faulted 
seven times. Five of the six times 
Mecir broke him, Lendl helped with 
a double fault.

"It was frustrating the way I 
played,” said Lendl, who lives in 
Greenwich, Conn., and hasn’t been 
home to Czechoslovakia for years. 
"I missed many easy shots.”

Lendl reach ^  the final with a 
grueling 4-hour, 42-minute semfinal 
victory over Jimmy Connors cover
ing two days because of rain delays. 
Mecir, meanwhile, had an easy last 
step to the final, winning Saturday 
when Yannick Noah defaulted 
early In the second set because of a 
shoulder injury.

Lendl said he Is still trying to get 
find his ground strokes on hard 
surfaces after spending six weeks 
preparing for and playing in the 
Australian Open on grass. He lost in 
the semifinals there to Pat Cash in 
his only other tournament appear
ance this year.

Mecir, who already has won in 
Auckland and Sydney this year, 
earned 8112,800 Sunday.

S n A B o m d u p
Hie Celtics complained aboiB the 

offlciating, parttcularly about a 
lack of calls against Oiose Pistons 
who covered McHale, whose 22 
points were four below his season 
average.

”We did very well out tbi(?e,” \ 
Boston Coach K.C. Jones said. “If 
we were just allowed to play the 
game, then we would have won the 
ballgame. I was really surprised 
Kevin didn’t get calls. That’s the 
only way you’re going to hold Kevin 
down, hammering him and pushing 
him.”
Wmrton 137, Spurt 111

Joe Barry Carroll scored 22 
points and eight Golden State 
teammates also hit double figures. 
Chris Mullin and Rod Higgins 
added 16 points apiece as the 
Warriors shot' a blistering 63.6 
percent. David Greenwood led San 
Antonio with 16.

Golden State took control of the 
game midway through the first 
quarter, scoring 16 straight points 
to lead 26-14. The Warriors steadily 
pulled away after that, leading 
66-51 at halftime and 104-83 after 
three quarters.

"That’s the best we’ve moved the 
ball all year.” Coach George Karl

said. “Everybody onitribated, and 
die bendi (0d a  very good job.”

The Warriori bad a  seaeon-lii# 
U  assists, with Eric “Sleepy"  
Floyd leatflng the way with nine.

”I wish we had an excuse for 
playing like that, but we don’t,” 
Spurs Coacb Bob Weiss said. ”We 
just idayed badly. Fortunately, this 
only counts as one loss because it 
should have counted for three.”

MBBBfB 119, flO^BlB 93
Kiki Vandeweghe scored 19 of bis 

23 points in the second half as 
Portland pulled away from a 
five-point halftime lead. Clyde 
Drexler led Portland with 24 points 
and Robert Reid paced Houston 
with 20. Houston center Akeem 
Olajuwon scored only 12 points 
before he was ejected with 16:28 left 
in the game for a flagrant foul.

”We just didn’t have the legs,” 
said Houston Coach Bill Fitch, 
whose team played its fifth road 
game in seven days. “After playing 
a really tough game last night 
(Saturday) at Seattle, a game in 
which we ran well and were 
aggressive, we came down here 
just 15 hours later and didn’t have 
much left.

'"That’s the way it Is in the NBA 
on the road, but we don’t have the 
quality depth right now. We’re 
starting our bench, and in games 
like this, trying to match upagainst

a good, physically rested team on 
their home court is just not 
probable"

About Olajuwon’s ejection. Fitch 
said, “He threw an elbow, they say. 
He took quite a hammering at 
Seattle last night, and Portland was 
physical again tonight. It’s just too 
much. It’s games like this, when 
you’re two weeks out on the road, 
come home briefly, then go out 
again for five games, that brings 
out every bad habit.”

■ uNb  119, WlBVBrlckB 109
Charles Oakley made a pair of 

slam dunks and two free throws in 
overtime and Michael Jordan 
scored 33 points. With the score tied 
99-99 in the extra period, Oakley hit 
a pair of free throws and Gene 
Banks, who had a season-high 23 
points, made a key steal and layup 
for a four-point edge.

After Dallas’ Rolando Blackman 
hit a short jumper. Jordan made a 
layup and free throw before Oak
ley, who had 20 rebounds,, got his 
two slam dunks to put the game out 
of reach.

The Mavericks fdayed without 
leading scorer Mark Aguirre, who 
has a sprained knee ligament. 
Blackman had 28 points and Sam 
Perkins 21 for Dallas.

Jordan was held to three free 
throws in the first 18 minutes and 
missed his first II shots.

AP photo

Calgary's John Tonelli (27) and New 
York's Tom Laldlaw come together over 
the puck as the Flames' Al Macinnis 
keeps an eye on the action during

first-period play Sunday night at 
Madison Square Garden. The Flames 
beat the Rangers, 7-4.

Bossy tortures the 'hawks
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

It’s been a torturous season for 
the New York Islanders' Mike 
Bossy, who has suffered both 
mental and physical anguish as the 
result of a bad back.

But on Sunday night, he showed 
the Chicago Blackhawks who was 
boss.

With the Islanders losing 3-1 after 
two periods. Bossy triggered them 
to a stunning 6-5 NHL victory by 
scoring three goals in the final 20 
minutes.

“When you come back from three 
goals down in Chicago after the first 
period and two in the second period, 
then you know you’re getting a good 
effort,” Bossy said after the 39th 
hat trick of his 10-year NHL career.

'Ihe gogis gave Bossy 36 for the - 
season and still an outside chance 
at making the 50-goal mark for the 
10th straight year. The Islanders 
have 13 games remaining In the 
regular season.

With the Islanders two goals 
down. Bossy cut the Blackhawks’ 
lead to 3-2 with his first goal of the 
night at the 53-second mark of the 
third period. The Blackhawks res
tored the two-goal lead on a score 
by Steve Larmer before the Island
ers came back to tie on a 
power-play goal by Bossy and and a 
goal by Randy Boyd.

Chicago defenseman Bob Murray 
scored on a 55-foot slapshot at the 
7; 25 mark to give the Hawks a brief 
5-4 lead. But Bossy tied the game 5-5 
after Bryan Trottier had gone 
behind the Chicago net to steal the 
puck.

Then Trottier, Bossy’s longtime 
linemate. won It for the Islanders 
with a goal with 23 seconds left.

”My second goal which put us 
just one back (4-3) came as I was 
falling back,” Bossy said. “Playing 
out at the point, I just wanted one of 
my three forwards to put It In 
because I put the shot on net.

“On the tying goal, I just watched 
Bryan make a great move and 
waited for thb puck, and had a good 
shot.”

On his winning goal, Trottier 
said:

“I went behind the net and waited 
for (goaltender) Murray Banner- 
man to make his move before 
making up my mind. I hesitated 
before passing the puck out when I 
saw Bannerman slide to the right

NHL Roundap
expecting me to pass it, and I just 
went in front and drove it home.”.
Flyert 7, DbvIIb 3

J.J. Daigneauit and Rick Tocchet 
scored two goals each to lead 
Philadelphia over New Jersey. The 
victory bought the Flyers within 
two points of the Edmonton Oilers 
for first place overall in the NHL 
with 85.

Tocchet, who had not scored a 
goal In his last 11 games, connected 
early in the first period in a 
three-goal Philadelphia barage in a 
1; 32 span against Devils goaltender 
Alain Chevrier. He scored again in 
the third period to help the Flyers 
wrap-up the game against their 
Patrick Division opponents.

Daigneauit also scored in the first 
period, as well as the final goal of 
the game in the third.

In* 9, JBtB 3
Lemieux scored three 

goals and added an assist as 
Pittsburgh rallied for three third- 
period goals to beat Winnipeg.

Lemieux tied the game at 6; 30 of 
the third when his shot from the 
boards deflected off Winnipeg 
defenseman Brad Berry’s stick and 
into the net. He later scored his 48th

Pengulr
M a ^

Herafd photo by Pinto

Coventry's Stacey Robertson pulls up and eyes the 
basket as she prepares to launch a Jump shot In the 
Patriots' tournament contest last Thursday against Old 
Saybrook. The Patriots were eliminated Saturday night 
by Griswold High, 53-41.

Cold-shooting Pats 
out of tournament

goal of the season into an empty net 
with one second remaining in the 
game. Dan Quinn scored the winner 
at 10:32 with a hard shot from the 
slot. Doug Small, on a disputed 
goal, Gllles Hamel and Ray Neufeld 
scored for Winnipeg.
Flames 7, Rangers 4

Al Macinnis’ 30-foot slapshot 
capped a three-goal second period 
that rallied Calgary over the 
Rangers.

The Flames trailed 3-1 after one 
period before roaring back with six 
straight goals as Macinnis scored 
the tie-breaker and later assisted 
on another tally.

Rejean Lemelln, one of the NHL’s 
hottest goalies, improved his re
cord to 12-3-1 In the last 16 games.

Kings 9, Canucks 2
Dave Taylor scored two goals and 

added an assist to lead Los Angeles 
over Vancouver. The vIctoiTf, the 
Kings' first in their last seven 
games, increased their lead over 
Vancouver to 10 points In the battle 
for the fourth and final playoff spot 
in the Smythe Division.
Sabras 9, Nordlquas 1

Christian Ruuttu and Mike Fo- 
ligno each scored tw6 goals as 
Buffalo beat Quebec and moved 
Into a tie for fourth place In the 
A d a ms  Di v i s i on  wi t h  t he  
Nordiques.

WINDHAM — The shooting touch 
that had earned the Coventry High 
girls' basketball team 19 victories 
going into Saturday's State Class S 
Division quarterfinals suddenly 
disappeared and that spelled doom 
for the Patriots as they bowed out of 
post-season play. 53-41, to Griswold 
High at Windham High School.

Griswold, 21-3, the No. 2 seed in 
the East Region, advances to the 
semifinals while the Charter Oak 
Conference champion Patriots, the 
No. 3 seed in the region, bow out at 
19-3.

Third-year Coventry coach Ray 
Dimmock was philosophical about 
his club being derailed. ” l think 
there are other people more disap
pointed tham I am. You have to 
remember, only one team In S 
leaves the tournament happy,” he 
cited. ”We went a lot farther than 
we thought we’d go. We met or 
exceeded all of our goals.” Dim- 
mock added.

Coventry sho4-around 44 percent 
during the season, good for any 
man’s league. But that touch 
abandoned the Patriots agalnsf the 
Quinnebaug Valley Conference 
Wolverines in the second half after 
they had taken a 23-20 halftime 
lead. Dimmock thought his club 
should have owned a wider spread 
after one. that being 13-6. “That’s 
below our average and that’s as 
good as it got,” he said. "It took 
Griswold some time to get going.

“We shot 28 piercent from the 
floor. It was a combination of their 
defense and our shooting, mostly 
our shooting. The shots just 
wouldn’t fall for us.”

Griswold erased that halftime 
deficit and moved to a 35-32 lead 
after three periods. The Wolverines 
widened it down the stretch. 
Griswold’s scoring was distributed 
between several players, including 
Sue Hatfield and Wendy Norman 
who had 14 and 13 points, respec
tively. “We knew they'd be a good 
club. You don’t go 18-2 without some 
talent. We had seen them in the 
QVC Tournament and knew they 
moved the bajl,” Dimmock said.

The Coventiry coach could think 
of ‘what if.’ “If we had shot our 
normal percentage, I feel we would 
have been them,” he speculated.

Juniors Kim Mizesko and Leslie 
Danehy led the way for Coventry 
with 12 and 10 points, respectively. 
Danehy led the Patriots in scoring 
this year with a l6.2-point per game 
average and Mizesko was next at 
12.2 per game. The Patriots lose 
only two seniors, Stacey Robertson 
and Lisa Talaga and return five 
sophomores from the varsity ros
ter, Including four who saw exten
sive service this.year. "I feel we’ll 
be stronger next year,” Dimmock 
said.

ORI8WOLD (S9) — Blythe Haley 004) 
0, Yolle Mariano 01-21, Kara KotmaO 
0410, Nancy Holmes 2 5-8 9, Lori ElnlcklO 
04) 0, Jennifer Landue 0 04) 0, Sue 
Hatfield S 4-4 14, Oenite LaSalle 0 04) 0, 
Wendy Norman 6 1-213, Amy McKeen 1 
2-S 4, Sharon Oero 4 04) I ,  Jackie Mayer 1 
2-4 4. Totals 19 15-25 53.

COVINTRY (41) — Stacey Robert
son 0 04) 0, Anna Werfel 3 1-2 7, Kim 
Mizesko 5 2-5 12, Leslie Danehy 4 2-410, 
Lisa Talaga 004)0, Maura Danehy 204) 
4, Brenda Thalacker 2 (M) 4, Nektarla 
Oltsis 0 04) 0, Mollle Jacobson 2 04 4, 
Corine Caglanello004)0, Stacie RenfroO 
04) 0, Michelle Dixon 0 04) 0, Chris 
Gagnon 004) 0, Johanna VanKruInlngen 
0 04  0. Totals 18 5-12 41.

MHS’s Smith sets 
three school marks

NEW HAVEN -  Manchester 
High School’s Laurie Smith won 
three events and set school 
records in each of them during 
the Connecticut TAC Indoor 
Track Championships last Sat
urday night at Yale University.

Smith, In preparation for the 
prestigious Pathmark Invita
tional to be held March 15 at 
Yale, set school i^cords In the 
long jump (5.41 meters, 17-feet, 
O-inches), the high jump (5-feet,

4- inches, and the 85-meter hur
dles (8.83) . Smith also placed 
second in the shot put with a toss 
of 28-feet, IPA-inches.

Freshman Alexia Cruz, also 
preparing for Pathmark, set a 
fourth school record In winning 
the triple jump (10.88 meters, 
34-feet, 8‘A-inche8). Cruz placed 
third in the long jump with a 
leap of 5.31 meters (17-feet,
5- inches).

Tyson sole heavyweight champ
By Ed Schuyler 
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS, Nev. -  Mike Tyson 
is the only heavyweight champion 
in the world.

But satisfaction didn’t accom
pany his achievement.

"Now I’ve got to suffer from the 
critics,” ’Tyson said after scoring a 
one-sided. 12-round decision over 
James “Bonecrusher” Smith out
doors at the Las Vegaa Hilton.

Tyson is expected to knock out his 
opponents, and fans booed the lack 
of action. Even Tyson said, "I feel 
good, but I’m not satiafled.”

Tyson, a 7-1 favorite, went into 
tbe ring Saturday night as the 
World Boxing Council champion

uad came out as the World Boxing 
Association champion as well.

^ e  International Boxing Feder
ation title is vacant, ’The IBF 
withdrew championship recogni
tion from Michael Spinks for 
refusing to agree to make a 
mandatory defense against Tony 
Tucker.

The 33-year-old Smith’s clutch
ing. running tactics were the major 
reason for the dull fight.

"I though he wasn’t in there to 
win, just to survive,” the unbeatep 
Tyson said after tailing to knock out 
an opponent for only the third time 
in » fights.

The 86-year4)ld Tyson’s last 
knockout was a second-round KOof 
Trevor Berbic for the WBC crown, 
which made him the youngest

heavyweight champion.
During the fight, Tyson told 

Smith, "Come on, let’s fight. I 
thought you were going to knock me 
out. I  though you were George 
Foremen.” ^

Smith, who has a 19-6 record with 
14 knockouts, did rock ’Tyson with a 
right hand to head, but there came 
with only about 16 seconds left In the 
fight.

”I wanted to break his concentra
tion,” Smith said of his clutching, 
running tactics. "I did the best I 
could.

"He can punch. He has a 
devastating left hook, but he 
c o u l d n ’ t k n o c k  o u t  t h e  
Bonecrusher.”

Pinklon Thomas, the former 
WBC champion who Is ranked No. l

by that organization, and Tyrell 
Biggs, the WBA’s No. 1 contender, 
also won on Saturday’s card.

Biggs suffered a severe cut over 
his left eye, and Thomas emerged 
as the leading candidate to be 
Tyson’s next opponent May 30 at a 
site to be determined.

Another possible opponent is 
Frank Bruno of Britain.

Thomas stopped Danny Sutton in 
the seventh round. Biggs, appar
ently on the verge of being upset by 
10-1 underdog David Bey, rallied to 
score on a sixth-round knockout.

It was revealed by Kevin Rooney, 
Tyson’s trainer, that he was told by 
security personnel during the 10th 
round that a threat had been made 
against Tyson’s life.

Gooden is roughed u|> in pre-srason ciebut
’• v  Tbw Anoclotod F rm  ,

Dwight Gooden, wboee perfor- 
ttiaoce in the poataeason and 
off-aeaaon left aomethiiv to be 
dealrad, b n  bad a rough start in the 
preaeasM.

New York's hard-throwing right
hander was rocked for e l ^  hits 
and nine runs in the first inning 
^ n d a y  by the St. Louis Cardinals 
'«n route to an li-4 exhibition 
baseball victory over the world 
champion Mets.

The outbuist induded a grand 
slam iRime runbyTerry Pendleton, 
who hit one homer all last season, 
and three doubles, (fooden. who 
w n  0-3 in the National League 
playoffs and World Series and 
whose run-in with the Tampa police 
made headlines during the winter, 
found some humor In his latest 
misfortune.
- “I was wondering when it was' 
going to end.” he said. ”I was 
hoping that if they kept hitting it 
hard, at last they’d hit it right at 
somebody.

“I never got any momentum 
going. I had to pitch from the 
stretch almost from the start, and 
that felt kind of strange. I didn’t 
have good control of my curveball. 
You get behind, you pretty much 
have to come down the middle. I 
need work. I’m not worried.”

Nqr was anyone else.
”He’s got five more starts down 

here. If they’re all like this one. then 
I’ll start worrying,” Manager Da- 
vey Johnson said.

“People are not going to under
stand it,” said pitching coach Mel 
Stottlemyre. “But it’s spring train
ing. I played with Whitey Ford on 
the Yankees and he was terrible 
every spring.”

St. Louis starter John Tudor 
pitched two scoreless innings and 
Bill Dawley followed with three 

^itless frames.
- On Ifw PleM; The New York 
Yankees ran their spring record to 
34. outslugging the Baltimore 
Orioles 11-8 as Don Mattingly had a 
grand slam, two singles and five 
RBIs while Dan Pasqua hit a

tape-m eagre solo homer.
Mattingly conneefod off Mike 

F l a n a ^  in the fourth inning fora  
M  lead. Panqaa’fl homer off Ken 
Dixon in the third went high over 
the scoreboard in right-center, 
clearing parked cars and a fence 
across the street.

Tbe Toronto Blue Jays split their 
squml and both halves won. Duane 
Ward and Craig McMurtry each 
pitched three scoreless innings in a 
14 victory over the PhlladMphia 
Phillies while Tom (Quintan and 
Ranee Mulliniks hit solo home runs 
in a 7-2 triumph over Japan’s 
Nippon Ham-Fighters.

Philadelphia’s Shane Rawley, 
coming back from a brMien bone In 
his pitching shoulder that ended his 
IWW season on July 29. worked three 
scoreless innings against Toronto, 
allowing two hits and striking out 
the side in the second.

“I was surprised that I felt so 
good.’’said Rawley, who was ll-4at 
the All-Star break when he began to 
feel pain in the shoulder. ”I had to 
prove to myself that it was all right 
After the first batter it didn’t enter 
my mind. There was no pain. It 
really felt good.”

Tigers 12, Red Box 0; Darnell 
Coles singled and tripled In De
troit’s eight-run fourth inning 
against Boston rookie Steve Curry.

Mark ’Thurmond got the victory, 
working three perfect innings in 
relief of Frank Tanana. who yielded 
Boston’s first four runs. Coles 
started the big inning with a single 
and later had a two-run triple.

Otants 12, Hidtane 11: Eddie 
Milner bad four hits and drove in 
four runs to pace a 20-hit San 
Francisco attack. Milner’s bases- 
loaded triple in (he second inning 
gave the Giants a 4-3 lead they 
never relinquished. Cleveland’s 
Eddie Williams hit the game’s only 
homer.

Cleveland’s Joe Carter, who 
returned to camp before the game

after walking out last Monday 
because of a cmitract dispute, 
struck out in each of his two at-bats.

"My teammates and the fans, 
that’s why I came back,” said 
Carter, whose contract was re
newed for 8250,000. ”I have a job to 
do. I don’t want anything to get 
blown out of proportion and take 
away from what we have to do this 
season.”

Oedgsra X Astros 1: Len 
Matussek's double with one out in 
the bottom of the ninth inning off 
Jeff Calhoun scored Reggie Willi
ams. rttio had walked, from first 
base. Houston scored in the fourth 
inning when Paul Householder 
homered off Tim Leary. The 
Dodgers tied it in the eighth when 
Alex Trevino doubled and pinch 
runner Mike Devereaux scored on a 
single by Jeff Hamilton.

Houston’s Mike Scott, last year’s 
National League Cy Young Award 
winner, pitched three scoreless 
innings, allowing one bit and 
striking out two.

Brswets 7, Cubs 2; Jim Adduci 
singled home the go-ahead run in 
Milwaukee’s five-run seventh in
ning . against Ron Davis. Keith 
Smith had a two-run single in the 
inning and the other runs came on a 
bases-loaded walk to Billy Bates 
and a sacrifee fly by Dale Sveum.

PadrM4,Angsla2; Tonyf^wynn’s 
RBI single in the fifth inning off 
Sherman Corbett produced the 
go-ahead run after Joey Cora 
singled and stole second. The 
Angels committed five errors and 
two of San Diego’s runs were 
unearned.

Rangers2,Royals0; PeteO’Brien 
hit a two-run homer with two out in 
the ninth inning off Kansas City 
relief ace Dan (^senberry . Texas 
took a two-run lead in the sixth on 
Darrell Porter’s homer but the 
Royals tied it when Bo Jackson hit a 
long home run to lead off the bottom 
of the sixth and an RBI double to the 
base of the center field wall in the 
seventh.

WhNa Box 7, PIratas 0; Greg 
Walker and Ivan Calderon hit 
two-run homers while Jose DeLeon,

Dotroifs Ch«t Lsmon slidos safoly into 
third hasB an Boston's Wade Bog(^ tries 
to make the play during the fifth inning

AS photo
of Sunday's game at Marchant Stadium 
in Lakeland, Fla The Tigers won, 12-6.

M
A

Joe Cowley. Joel McKeon, Bobl^ 
Thigpen and Bryan Clark combined 
on a three-hitter.

Twfns B, Rads 7; Rookie 
outfielder • Phil Wilson’s tie- 
breaking single capped a three-run 
rally in the bottom of the ninth, llie  
Twins trailed 7-5 with one out when 
rookie Jeff Gray walked Roy 
Smalley and Larry Blackwell. 
Another rookie. Gene Larkin, 
tripled to tie the game Kirby 
Puckett, who hit 31 home runs for 
Minnesota in 1986, hit a two-run shot 
In the fourth inning.

Expos 8, Bravsa 1: Hubie Brooks 
hit a two-run homer and Dave

Collins had three hits and scored 
two runs. Neal Heaton, the first of 
five Montreal pitchers, allowed one 
run in three innings.

A’f  0, Marfnsfs S; Oakland tagged 
Mike Moore for five runs and seven 
hits over the first three innings, 
including an RBI double and a 
sacrifice - fly by rookie Terry 
Steinbach, who homered off Pete 
Ladd in the eighth.

Money Metlora; — The Oakland 
A’s signed right-handed pitcher 
Steve Ontiveros to a one-year 
contract Sunday, leaving pitcher 
Jose Rijo as the only unsigned 
player on the club. Terms of

Ontiveros’ contract were not re
leased. He has been with the A’s two 
years. His record last year was 2-2 
with 10 saves and a 4.71 ERA in 46 
appearances.

— The Chicago Cubs signed 
second-year shortstop Shawon 
Dunston to a one-year contract, 
avoiding an automatic renewal by 
the ballclub. T he Cubs were in
itially offering 8140.000 and Dun
ston was asking for 8200.000. He 
reported ly  signed for about 
8160.000.

— The New York Mets signed 
right-handed reliever Roger McDo
well to a one-year contract.

Red Sox set fo make next move with Clemens
By Dove O 'Hara 
The Associated Press

WINTER HAVEN, Fla -  The 
Boston Red Sox appeared ready to 
move to the next round in hardball 
dealings with AWOL pitcher Roger 
Clemens.

General Manager Lou Gorman 
said Sunday that a decision will be 
made "very shortly” on what 
action to take against Clemens, who 
walked out Friday In a salary 
dispute.

“Nothing has changed,” Gorman

said when asked about Clemens, 
the 1986 American League Most 
Valuable Player and Cy Young 
Award winner.

"We’ve got to decide what we’re 
going to do because he’s got a 
contract and should be In camp,” 
Gorman said. "I think we’ll make a 
decision very shortly, because he’s 
in violation of his contract.”

Gorman stopped short of making 
direct threats, but any club decision 
could be expensive for Clemens. A 
fine, for example, could amount to 
more than 82,450 a day. based on a

salary for a 182-day work year set 
by baseball rules.

Clemens cleared out his locker 
and left camp during practice 
Friday morning after the Red Sox 
flatly rejected his bid for $2.4 
million for two years 

Instead, the Red Sox. who had 
offered 8500.000 and bonus incen
tives worth another 8350,000. auto
matically renewed his contract for 
8450,000 for 1987.

Clemens, who led the major 
leagues in 1986 with a 24-4 record 
while pitching Boston to the pen

nant, earned 8340.000, including 
8120.000 in bonus money, in his 
second full season. He is not eligible 
for salary arbitration until he 
becomes a three-year man.

Gorman said he had not heard 
from Clemens or his agents. Alan 
and Randy Hendricks, since the 
walkout.

"We’ll sit and wait for a day or 
two. let things cool off and see what 
happens,” Gorman'kald Saturday.

On Sunday, he said. "There’s no 
indication they’re going to move.” 
If they don’t contact me. I’ll have to

Sports in Briof
Nlchol9on tetter9 at Brown

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Freshm an midfielderSarah Nicholson, 
an All-State selection at Manchester High School, received her 
first varsity letter in women’s soccer from Brown University last 
fall. Nicholson was a member of the ’86 lvy League champs who 
posted an overall 11-3-2 mark.

Calcavecchia takea Honda Claaalc
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. — There was a elightly bewildered 

expression on Mark Calcavecchia’s face as he considered the 
question;

What’s happened? Why are you playing so well?
"I guess I’m just a good player,” Calcavecchia said.
The recent record supports that analysis.
The 26-year-old finished third in the first three tournaments of 

the season. He was in the title hunt a t Doral until he hit a couple in 
the water and made an 8 on the 18th hole-of the third round.

And he topped it all with a three-stroke victory Sunday In the 
Honda Classic golf tournament, capping a one-year leap from 
caddy to champion.

“ I just kicked their butts,’.’ Calcavecchia said after a 
2-under-par 70 proved to be more than enough to handle the other 
self-destructing contenders, Bernhard Langer, Bruce Lietzke 
and Payne Stewart.

He collected 8108,000 from the total purse of 8600,000 and 
boosted his season’s earnings to 8238,025, third best on the PGA 
tour.

Jane Qedde9 poat9 playoff victory
GLENDALE, Calif. — Jane Geddes, who said she’s learned a 

lot about golf by watching the LPGA’s finest players, seems 
poised to take her place among that select group.

Geddes, the dominant player on the women’s tour so far this 
year, posted her second playoff victory in as many tournaments 
Sunday by defeating Robin Walton in the 8250,000 GNA-Glendale 
Classic.

Geddes locked up the 837,500 winner’s prize when she rammed 
home a 4-foot birdie putt on the first extra hole.

The previous Sunday, she defeated Cathy Gerring on the first 
playoff hole — with a bogey to Gerring’s double-bogey — to win 
the Women’s Kemper in Hawaii.

The week before that, Geddes was runnerup in the Hawaiian 
Ladies tournament. In the five LPGA events of 1987, she has 
collected 8114,625.

Earnhardt racea to Millar 400 title
RICHMOND, Va. — Dale Earnhardt put his faith in his crew 

and his foot on the accelerator.
Driving a typically agressive race, Earnhardt bashed and 

battered his way to victory Sunday in the Miller High Life 400 in a 
ca r he wasn’t certain would finish a single lap.

The defending Winston Cup champion, who took the sole 1907 
points lead Sunday with his second straight victory, crashed his 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS during practice Saturday.

The winner beat Geoff Bodlne to the finish line by about three 
car-lenghts — .87 seconds — as he averaged 81.811 mph. 
Earnhardt picked up $49,180 for the victory.

Rusty Wallace was third, followed by Daytona 500 winner Bill 
Elliott and Terry Labonte.

A turnaway crowd estimated at 30,000 was on hand for the race, 
which saw six caution flags for a total of 34 laps.

There were several crashes but no injuries were reported.

Conley’s victories 
becoming routine

contact them, but first we’d have to 
make a decision on what action to 
take.

"Technically, we could fine 
Roger from the time we renewed 
his contract, but I don’t think we’d 
do that. I think some sort of warning 
would be in order before we do 
anything.

Gorman said he wanted to 
continue to negotiate a contract 
acceptable to both parties, despite 
the renewal. He said the club offer 
Is the same.

“I don’t know if the offer will be

final or not, but whatever we put on 
the table stays there until we cannot 
reach an agreement.”

Clemens could not reached for 
comment.^ There were conflicting 
reports that he was staying at his 
condominium in a resort commun
ity in Tampa, about 60 miles from 
Winter Haven.

Clemens walked out the day 
before he had been scheduled to 
start against the Detroit Tigers in 
Boston’s preseason opener on 
Saturday.

By Hank Lowenkron 
The Associated Press ^

INDIANAPOLIS -  Drama is 
becoming routine for American 
triple jumper Michael Conley.

'The University of-Arkansas as
sistant track coach has won his last 
two major championships. Includ
ing Sunday In the first World Indoor 
Track and Field Championships, on 
his final jump of the competition.

Conley, who set a world indoor 
record on his last jump In winning 
the national championship 58 feet. 
3'A inches in New York on Feb. 27, 
took the gold with a 57-6>A effort at 
the Hoosler Dome Sunday.

"I like to build momentum.” said 
Conley, who had most of the 20,971 
spectators cheering him through
out his duel with former Indoor 
record holder Oleg Protsenko of the 
Soviet Union. ” I told myself as 1 
was getting ready for my last jump. 
‘It’s time to go to a different 
station.’ I wanted to hear our 
national anthem . I heardthelrs (the 
Soviets) enough.”

The victory was one of five 
recorded by U.S. athletes in the 
three-day meet, which drew the 
largest crowd fo watch an Indoor 
track and flelk.- meet for two 
consecutive days. The record fell 
when 20,233 spectators saw Satur
day’s action. The largest previous 
one-day attendance for one day was 
18,325 at the Mlllrose Games In New 
York’s Madisoii Square Garden on 
Feb. 14.1986.

Sunday’s spectators saw one 
, world Indoor record topped when 
' Bulgaria’s Stefka Kostadinova 

raised the women’s high Jump 
mark to 6-8V<, while Tonie Camp
bell of the United States won a 
collision-marred men’s 60-meter 
hurdles race.

Campbell won the race after 
Greg Foster of the United States, 
the world indoor record holder and 
ranked No. 1 in the world, and 
Canada’a Mark McKoy, former 
world record holder and ranked No. 
3, went crashing to the track after 
the fourth hurdle.

"It’s a dangerous event. Those 
things happen,” McKoy said. "I 
don’t blame Greg at all. It’s not his 
fault he got off balance. In a. race 
like this everyone’s really keyed 
up. It’s the biggest one of the 
season.

"I got up at 7o’clocK,this morning 
and I was bouncing around the 
room. I was really ready to go, said

McKoy. “I guess he’s (Foster) the 
same way. He ran the world record 
in the heats (Friday) and I know the 
emotion was there.

"When you clip a hurdle going at 
that speed. I know that there’s 
nothing that you can do.”

Foster, who had to be assisted off 
the track, was taken to his hotel 
room and unavailable for com
ment. His physical condition was 
not Immediately known.

Campbell, a former NCAA and 
World Cup champion, raced to 
victory In 7.51 seconds.

Kostadinova. also the world 
outdoor record holder at 6-9*/4, 
cleared the record Indoor height on 
her second try to better the Indoor 
record of 6-8>/4 she set Jan. 31 at 
Genoa. Italy.

Kostadinova missed three at
tempts at 6-10>/4 , which would have 
been the highest ever cleared by a 
woman, indoors or outdoors.

Other winners Sunday included 
pole vaulter Sergei Bubka of the 
Soviet Union, the indoor and 
outdoor world record holder who 
won at 19-2>/4. Earl Bell, the only 
American to clear 19 feet this year, 
took the silver medal at 19-0'/4 .

The women’s 400-meter dash 
resulted in much controversy.

Sabine Busch of East Germany 
won easily In Sl.66, but shortly 
afterward, it was announced that 
she was disqualified by meet 
referee John Chaplin for running 
out of her lane, and Lillie 
Leatherwood-King of the United 
States, the runner-up In 82.54, was 
moved up to first.
'  But after a protest by the East 
German team to the Jury of 
Appeals, Busch was restored to 
first and awarded the gold medal, 
with Leatherwood-King getting the 
silver.
' Kirk Baptiste gave the United 
States its third gold medal Sunday, 
.winning the men’s 200 meters in 
20.73. France’s Bruno-Marle-Rose. 
the world record holder, was 
second in 20.89.

Other winners Sunday were 
world Indoor record holder Nelli 
Cooman-Flere of The Netherlands 
in the womens’ 60 In 7.08, Ireland’s 
Frank O’Mara In the men’s 3,000 in 
8:03.32, Jose-Luis Barbosa of Brazil 
in the men’s 800 In 1:47.79, and 
Doina Melinte of Romania in the 
women’s 1.500 In 4:08.88.

The Soviets and East Germans 
each won six gold medals.
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PER AXLE MOST CARS
• We install new guaranteed 

brake pads or srioes 
(semi-metallic pads extra)

• Recondition drinns or rotors
• Install new front grease 

seals ifneeded
• Repack front wheel bearings
• Inspect calipers, wheel cylinders 

ana brake hardware
• Add fluid as needed
• Road test your car

MDmUU24SIriHlBlIfd

• Famous Midas quality
• 1 year guarantee
• Fits most cars 
(Pipes, clamps and 
hangers extra.)

I ll Is likely additional parts and services will 
be needed which are not Included In this price 
See guarantee terms at your local Midas dealer

( m iDAS

ICOUPONI

1 $1295
■  - 1 - ^  l u b iLUBE, O IL , F IL T E R  |

■ 
■ 
■

HIKE IT TO MUMS "

a  aUp to 5 qts. 10W30 oil 
I  aOnly at participating Midas shops 
H aCood with coupon only

■

V
aDiesel cars excluded

TAKE IT TO SOMEONE YOU TRUST

9
8
7

Bloomfitid 243-9430 
Branford 481 •8388 
Briatol 882-7983 
E. Hartford 889-9318 
Bnflald 748-0306 
Qroton 446-8189 
Hamdan 846-8387 
Manohaatar 646-6606 
MIddlatown 347-9100

Naw Britain 884-9137 
NawHavan 866-6111 
Naw London 447-1711 
N. Hartford 848-4628 
Norwich 889-6433 
Rocky Hill 863-1807 
Southington 881-9333 
8. Hartford 846-6187 
Torrington 4 ^ 7 6 4 7

Wallingford 866-0663 
Watarbury 767-0339 
Watarbury 783-7661 
W. Hartford 6894)171 
Waatbrook 866-9937 
Waat Havan 934-8686 
Wllllmantio 466-1796 
Varoon 876-4940

MmAiiKQR IT RMn m  n m
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F O C U S
MHSHsIs
its second 
honor roll

Manehegtcr High School hM 
miwuiieed Its second-<)ttarter ho* 
nor roll;
•RAM  w 
HMRMMn

wfomw AM«i, Zochorr AHolro, 
MONO oMl, Alomntfir KIM, AIvom 
Mshmo, O r m  HarowWr  Hooflwr Hoa- 
MtMr, Sonora Loorun, Oroca mnitot.

MANCME8TER HERALD Mondwr. Mardi t. 1W7 -  H

\

-v#"-
/V':

Snmnji

/Bu m

K«nh iMmar, •iratf Souw. WUnOr
------- h, Nancy Sfuorf, joim Yi.

rtonor*
A w ornoi, Julia /Mklna, COworO 

■oaiaracM, Coliaan Boll, Louron Boll, 
Klmkortv M O M ck, Moraomt Biod*l, 
Lorry B«1m , Lourfa BrtnOlfl. Jonnlnr 
Burr, AnOrow BuoUnoli, Cfirlifoonar > 
Cnoyar, Hya Jin Clien, Mary Ctaaytt. 
Mattnaw Clouon, Kovln Covoli, AnOroo 
OaliaRaeea, Mlcnoiino DiMamna, 
M m  CcclMr, AnRrow rotta, Tarsnia 
O o r r tn ,  fm ny  Gofat, Cnristaonar Quay, 
Mlcfioal Honn, Dougla* Hwrvoy, Crofo 
m m oolaoO, Bric Jono*, Karl Kona, 
J a w h  KIm , Scott Kotok, Kaitn Kroy- 
nok, Krloton KruKoa, Donno Kurookot, 
■NOocco Kuronyo, WOntfy Kwok, Alfton 
Lorkln, Dominic Lourimtlo, Lynn Lot- 
nlOk, jottroy LowO, Erik Moyort, Allcio 
MofHtx, Jonnltor Millar, David Moron, 
Bran Nowklrk, Brian rorkony, Aamalo 
AoMy, Scon Aatorfon, cnorlo* NroMo,

 ̂Motttiaw Nutnom, Eilia RoMnton, Klm- 
borly Sctmoart, jooon Slwtk, Jottroy 
Stoniuno*, Cnrittoonor Thompson, 
Corlo Trovoto, Amy Williams, Elolna 
taiMnskl, Chrlstophar ZoOnlk, iioothar

^Sai^ i i

^'RrnMkdOms, Soon Boll, Jonnltor 
Bonon, naothar Boon, Kondro DuPont, 
Suionna Plynn, M in ^  Pordo, PoOort 
Malay, Cathy Kallnauskos, Justin KIm, 
Nicola Mollow, Mlchollo Moxxor, 
Moothar Nolson, Kriston Prlco, Jomos 
Rocha, Kristin Rohrhoch, Pom Shon, 
Gory Stoltonhoro, Kurt ThoroOan, 
Koran Tonucel. ™

yi

/

r

V
•ofotor 1

Kim, AXlm. Amonto, Ellxohath Andtrson, 
Amy Aporlclo, Llll Aromii,. Sondy R. 
Bobko, Vonosso Bokor, Stovon Bisks, 
Mlehoto Blonchord, Doroon Broun, 
Susan Corlnasr, Brion Corpontor, Jon- 
ntfsr Chodburn, Kathy Anno Coltoy, 
Cynthia Colvin,- Dona Dtatsrls, Jono- 
tlwn Dlkon, Morsdlth Duoaon, Gory 
Dumas, Llso Fortin, Chrlstophar Fri
day, Shorvl Gospor, Dora Grsanwald, 
Koran Horlov, Michoci Holst, Dorey 
Mooolond, Chorlos Holcomb, Kimborly 
Jarvis, Klmborlsy Johns, Robert La
Points, Jsssleo Marshall, Susan 
McFarland, Kovln Motley, Llso Nason, 
Christina Nlolsan, Barbara O'BrIsn, 
Rochot Odoll, Amy Psndloten, Jonnifar 
Ptrry, Lisa Phillips, Shannen Pltso, 

-Kurt Pensr, Both Rollbare, Resslyna 
Rosado, Christine Reveone, Terry 
Scota, Deborah Schwarz, Sonia Smith, 
Gory St. Jeon, Mlchoel Terr, Rhonda 
Thorns, Soon Telond, Christine VIsco, 
Chosoy Weber, DwIpM Whitaker, Mi
chael Woodheuse, Jettrey DeJeonnls, 
Todd Powers.
• R A M  I t
M M I

PanPomelo Andersen, Kolene Baker, 
Kelly Behlino, John Benferd, Slro 
Barts, Jill Beoelnl, Stocey Chodte, Slol 
Cloas, Kathleen Connelly, Ashly Crux, 
Marilyn DslloRocco, Catherine Dublel, 
Patricio ENei, Carolyn Fohey, Robert 
Fallon, Llso Goron, Paul HendessI, 
John LoJeunesse, Brent Lossow, Linda 
Lowson, Cynthia Lesnlok, Bernice 
Llppo, Christina Lowd, Elizabeth 
Mahler, Deuelos Morten, Karl Noons, 
Laura Pavon, Uyen Nha Phon, Robert 
Prytko, Anna Rlsalo, Susan Santoro, 
Gretchon Sines, Christine Smith, Jef
frey Spleoel, Jeanne Marls Storskl, 
Michelle Stimson, Edward St Pierre, 
Erin Sullivan, KIm Zinker, SethZupnlk. 
Rofolar hollers

Kimberley Bovlello, Mory Ballon, 
Donna BerMron, Lynn Bernier, Peter 
Bernier, Melanie Bodin, Mary Bol- 
brock, Alon Boreldo, Michael Bunco, 
Wendy Burnett, Soro CaspI, Susanna 
Cayicchl, Jennifer Clouah, Stacy Col
lins, Kristen Cool, Timothy Cyr, Scott 
Davis, Rita Duchesnoou, Susan Edeer- 
ton. Holly Epstein, Cheryl Flnkelsteln, 
Susan Fish, Raul Frechin, Christina 
Goone, Stephen Gollachsr, Peter Gol- 
losso, Kimberley Goooln, Todd Gross- 
man, Sandra Hampton, Mlchoel Haiel, 
Hotherlne Henson, Danielle lexxl, Tho
mas Janenda, Sharon Johns, Kimberly 
Juros, Sonya Kurlen, Russell Lovallee, 
Jill Lukas, Carolyn Moloney, Lenore 
McCabe, Roberta Merrill, Carrie Mora, 
Llso Morrow, Mellsso Muirheod, Kelly 
Murnlno, Anoola Newsome, James 
Nichols, Erin Prescott, Jason Primus, 
Stephanie Pullmann, Angelo Reyna, 
Stephen Russell, Mel Slebold, Michael 
Simon, Sharon Sloan, Linda Sombric, 
Tracy Sullivan, Stacey Tomkiel, Kris
tine Topping, Scott Vorrlck, Chris
topher water, Susan Wilcox, Shawn 
Wooden, Jen YI, John Zak, Lynne 
Zellen, Marcia Zlpkln.

B lIn d n M t d e fin e d
NEW YORK (AP) -  What Is the 

generally accepted definition of 
blindness?

A person is considered blind if his 
visual acuity does not exceed 20-200 
In the better eye with correcting 
lenses, or If his visual field is less 
than an angle of 20 degrees.

In simpler terms, a person is said 
to be blind If he can see no more, 
with glasses, at a distance of 20 feet 
than a person with normal sight can 
see at a distance of 200 feet.

Michael Lankest^r, music director of the 
Hartford Symphony Orchestra. Is sur
ro u n d ^  by the Wrinkles dogs that were

featured In a Saturday morning family 
concert.

Hartford Sym phony’s toy show 
almost achieves the impossible

1

Kids are a 
m ighty tough 
audience to im
press. Their at
tention span is 
l i m i t e d  and 
they’ re lookihg 
for visual im
pact. above all 
else. So keeping 
a few thousand 
youngsters en
thralled with a
symphony orchestra concert might 
be considered close to impossible.

On Saturday morning the Hart
ford Symphony Orchestra almost 
achieved the Impossible in Its first 
family concert. The sold-out.crowd 
of children and tag-along grown
ups remained fairly attentive 
throughout the 70-minute concert. 
This was particularly impressive, 
in that music director Michael 
Lankester did not "play down”  to 
the youngsters.

Where other symphonies choose 
pops-type programming for child
ren’s concerts — a medley from 
"Star Wars" or a few variations on 
well-known nursery tunes — Lan
kester primarily used pieces which 
were unknown to the youngsters. 
The flying theme from the film 
"E .T ”  was the one exception.

. The common theme among the 
pieces chosen was that all referred 
to toys In some way. They were 
either composed as dances for toys.

Center
Stage

Nancy Pappas

or they mentioned toys In the titles. 
’The waltz from the Delibes ballet 
"Coppella”  and Herbert’s " ’The 
March of the Toys”  were two of the 
14 pieces presented. But this 
thematic thread held no fascination 
for the under-8-year-olds, who 
made up most of the audience.

The concert title. "The Fantastic 
Toy Shop.”  might have been a 
JumpIng-off point for much that 
was visual. Lankester almost got 
there.

He brought a robot on stage for 
several numbers. Unfortunately, 
from the balcony, the 2-foot-tall 
robot seemed the size of a pinhead. 
A robot which stands at least twice 
as tall, such as the one used by 
Northeast Utilities <tit the Food & 
Nutrition Show last month, would 
have been much appreciated.

The other toy "stars”  of the 
concert were stuffed dogs manufac
tured by Coleco. known as Wrin
kles. The dog who appeared as a 
"soloist", in the middle of the

9d-year-old never misses a meeting
Now that we 

are into March 
we know that 
spring is not far 
away — a most 
w e l c o m e  
thought! Eliza
beth Olson, a 
c h a r t e r  
m e m b e r  o f  
Chapter *604.
was honored at _________________
the last chapter
meeting in recognition of her B9th 
birthday. Younger members could 
take a cue from her. She never 
misses a meeting!

MaRcBester Green Chapter ISM:
Meets at Community Baptist 

Church. East Center Street. Thurs
day at 1:30 p.m.

program; In today’s world of 
rising prices and our need for 
pres^lMiMi medicines, our March 
program should be of Interest to 
many of you. Alvin Miller, manager 
of AARP Pharmacy Service In East 
Hartford, will speak to us on

AARP
Roandap

R ita  B o w le r

generic drugs. Bring a friend. 
Trips

March IB — Sagamore Hills. 
Long Island. $38. This trip is sold 
out but a waiting list is available for 
stand-bys. Contact Jeanne Roark. 
MB Ambassador Drive. B4B-1IBI.

April 21-28 — Williamsburg. Va. 
$34B. Visit Baltimore and its inner 
harbor, and tour the city. Then visit 
Williamsburg during its Spring 
Garden Week. Includes a* stop at 
Longwood Gardens. Contact Ruth 
Converse at 643-8081.

Northeast Chapter 604:
Met March 4 at Concordia Luthe

ran Church on Pitkin Street.
Trips:
New tour committee members; 

Ida Beruby. Joanne Gremmo. Bill 
and Florence Gay. Clara and Elsie 
Wray.

April 29-May 2 — Beacon Motel 
Resort in New Hampshire and Le 
Chateau Champlains in Montreal. 
$263 for a twin or $326 for a single. 
No reservations will be Accepted by 
telephone. Mail check with tour 
form to; Elsie Wray. 436 E. Center 
St. Unit 4, Manchester. 643-6268.

Members wiil be given first 
preference on all trips. However. If 
tours are not filled, they will be 
open to non-members. Proof of 
citizenship will be necessary for the 
above tour.

Chapter 127$:
Meets at South United Methodist 

Church. Hartford Road and South 
Main Street. Wednesday. 1; 30 p.m.

The Rhythm Rascals will enter
tain with a program of instrumen-

Policy options 
aren’t barriers 
to health care

concert was nearly impossible to 
see from the balcony.

The final number was far more 
satisfying. A woman dressed in a 
Wrinkles costume waddled out with 
her four "children" attached to her 
arms and legs. In each of the stuffed 
dogs was a computer chip, so the 
dogs could bark in harmony and 
rhythm. Although staged partially 
as a promotion for the new 
generation of Wrinkles dogs, which 
utter about 1.000 words and 
phrases, the effect was charming.

A. few traditional elements of 
young people’s concerts were noti
ceably absent In Saturday morn
ing’s 0resentatlon. Conductors gen
erally introduce at least one 
member of the orchestra, having 
the player stand and quickly 
demonstrate the range and tone of 
the instrument.

And there is often at least a brief 
narrative piece, ranging from the 
simple "Tubby the ’Tuba” to 
something more elaborate, such as 
"Peter and the Wolf."

In sum. the first Hartford Sym
phony family concert was a splen
did beginning for what we hope will 
be a long tradition of such events. 
But a quick consultation with an 
elementary school teacher might 
be 'belpful before tbe next concert 
program is prepared.

Nancy Pappaa la a Mancheater 
Herald reporter.

tal and vocal music.
Trips:
Friday — The Wiggins Feast. 

Hotel Northampton. Northampton. 
Mass. Cabaret show with song, 
dance, costumes. Bus leaves at 8; 48 
a.m.

March 23-26 — Friendship Tours’ 
birthday party. Fallsview Resort. 
Catskills. Ellenville. N Y. The bus 
leaves B a.m.
' April 10 — White Hart Inn. 
Salisbury. "Fam ily  Reunion." 
’Theatre and banquet, appetizers 
and comedy, soup and song, entree 
and pageant, dessert and drama. 
The bus leaves at B: 30 a*^.

April 21 — Welcome to Greater 
Hartford! See the State Capitol. 
Hartford Public Library. Travelers 
Tower. Includes Civic Center shop
ping trip. Bus leaves 8:48 a.m. and 
will return about 8 p.m.

Rita Bowler is president of 
Northeast Chatper 664 of the 
American Association of Retired

George was 
tnformed by Ms 
doctor that be 
needed surgery 
to remove p<d- 
yps ' from bis 
colon, but that it 
was a rootlne 
procedure — no
t h i ng  to be 
alarmed Mbout. 
m ien asked If lie 
could check into
the hospital the following week. 
George answered that the doctor 
would first have to telephone a firm 
to receive certification for his 
hospital admission. This call to a 
utilization review board was re
quired by George’s company health 
plan.

When the doctor phoned, he spoke 
to a nurse reviewer. After noting 
the details, she said that she was 
unable to certify that George would 
be entitled to reimbursement for 
this admission and that one of the 
firm ’s physicians would call back. 
Later that day. George learned that 
the surgery could be performed on 
an outpatient basis and he would 
not have to stay in the hospital 
overnight. ,

What had happened Is that the 
reviewer had discussed the case 
with the doctor and both finally had 
agreed that hospitalization was not 
necessary for the procedure. ’The 
result: George avoided an unneces
sary hospital stay and his employer 
saved on hospital expenses.

If you. like George, are among 
the millions of Americans whose 
health care benefits are. to a 
greater or lesser degree, underw
ritten by employers in a group 
policy, you may have noticed that 
new options — which may seCm 
more like barriers .— are being 
placed between you and your 
medical care.

’TO COMBAT SOARING medical 
costs, "alternative delivery sys
tems” are tbe rage among health 
care providers. The new health 
care lingo reflects these changes, 
which are often confusing; Em
ployers now seek "managed care" 
and "preferred arrangements”  to 
cut costs.

One example you’ve probably 
heard of. and perhaps even Joined, 
is the health maintenance organiza
tion (HMO). which provides com
prehensive care for a flat fee. While 
this alternative has received much 
attention recently, the largest 
percentage of insured employees 
are still in conventional idemnity 
group health plans, where you pay 
some portion of the cost with 
deductibles and copayments.

A mjor criticism of HMDs is that, 
in some cases, the type of care 
provided does not promote the 
personal doctor-patient relation
ship that the traditional fee-for- 
service system offers. This is one 
reason why employers are examin
ing ways to maintain fee-for- 
service medicine, but still reduce 
costs. Utilization review (UR) Is a 
way to accomplish this goal.

SIM PLY PUT, UR is considered 
a cost-saving measure based on the 
premise that checking on a doctor’s 
orders may avoid unnecessary 
medical Services'

It ’s difficult to say exactly how 
many employers include UR in 
their health plans, mainly because 
it depends on how UR is defined. UR 
can take various forms: It can be 
offered by the insurance company, 
or an employer may contract with a 
UR company, or employers even

Thoughts
Several years ago I heard some

one compare marriage to a garage. 
He said. "Marriage on one hand is 
like a garage — it is easy to get 
into. ’ ’ Then he went on to say that on 
the other hand, marriage is very 
different from a garage. "You can 
always back out of a garage." he 
quipped.

The truth of the matter is that it is 
getting much easier to back out of 
marriage.. You may even (depend
ing on your driving skills) end up 
with less damage backing out of a 
marriage than out of a garage.

I write the above being a bit 
sarcastic. H ie long-term damage 
done to people involved in broken 
relationships Is tragic. The ques
tion is. "How can a relationship 
survive in this world?" This week 
this column will be devoted to 
helpful hints to strengthen your 
marriage.

As simplistic as this may sound, 
one of the most significant elements 
that will contribute to your mar
riage’s staying power is the fact 
that you are indeed married. It is a 
demonstration of your commit
ment. This commitment was made 
publicly before a pastor, before 
God. before family, before a judge, 
or maybe even before the captain of 
the Love Boat. The point is that on a

Sylvia
P o r t e r

may have their own medical staff 
conducting utilization review, says 
David Gleuck of Powers. Perrin, 
Forster and Crosby, a management 
consulting firm. What’s more. It 
can occur before, during or after 
hospitalization.

According to an equitable Health
care Survey, one-fourth of compan
ies had preadmissiop reviews that 
required employees to obtain ap
proval before admission to hospi
tals for non-emergency care. And 
almost one-third required em
ployees to get a second opinion for 
non-em ergency surgery and 

. treatments.
"W e are a notoriously overmedi

cated. overtreated, overhospital
ized and oversurgicallzed society," 
warns Dr. Robert J. Becker, 
chairman of Healthcare Compare, 
a utilization review company In 
suburban Chicago.

A HEAL’TH INSURANCE experi
ment conducted by the Rand Corp. 
disclosed that a starting 40 percent 
of the 1.132 hospitalizations exam
ined were avoidable. Published in 
the New England Journal of Medi
cine. the study looked at more than 
100 hospitals across the country and 
judged 23 percent of admissions to 
be inappropriate. An additional 17 
percent could have been avoided by 
using outpatient surgical facilities.

While utilization review appears 
to be one way to control unneces
sary hospitalization and regulate 
length of hospital stay, it is by no 
means a cure-all. Follow-up after 
hospitalization and focus on overall 
quality of care are essential to 
utilization review, says Andrew 
Webber, executive vice preslEont of 
the American Medical Peer Review 
Association, the national trade 

of peer review

’THE KEY QUESTION from the 
employee’s perspective; How Is 
cookbook medicine or formula 
medical care avoided? If a nurse 
consults a data base to determine if 
the hospitalization meets nation
ally accepted criteria, what if in a 
particular case, despite statistics, 
the patient needs the additional 
treatment? Would a doctor feol 
intimidated to conform to the 
review board’s judgment?

Exactly how effective many of 
these review boards are In cuttihg 
costs is certainly a question. As it 
stands now, much commercial 
review is done over the phone.

Complains Webber: "There’s 
more to UR than an BOO telephone 
number."

"Sylvia Porter’s New Money 
Book for the 80s." 1.328 pages of 
down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is available 
through her column. Send IB.B8 plus 
$1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book 
for the 80s.”  in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
416180. Kansas City. Mo. 64141. 
Moke checks payable to Andrews, 
McMeel & Parker.

specific day. two people made a 
decision to be married.

A demion, in reality, a legaHy 
binding contractural agreement. 
Boy. that sure makes the wedditig 
ceremony seem unromantic. As 
you may already know, marriage is 
not always that romantic either.

Romantic love does fade. Love 
will wax and wane. Love is not a 
stable compound. But do not let this 
truth throw you for a loop or to be 
the next cast members on TV ’s 
popular show, "Divorce Court.”  
Love does not need to be an 
ever-present element for a mar
riage to survive.

A necessary element, however, ia 
a commitment to one another to 
make this relationship work. Det, 
trich Bonhoffer, a persecuted min
ister during World War II, made o% 
Interesting statement to a young' 
couple on their wedding day. He 
said, " I t  is not your love that will 
sustain your marriage, but from 
now on, it is your marriage that will 
sustain your love.”

Be married, and prayerflilly 
through the grace of God, love will 
grow.

TheRev. Paul F. Ka liM  
Trinity Covenant Chnnllf

Mondast TV
5 :0 0 P M  IB) wonowM WMa of Oto-

f90 ffiifi.)
IESPBQ FliMn' Halo (60 mm.)
(HBO] I WsM to Go Noma Two cMdran 
m their divoreod father'* euetody era kiO-' 
napped by their mother. |60 mm.)
[TMC] SSOVIE: 'Ouaty' An elderty ihee- 
pherder mutt ehooae between love for hie 
dog andlSie animN't desire to be free. BN 
Kerr, Noel Trevarthen. 1983

5:00PM CD CD «  »  Now*
CD Throo's Company 
CD Magnum. F.l.
(H) Qlmme a Break
fTMt »*--»- mnit M k a ^vJMr
®  M*A*S*H
O  N a m  Live.
®  ChorOo’s /kngaN  

, ^ ( » O t * i e y  
0 )  ftoportar 41 
SB) SSaeSM-Loftror Nowehour 
E D  Coral Burnett and Friends 
[D IB ] MOVIE; -Rublwr Tarzan' A timid 
grade school boy discovers his selfworth 
when befriended by s nearby dock worker. 
Alex Svenbjerg, Otto Brsndenberg. 1981. 
Rated NR.
[E B P N ] Mazda SportsLooh 
(H B O ] SSOVIE: -OM Enough' T w o  teen
agers from different backgrounds strike up 
a summer friendship. Sarah Boyd, Rain
bow  Harvest, NeHl Bwry. 1984 Rated PG. 
[M/kX] MOVIE: 'OremHns' |CC| A fath
er's present to his son evoivss from e 
harmless gift into chaos and destruction, 
Phoebe Cates, Zach Oalligan. Hoyt Aston 
1984 Rated PG 
(USALUSA'Cartoon Express 

6:05PM IS I Doctor Who 
B:30PM C D w k r p  in Cincinnati 

CD ®  ABC Slews 
d S  Benson .
O S C T V
(8 ) Too Close for Comfort 
18) ISSNBC News 
®  NHHitly Business Report 
d l  Nottdero Univislon 
S S  Love Cormectlon 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today

Action Outdoors with Julius[ESPN]
Boros
[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Return of the Jodi' 
(CC) Third instsllment o f George Lucas' 
"Star W ars " trHogy reunites Luke Sky- 
walker and his comrades for a final battle 
with the evil Galactic Empire Mark Hamill, 
Harrison Ford. Carrie Fisher 1983 Rated 
PG. In Stereo

7:00PM CD CBS News 
CD ®  8 )  M*A*S*H 
CD (8 ) Wheel of Forturte
CD ®  6100.000 PyrwnM
(H ) Jaffersorfs

' (3 ) Best of Saturday Night
IS) MacNsll-Lahrer Newshour 
IS) Barney Miller 
®  HollywoDd Squares 
91) Novsia: CutM de LoboS 
(B ) Nightly Buainess Report 
9 S  Matt Houston 
[CNN] Moneyline 
[EBPN] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] AitwoH

7:30PM CD p m  Magazine
(D Guttont Affair 
CD (8) Jeopardy 

. CD Emertainmant Tonight

d S  INN News
(3 ) (8 ) Carson's Comedy Classics 
(8 ) (8 ) Barney MHIer 
®  ®  Newlywod Game 
9 9  Novela: El Prado da la Fama 
(B ) Wild. Wild World of Animal*
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[DIB] Mousaterplece Theater 
[E S P N ] CoHage Basketball: 1973 
NCAA Final Four Highlight* Highlights o f 
the 1973 finel four collm e basketball 
teams :^UCLA, Memphis State, Indiana, 
and Providence.
[HBO] Fraggla Rock (CC). In Stereo. 

8:00PM CD Kate a Allle (CC) Allie has
a talk with Jennie after she learns o f an 
Incident between Jennie end her boyfriend 
Jeson.(R )
CD MOVIE: 'Crash of Flight 401' The 
survivors o f a plane crash in the Florida 
Everglades await rescue. William Shatner, 
Eddie Albert. Adrienne.Barbeau. 1976.

CD (S) MOVIE: 'Star Trek -- The Motion 
Picture' (CC ) To  prevent the earth's des-, 
tnjctlon the U.S.S. Enterprise must chal
lenge an alien force that is sweeping 
through outer space. Willism Shatner, 
Leonard Nlmoy,DeForest Kelley. 1979. (R)

CD News
d9 Lifsstyles of the Rich and Famous 
Salute* the World's Best A view  o f the 
worid's best resorts, hotels and restaur
ants where the rich and famous gather 
Guests Include Morgan Fairchild. Hal Lin
den, John Hlllerman, Linda Evans. Joan 
Collins. Susan Lucci. Hosts: Robin Leach, 
Connie Stevens. (2 hrs.)
®  MOVIE; 'Abomlnabla Dr. Phibes' A 
horribly disfigured doctor devises tor- * 

' ments for the physicians he holds respm- 
sible for his w ife 's  death. Vincent Price. 
Joseph Gotten, Hugh Griffith. 1971.
(8 ) MOVIE; 'The Seduction of Joe 

..Tynan' Fame and power teach a rising 
Smator the double-edged price o f suc
cess. Alan Alda, Meryl Streep, Mehryn 
Dougiss. 1979.
(8 ) SB  Rog* to Rich** PREMIERE (CC)
A salf-ma<N millionaira finds his life forever 
changed when he opens his estate to six 
streetwise orphans. (2 hrs.) In Stereo.
IB ) Pavarotti at Madison Square Gar
den: A SHvor JubHaa Cortcort Luciano 
Pavarotti end soprano Madelyn Renee are 
(oined by Emerson Buckley end the Ameri
can Symphony Orchestra for an evening o f 
arias and duets. (2 hrs.)
(8 ) MOVIE: "The Jolson Story' The life o f 
Al Jolson, Ns boyhood and Ns rise to fame 
as a great entertainer. Larry Parks, Bill 
Goodwin, Evelyn Kayes. 1946.

CB  MOVIE; 'Sava the TIgar' A success- 
fql man finds that Ns business is failing and 

' N s choices are bankruptcy or arson. Jack 
Lemmon, Jack QHford. Laurie Hainemah. 
1973.
®  Novela; La Gforla y al Inflarno 
t t  Notura: In tiio Shadow of Fujisan
(CC) A look at the threat posed by hunters 
and poachers to the loggethead turtle's ex 
istence. (60 min.)

Cinema

S T A R  TR E K  —  THE 
M O T IO N  P IC TU R E

' O  MOVIE; 'Expoaad' A fashion modal Is 
caught In s tarrorist's wsb arx) used as bsit 
to snsrs s rutiiNss intemationsi kMer. Nas- 
tassia Kinski, Harvey Keitel, RqdoH Nu- 
reyev. 1983.
[C N N ] Prime Now*
[DIB] My Friend FHcka 
[EBPN] CoHage BasabaH: OMahonw at 
Texas PREMIERE (3 hrs ) Live 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'CoNfomia Suits' (CC) 
Vignettes of several couples spending the 
weekend in a resort hotel create a series of 
cotTtedy sketches about human nature. 
Maggie Smith, Alan Alda, Richard Pryor. 
1978 Rated PG.
[M /VX] MOVIE: Tho Gods Must Be 
Crazy' (CC) A Coke bottle tNow n from a 
passing airpisne creates havoc when it 
lands in a primitive South African viHsge. 
Marius Weyars, Sandrs Prinsloo. NIxau. 
1982 Rated PG 
[UBA] Riptide

8 : 3 0 P M  (D My SIstar Sam (CC) Patti
hopes that S8m wifi soften up her to u ^  
history teacher when she invites Sam to 
her school parents' night 

CD Mfllton DoHsr Chance o f a life t im e  
HD Novele: Eee M ucheche de OJoe Cefe 
[D IB ] H ere 's  Boomer

S l O O P M  CD Newhert (CC) Dick des
perately tries to get a good night's sleep 
after Joanna throws him out o f their bed
room following a fight 

CD 22nd Annuel Your Choice for the 
Film Awerds From Los Angeles, the 22nd 
annual presentation of film awards voted 
on by the moviegoing public. Nominated 
for Best Motion Picture are "A liens," 
"Crocodile Dundee." "Hannah and Her 

Sisters," "Stand by Me " and "T op  Gun 
Honors also go  to leading and supporting 
actors and actresses, and for best motion 
picture song. Ho m s : Tim Conway, Jane 
Seymour (2 hrs.)

HD Nova: Confeaalona of a Weapontar
(CC) Host Carl Sagan interviews Geixge 
Kistiakowsky on his four lives: Russian 
emigre. A-bomb designer, science adviser 
to President Eisenhower and antinuclear 
activist. (60 min.)
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[DIB] MOVIE: Hans Christian Andar 
tan' A  teller o f fairy tales falls in love with a 
beautiful ballerina and dreams o f magnifi
cent ballets. Danny Kaye, Jeanmarie, Far
ley Granger. 1952

. [TMC] MOVIE: 'Umallght' A  comedian 
and a dancer build each other's confidence 
until fate delivers them a bittersweet sur
prise Charles Chaplin, Claire Bloom, Syd
ney Chaplin 1952. Rated G 
[U B A ] Prime Tima Wrestling (2 hrs )

9 l 3 0 P M  (X) Cavanaughs Kevin tries to 
pass off his aunt Kit as his mother 
HD Cheapirito (60 min )

1 0 : 0 0 P M  (XD Cagney B  Lacey (CC)
After she nearly shoots a teenager found 

. at the site o f a murder, Lacey learns that 
the young woman is deaf (60 min.)

(X) Newt 
GD INN News
fTj) Police Story '
(S ) Wild, Wild West
(S )  (S )  Remington Steele (60 min.) In
Stereo.

HD Live from the Met: Evening with 
sfoan Sutherland. Luciano Pavarotti and 
Leo Nucci Sutherland, Pavarotti and Nucci 
perform excerpts from "Lucia Di Lammer- 
moor,”  "Rigoletto " and "La Traviata ". (2 
hra., 30 min.)

(S ) Local News 
(9 ) Honaymoonars
(B ) Frontline: Detparatefy Seeking Baby
(CC) The joy and the heartbreak o f adop
tion through lawyers and private agencies 
are the focus o f tonight's program.

HD Perry Mason 
[C N N ] CNN Nawa
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Only When I Leugh' An 
alcoholic actress bottles both the bottle 
and her recently-reconciled daughter. Mar
sha Mason, Kristy McNichol, James Coco. 
1981. Rat ' R.

[MAX] MOVIE; '^Return of the Jedi' 
(CC) Third installment o f George Lucas' 
"Star W ars" trilogy reunites Luke Sky- 
walker and his comrades for a final battle 
with the evil Galactic Empire. Mark Hamill. 
Harrison Ford. Carrie Fisher. 1983. Rated 
PG.

1 0 : 2 0 P M  American Playhouae
(CC) Lee Remick portrays former first lady 
Eleanor Roosevelt In a one-woman show.

1 0 : 3 0 P M  99 i n n  N ew s
®  Honeymoanofe
99 Notidero UnMaion 

1 1 : 0 0 P M  (D 'C D  (SB ®  Nawa 
( D  Loto Show: Starring Joan RIvara (R) 
CD Carol Burnett and Friends 
99 Odd Couple 
(3) Falcon Croat
®  Hogen'i Heroet ^
(8 )  New t Live. i
(8 ) Talee of tl«e Unexpected
(S) M*A*S*H
99 El VIdente (60 min i
99 Late SlMw: Starring Joan RIvara
[C N N ] Monaytine
[DIS] Adventurea of Ozzle agd Harriet 
[ESPN] Ma)or League Bataball Film: 
Advent of Game 
[USA] Alfrad HHchoock Hour 

1 1 : 1 5 P M  @ )  SC TV  Networic

1 1 : 3 0 P M  (D (9) ABC No w s  Nlght-
Hne (CC|.

Persia Kfiambalta Is Naviga
tor Ilia In "Star Trek — The 
Motion Picture,’ ’ airing MON
DAY, MAHCH B, on ABC. It 
reunitefr the Enterprise crew 
as they combat a lethal force 
Held headed toward Earth.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

CD Canmm
99 Honoynraonora
I8 l  Not Available In S to re t
18) ®  Beet o f Carton Tonight's guests 
are Miami Sound MacNne, comic Louie 
Anderson and survivaliat Steve Callahan. 
(60 min.) (R) In Stored.
W  MOVIE; 'Jvarm * Eagult' The life and 
loves o f a famed actress ia portrayed. Kim 
Novak, Jeff Chandler. Agnes Morehead 
t957

(8 )  Hogan 's Heroes
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight

[D IB ] MOVIE: 'Th ese "Thouaend HIHs' A
rancher who is initially staked by a young 
woman leaves her to marry the banker's 
daughter Don Murray. Richard Murray, Ri
chard Egan.^1959 
[E B P N ] SportsCenter 

[T M C ]  MOVIE: The Clairvoyant' A 
young art student draws aketchea o f three 
murrtor victims before the murders have 
been committed Perry King, Eliiabeth 
Kemp. Norman Parker 1985 Rated R

1 1 : 3 5 P M  CD Entertainment Tonight
A visit with George Hamilton on the set of 
hia new CBS-TV aeries "Spies'"

1 1 : 4 5 P M  9 9  N ew s  

1 2 : 0 0 A M  CD Kojak 

CD Nightlife 
99 Star Trek
(3 )  Ta les o f the U nexpected
(8 )  MOVIE: 'Bachelor in Paradise' A
bachelor explores life in a modern housing 
development Bob Hope. Lana Turner, 
Janis Paige 1961.

(S )  A lfred Hitchcock Presents 
(@ } Ask Dr. Ruth 

HD Novela; Yolanda Lujan 
HD Can You Be Thinner?
[C N N ]  Newsnight 
[E S P N ] Mazda BportaLook 

[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Im agem aker' When an 
ex-presidential media advisor intends to 
expose the president’s link with organized 
crime, the government becomes deter
mined to stop him at all costs Michael 
Nouri. 1986 Rated R 

[U S A ]  l^agn et

1 2 : 0 5 A M  CD Simon & Simon When
Rick and A J. try to talk their cousin Eliza
beth out o f becoming a private detective, 
they wind up on a case investigating a 20- 
year-old Alcatraz escape. (70 min.) (R)

1 2 : 1 5 A M  [MAX] MOVIE: 'U p the 
A cadem y ' This anti war satire takes place 
behind-the-scenes at a military academy. 
Ron Liebman, Tom Poston, Barbara Bach 
1980 Rated R

1 2 : 3 0 A M  (X) Dynasty 
(X) Entertainment Tonight 
GD Jim  & Tamm y

(S) HD Late Night w ith  David Letterman
From February 1986: comic actor Billy
Crystal, actor Gene Hackman and singer
Annie Golden make appearances (60
min.) (R) In Stereo

(8 )  A lfred Hitchcock Presents
®  M ore Real Peop le
®  Gene Scott
[E S P N ] Fishin' Hole (60 min )

[U S A ]  Edge o f N ight 

1 : 0 0 A M  CD W ortd vision  
CD Joe Franklin Show  

99 Tw iligh t Zone 
(8 )  M aude 

[CNN] Crossfire 
[U S A ]  Search for Tom orrow

1 : 1 0 A M  [D IS ]D T V

1 :1  S A M  CD MOVIE: T h e  Phoenix' A
god-like being, brought to life by scientific 
means, tries to learn to cope with human
ity. Judson Scott, Fernando Allende, E.G. 
Marshall. 1981
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Th e  Hills H ave Eyes II'
A  busload o f teenagers falls prey to a tribe 
o f savages living in the desert hills Michael 
Berryman, Tamara Stafford. Kevin Blair. 
1985. Rated R.

1 : 3 0 A M  99 in n  N ew s
(S )  Bizarre
[CNN] New sn igh t Update 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The A ctress ' A  girl per
suades her cantankerous father to  let her 
become an actress. Spencer Tracy, Jean 
Simmons, Teresa Wright. 1953.
[E S P N ] Action Outdoors w ith  JuHus 
Boros
[U S A ]  Keys to  Success

1 : 3 5 A M  [H B O ] On Location: Bob 
Goldthwalt: Share the Wamnth Bob
Goldthwalt lets out all the stops in his one- 
man performance from New York's Bot
tom Line. (60 min.)

1 : 4 5 A M  [M A X ]  m o v i e : 'PrlzzTe
Honor' (CC) A hit man for an underworld 
crime family falls in love with a beautiful 
but dangerous hired killer. Jack Nicholson, 
Kathleen Turner. Angelica Huston. 1985. . 
Rated R.

2 : 0 0 A M  CD m o v i e : 'A  K le i befora
Dying' The daughter o f a wealthy irKkisth* 
aliat is murdered by her boyfriend who was 
only interested in her money. Robert W ag
ner, Jeffrey Hunter, Joanne Woodward. 
1956.4
CD MOVIE: 'The Romantic EngHah- 
w om an'
GD T w iligh t Zona
[E S P N ] One on One
[U S A ]  Go For Your Draama: Caah Flow
Expo

2 : 3 0 A M  99 TwIUght zon e

AftBOl Heart <R) 7:10. —  Hootlors• nBO H M  V ffV  * *  n w  t • • 'vr --- rw w »*v« •  i.sw/ TadV,
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Advice

Relatives of the mentally i 
can turn to useful handbook

DEAKKEAD- 
EKS: In lBB2the 
Group for the 
Advancement of 
P iyd iin try, of 
which I am an 
honorary life 
time conraltant, 
invited me to 
join its Commit
tee on Poychia- 

Jtj:y and the Com
munity, whole 
current project was to study the 
problemi of caring for a mentdtiy 
ill family member at home: GAP’a 
200 members are among the 
nation’s moat eminent paychia- 
trista, and I feel p riv ilege  to sit 
among them. Eager to contribute, I 
ran the following in my column;

"C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO MY 
READERS; If a family member 
has been diagnosed as 'mentally ill’ 
and is living at home, please write 
and tell me what problems this has 
created for you. Your first-hand 
experiences are needed for an 
important study”

My readers didn’t let me down. I 
received hundreds of letters, relat
ing in details what family life Is like 
with a chronically mentally ill 
person to care for at home. They 
described their weariness, anger, 
grief and shame, their sacrifices 
and round-the-clock responsibili
ties, the emotional strain and the 
financial drain of caring for a 
mentally ill child or adult.

MANY SAID THEY felt frus
trated and disappointed in their 
doctors, the government agencies, 
and the legal red tape encountered 
when asking for assistance.

Dear Abbv
A b ig a il V an  Buren

H ie message of these letters was 
loud and clear. The families o f the 
chronically mentally III cannot 
carry the burden alone. Nor should 
they be expected to. Many of their 
letters were 20 and 30 pages long — 
written, a few pages at a time, over 
a period of weeks. Some were 
tear-stained.

I read them all, then passed them 
along to the psychiatrists who 
answered each one in an effort to 
help these family members cope 
with their problems.

These psychiatrists, who hod 
been trained to remain emotionally 
detached from the problems of 
their patients, read the letters in 
stunn^ silence. Some wept openly.

THEIR STUDY TOOK four yeara 
to complete. After reading the final 
report, I was so impressed with its 
content and clarity, that I sug
gested they offer it as a handbook to 
psychiatrists, psychologists and 
psychiatric social workers, as well 
as family members who must care 
for a chronically mentally ill child 
or adult at home.

The members of the committee 
agreed, and a book was bom. The 
title: "A  Family Affair; Helping

Fam iliei Cope With Mental II- 
Inesa." It is now In most bookstores, 
priced at IB.BS. I f  your bookstore 
does not have it, it can be otdained 
by sending (check or money order) 
$10 plus $1 for postage and handling 
to; Brunner/Maiel Publiahera, 19 
Union Square West. New York, 
N.Y. 10003. (New York residents 
must add the appropriate taxM.)

The forward of this book was 
written by Shirley Starr, a past 
president of the National Alliance 
for the Mentally III. She said (In 
part): "This is a book about how 
family members deal with men
tally III relatives, and what they 
need In order to continue In their 
heroic tasks. The reports of their 
experiences, convey^ In the stark 
and honest language of alternating 
despair and courage, bridge the 
distance between the two groups of 
c a r e g i v e r s ;  f a m i l i e s  and 
professionals.

’ ’THE VISIBLE EFFECTS of 
those letters on the committee 
members provided a rare moment 
of communion with me, and a better 
understanding ofemy experiences 
and those of other families. This 
book is an important contribution.”

And finally, dear readers, I am 
' deeply indebted to those ofVou who 
took the time to tell your painful 
stories in order that others might 
leam from them.

Problems? Write to Abby. For a 
peraonal. unpublished reply, send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to Abby, P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles. Calif. 90069. All correspon
dence Is confidential.

Eye docs are fighting it out

9;H>. —  Th #  O oM on  C h lM  (R G - )3 ) 7 :)0 , 
9:30.

Ilia OoMon OilM  (RQrll) 
ii(R)7,

DEAR READ
ERS: A recent 
column on op
tometry drew 
comments  — 
both pro and con 
— f r o m  a 
number of eye- 
care specialists.
Follow ing are 
two typical let
ters — and my 
response.

First, from an ophthalmologist
(M.D.):

"DEARDR.GOTT: You recently 
described the difference between 
an ophthalmologist (M.D.) and an 
optometrist (O.D.) and stated that 
eye disease should be managed by 
an'ophthalmologist. I agree; We 
ophthalmologists frequently see 
patients with far-Bdvanced glau
coma who have been misdiagnosed 
by optometrists. Your answer was 
to the point and provided excellent 
advice. However, you probably 
have had letters from many op
tometrists who disagree with this”

Next, from an optometrist:
’DEAR DR. (K)TT: I ’m an 

optometrist, and I ’d like to clarify 
(and correct) information you gave 
recently regarding optometrists’ 
training and skills.

"First, optometrists are required 
to spend four years in optometry 
school — not two years, as you 
stated. In addition, m ostopt^etry 
school students have more than two 
years of college before they enter 
optometry school (although two 
y e a r s  Is t h e  m i n i m u m  
requirement).

"An optometrist’s role isn’t as 
limited as you describe. Optome
trists provide primary eye care — 
testing eyes and prescribing cor
rective vision lenses and thOTapy 
(eye exercises). However, we also 
are thoroughly trained in diagnos
ing eye disease and health prob
lems that can cause eye symiXoms 
(such as diabetes and high blood 
pressure). Some states permit 
optometrists to treat eye diseaaes 
by means of prescription drugs. We 
also refer patients to ophthalmolo
gists and other specialists when 
necessary — and in some oases, we

Caldum ImbaUinct 
can cause problamt

ROCHESTER. N.Y. (AP ) -  Too 
much or too little calcium can cause 
kidney stones, according to urolo
gists at tbe U n ivers ity  o f 
Rochester.

Too mudi calcium — in the range 
of three to four grama daily from 
milk, cheese and calcium supple
ments — can cause hypercalciuria, 
which sets the stage (or kidney 
atones. However, calcium Is used 
by the body to “ offset" or neutralize 
the oxalate found in Instant coffee, 
cola drhika, beer, tea, spinach and 
vitamin C.

If the body does not have enough 
calcium, oxalate will increase in 
the urine and may cause kidney 
atones. “ All thbigs, including cal
cium, should he taken hi modera
tion," aaya Dr. AhrMiam T.K. 
Coefcett.

William Howard Tsft was elected 
the f7th president of the United 
States in 1996. He defeated William 
JeiitiinffB Bryan.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

work closely with the ophthalmolo
gist in managing a patient’s eye 
care.

“ In short: Optometrists receive 
six to eight years of training (not 
four, as you stated). and their role 
is more extensive than you 
describe.”

DEAR DOCTORS; It ’s true that 
optometrists spend four years in 
optometry school; the two-year 
program was phased out several' 
years ago. According to the Ameri
can Optometric Association, only 7 
percent of optometry-school stu
dents have just two years of 
college; in 1985-86. 93 (percent had 
three or more years of college 
behind them before they entered 
optCmetry school.

Optometry is defined as "the 
practice of testing the eyes for 
ability to focus and see and 
prescribing corrective lenses and 
vision therapy."

Optometrists do perform a valua

ble service by providing primary 
eye care and referring patients to 
specialists when necessary. In 
some states, they are licensed to 
prescribe medication to treat eye 
diseases; most states permit them 
to use pharmaceuticals for diagnos
tic purposes. The AOA notes that 
optometrists and ophthalmologists 
do work toother closely (and 
amicably) in some cases, and says 
that any "professional rivalry”  
exists primarily at the organiza
tional level.

However — despite these facts — 
I believe that the diagnosis and 
treatment of eye disease should.be 
done by an ophthalmologist.

First, an ophthalmologist re
ceives 11 to 12 years of training, 
compared with the six to eight 
years required of an optometrist. 
Second, the states vary widely in 
defining what an optometrist may 
do, while the ophthalnhologist’s role 
does not vary from one state to 
another. Therefore, it’s simply not 
true that the only difference be
tween an optometrist and an 
ophthalmologist is that an ophthal
mologist can perform surgery.

Optometrists are trained to diag
nose and treat vision problems. 
Ophthalmologists are trained to 
diagnose and treat eye disease. If 
their roles and training didn’t 
differ, there would be no need to 
have two distinct specialists; the 
O.D. (optometrist) and the M.D. 
(ophthalmologist).
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About Tow n

BraatNttilIng clast offtrad
BreaitftcdinK the newborn to a data for mothera and 

fathera whoae Infanta were bom between November 
,and Mardi. The claaa will meet at 10 a.m. Tufaday at 
Rockville General Hoapltal, 31 Union St., Rockville. AH 
new parenta are welcome to attend claaa whether or not 
their Infanta were bom at the Rockville hoapltal.

Ovsrsatsrs Anonymous will most
Overeatera Anonymoua will hold dally meetinga 

today, Wedneaday, and Friday at I p.m. and Thuraday 
at I  p.m. at FIrat BajHIat Church, 340 Hlllatown Road.

Annual dinner planned
BOLTON — The annual corned beef dinner at the 

Bolton Congregational Church la planned for Friday at 
0:30 p.m. For ticketa, call the church office, mominga, 
at MO-7077.

Support group to meet
The Hartford area aupport group for people who 

atutter will hold Ita next meeting Wedneaday at 7; 30 
p.m. at Connecticut Mutual Life Inaurance Co. In the 
Guy Phelpa room. A apeech pathologlat will be 
anawering queatlona.

Entrance will be via Myrtle Street (off Garden 
Street). Parking la available. For more Information, 
call Debbie Roth at 875-8401 after 7 p.m.

Herbs and lacs crafts taught
Cheryl Burke of the Hungerford Outdoor Education 

Center will teach a claaa uaing herba, lace and an 
embroidery hoop. Wall-hanglnga can be made by 
parenta and their children In grade 1 and higher.

The claaa will be Saturday from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
The fee la $8 for membera, and M.SO for 

non-membera.

Son)ico  Notoa
Arrives for d i^  In Texas

Air Force Snd Lt. Vito E. Addnbbo, aon of Luca and 
Maria Addabbo of 390 Oak St., haa arrived for duty with 
the 47th Student Squadron, Laughlln Air Force Baae. 
Texaa.

Addabbo. a pilot trainee, la a 1000 graduate of the 
Univeralty of Connecticut.

Joins signal company
Army Spec. 4 Denato P. McKeBaa, aon of Jamea P. 

and Sharon G. McKenna of SS5 Burnham St. haa 
arrived for duty with the 378th Signal Company, Port 
Hood, Texaa.

He la a 1983 graduate of Howell Cheney Regional 
. Technical School.

Blood pressure checks offered
COVENTRY — Community Health Caro Servicea 

Inc. will hold ofHce houra at me Town Office Building 
on Wedneaday fr<»n 3to8p.m. All realdenta are eligible 
to receive blood preaaure checka, tine teata, throat 
culturea and health guidance. For more information, 
call 338-9438.

Blood preaaure checka aponaored by Community 
Health Care Servicea will be held at Coventry 
Pharmacy mi Thuraday from 1 to 3 p.m.

The Vlllgae Pharmacy in Coventry will hold blood 
preaaure checka on March 38 from 1 to 3 p.m.

The agency office, on Route 6 in Columbia, will hold 
office houra on Tueaday from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Business women meet Tuesday
The Capitol Region Bualneaa and Profeaaional 

Women’a Club will meet Tueaday at the Holiday Inn on 
Morgan Street in Hartford. Madeline Whalley will 
apeak on "Active Participating Volunteera."

Cocktaila are at 8:30 p.m. and dinner la at 6: SO p.m. 
For reaervatlona, call Linda Bayer at 732-8650, daya; 
Janice Hinton at 848-4111, eveninga.

Women’s dub plans brunch
The Mandieater Area Chrlatlan Women’a Club will 

have a brunch Wedneaday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
The Colony in Vernon.

The theme of the brunch la "Stepping Out." Special 
featurea include a ahoe faahion ahow and muaic bythe 
Sweet Adelinea.

For reaervatlona, call Karen at 872-4876, Barbara at 
633-6169 or Marjorie at 649-3423.

Fellowship plans dinner
A corned beef and cabbage dinner, aponaored by the 

Women’a Chrlatlan Fellowahip, la planned Saturday 
from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Second Congregational Church 
on North Main Street.

For reaervatlona, call 649-2863 or 649-3501.

Easter Road Race planned
Willimantic’a Eaater Road Race la April 18. To 

receive an entry form and detaila, aend a aejf- 
addreaaed. atamped envelope to the. Willimantic 
Chamber of Commerce. P.O. Box 43, Willimantic 
06226. The entry fee la $6. or $7 on the day of the race. 
For more information, call 423-6389.

The NIpmuck Trail marathon la scheduled for June 7. 
Entry forma may be obtained by writing Dave 
Raezkowski. Box 191, Willington 06279. The entry fee la 
36. For more information, call 429-5120.

Senior blood pressure clinic
’There will be a blood pressure clinic at the 

Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center Wednesday from 9 
to 11 a.m. for those whose last names begin with L to Z.

The community room at Spencer Village. Pascal 
Lane, will be the site of a blood pressure clinic 
Wednesday from 1 to 2 p.m.

Supermarket Shopper

C l i p p e r  u n h a p p y r S b o u t  F R C

By Martin Sleon*
Unittd Footurta Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: My husband is unemployed, we 
have seven children, and we receive food stamps.

I saw the advertisement from Federal Redemption 
Center: "Makeupto|800weekly: We are willing to pay 
you 10 percent to M  percent of the face value of each 
coupon you clip and send us."

The incentive of being able to pay our own way by 
selling the Federal Redemption Center grocery 
coupons was simply too tempting to resist. On Oct. 17, 
1986,1 sent them a money order for 125.

1 have not heard anything from them since then, and 
I think I have been deceived. I  must find out if I have 
been ripped off. Can you help me?

M ARY B., BAKER, LA.

DEAR MARY: In a previous column, I mentioned 
problems readers were having with Federal Redemp
tion Center (FR C ), a private Florida-bMpd company. I \ 
promised to try tb find out what was happening with 
this company, which seemed to promise so much to 
people like yourself.

A. U.S. Postal Service spokesman told me that the 
.Post Office began receiving numerous complaints 
about FRC this past summer. Inspectors contacted the 
consumers who complained and learned that none of 
them were able to earn significant amounts of money 
by following FRC’s coupon plan.

In some cases, the consumers had not received any 
Information from FRC, even though their checks had 
been cashed. In other cases, consumers received 
payment checks for coupons, but the checks were 
unnegotlable due to Insufficient funds or closed 
accounts.

Acting on this Information, the Postal Service went to 
federal court in October and obtained a temporary 
restraining order against. FRC. ’The temporary 
restraining order blocked FRC’s receipt of mall. Late 
in December, FRC entered’ into a consent agreement 
with the Postal Service providing that the FRC change 
ita advertising, offer to return registration fees to all' 
members, and establish a 3250,000 escrow account 
from'which membera would be paid.

During the period from Oct. 21 until late in 
December, FRC’s mail piled up at a rate of 750 
envelopes a day under the watchful eye of the Post 
Office, which did not release the mall until the consent 
agreement was signed. Since you sent your letter on 
Oct. 17. It’s possible that It was In this group.

By now, you should have received an offer from FRC 
to return your money. I f  you have not, then by all 
means torite and ask about your rights to such a refund. 
Other readers In similar circumstances should do the 
same.

Any reader who has written to FRC to ask for a 
refund of the registration fees, waited patiently, and 
still not rece iv^  It, should contact the U.S. Postal 
Service. You can write to: Dennis Collins, Postal 
Inspector. Suite 400. 8211 W. Broward Blvd., Fort 
Lauderdale. FL 33124.

Many readers probably are wondering why FRC Is 
still in business. ’That’s a good question. I am told that a 
few people have made money selling coupons to FRC. 
But when consumers receive FRC instructions

Clip *n’ file refunds
MliceHane— a Non-Fooil PnMicta 

(F ile NO. 1^A)
Clip out this file and keep It with similar cash-off 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket. In newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available In all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

These forms require refm d forms:
BROXODENT Bonus Offer. Receive a Bonus 

Certificate redeemable for IS worth of merchan
dise (excluding tobacco products, lottery pur
chase and alcoholic beverages) from the store 
where Broxodent was purchased. Send the 
required refund form and the word Broxodent cut 
out from the top panel of the package, along with 
the cash-register receipt with the purchase price 
circled. Expires March 31, 1987.

DURAFLAME $1 Refund Offer. Send the 
required refund form and the proof-of-purchase 
seal from one case of Duraflame Firelog boxes; or 
send the required refund form and the flames 
from six Duraflame wrappers, along with the 
cash-register receipt. Expires March 31,1987.

SHEER i t  S ILKY Refund Offer. Receive a |1 
refund or four 50-cent coupons. Send the required 
refund form and the entire Ultra Sense Sheer k  
Silky pouch front, along with the cash-register 
receipt with the purchase price circled. Expires 
March 31, 1987.

SLIP-STOPS 31.50 Refund Offer. Receive a 31 
refund and two 25-cent store coupons. Send the 
required refund form and a Universal Product 
Code (bar code) from a package of Slip-Stops, 
along with your dated cash-register receipt with 
the purchase price circled. ’This offer Is good only 
on Johnson’s Odor-Eaters SlIpBtops (two-pair 
package). Expires March 31,1987.

Here’s a refund form to write for:
SLIP-STOPS 31.50 Offer, 1101 Westchester 

Ave., White Plains, N Y  10604. ’This offer expires 
March 31,1987. While waiting for the form, save a 
Universal Product Code (b ^  code) from a 
package of Slip-Stops, along with the dated 
cash-register receipt with the purchase price 
circled.

explaining the FRC plan, most become discouraged by. 
all the restrictions. I believe that FRC counts on this, 
and I am convinced that FRC also counts on the fact- 
that most of these consumers will not have the courage 
to ask for a refund, because It is with the registration' 
fees that FRC seems to make Its profit.

I hope that every consumer who has been. 
disappointed by FRC will say, " I ’m not going to stand 
for this anymore! ’ ’ And I hope all of them will ■ 
vigorously pursue their opportunity to obtain a refund, i 

I have a feeling that the unhappy story of FRC is not 
over
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IIATKS: 1 to 5 days: 90 cents per line per day. 
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DKADLINBS: For cloultled advertisements to 
be published Tuesdoy through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publication. 
For odyertlsements to be published Monday, 
the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

M A D  YOUR AD. Classified advertisements are 
token by telephone os a conyenlence. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the site of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the advertisement will not 
be corrected by on additional Insertion.

Notices
As 0 cendm en precedent to 
the placem ent of any adver- 
tls ln e  In the Manchesle r He
ra ld , A d v e rtis e r he reby 
oereei  la  pre lect, Indcmniry
VflQ 99UIU 9IUI IllfWw sfvV fWOf*"
Chester H erald , Its e tilce rs 
and em plasees aeefosl any 
and oAl IM M itty, loss o r 
expanse, Inctudine o tter-

GDmFWMiTa

wyY** troy

wTvfwz ŶVfWsservs Vs fsVIssw Vs 
IVUCV VTvV 3IMI IIIWTWTss VT

ATTENDANTS— service 
stoNon, foil and part 
Nine. Appfo In pessen. 
Uniforms fomisbed. 
353 Spencer Street.

FULL-TIME casMer to 
work cesmettcondutll- 
Ity counter. Expe
rience ssitti Invontortes 
or utllllles'systems Is 
prsforred but not ne
cessary. Generous

EDlELPWMlED EDNELPWMfTID EDnap WANTED
MECHANIC - foil time -1 

veor experience re
quired on medium du
ties trucks. Solory 
commensurate with 
expertence. Must hove 
tools, company benef- 
ns.CollSif41l4,9to4, 
M o n d a y  th ro u g h

TV̂ Vts tT̂MTs tTW faWMYW* 
Vf Vnr WwVsYvMfMTTT 9T3

ttsemstds In onv tree dWhl- 
bvtten pvbllcatlans ptfo-

Ttence. Apply nour at 
Arthur Drop, M l Main' 
St., Manchester.____

CLEANING
Herald. Fenny Stettert,

dieet. BN Of white on 
nose, preen eves. Can’t 
Keep. VIctnItv of Av- 
twirn Stieel. 646-3496.

9383.__________________

★
D E LIV E R Y  person—

KEI^k^L person - lir il 
tim e. Dependable, 
motivated - duties ore 
animal core, hospllal 
cleaning, assisting  
doctors. Hours; Mon
day through Thursday, 
•am to I pmond2pm to 
6 pm. Fridoy. • am to 
noon. R eferences. 
Glastonbury Veterl- 
nocy HosFltal.633-S9l8.

LT!iU- -L  UL i _ L____J.
only. CNaiilale pre-

Fteosont emrttlng con
ditions ht modern phor- 
mocvini

Joe. 084164MC6C.
Reps ffeeded - for buS*- 

ness occounts. FUli 
time - •••MbiMjm. 
Fort time - ftSBOO- 
•ttB88. No seRtng, re
peat business. Set your

(D
t targe: 
A ^  
ft Fh«Liggett Pharm ac y . 

Portcags wieppfng cen-
SAVC S8M on LIfeftme

bmdMp. OdN Jody be- 
f8fehpm6S4dM6. AI9er

I K N i T A i Y  - imam

YyOTI •ffO  YVfMVflYV

provided. OoR: 1-618 
TSS-6«7«, M onday 
through Friday. Sam tc 
5 pm. (OenfrM Stand 
Old Time).

fco4yb iaa<iibY f8orvB r
Wfl^WVfVWOiV YWsVffl

’ mealcefed to indoor

LABORER - construc
tion. Apply In person at 
The Andrew Ansaldl 
Company, 186 Bldwell 
Street, Manchester. 

r e c # i v e A —  
Warehouseman posi
tion available. Full or 
port time. Experience 
preferred, but not ne
cessary. IrMuilre Em
pire Tool Mfg., Co. 
647-1431 osk for Al. 

R E C E F T I O N I s t ^  
M ature, congenial. 
Good telephone oml 
typlrtg skills. Call Tues- 
doythroughFridaybe- 
foreen 9am oml 13 noon.
■73-6361.___________

MtCMANIC-Gol^ cor'. 
Some hand tools re
quired. W ill train. 
Bruedon Corporation, 
route 65, Belton. 647- 
1774. Contact Fred.

RECEPTIONIST —  foil 
time. Busy vetertnorv 
office, Glostonbury. 
Good-telepherre skins 
and the rfollltv to work 
with the pvMIc a rmist. 
Typing, tilin g  and 
other derlcef duties. 
Must be good around

PART Time— Become a 
Community Represen
tative. Neighbor to 
Neighbor has openings 
In mony area towns for 
0 qualified person to 
welcoirre new residents 
Into your own com
munity. For more In- 
formenon coll 346-3434. 

E Q U I I ^ M E N T  
Operoters needed for 

. bull dozer otrd bock hoe 
related srork. Expe
rienced only. Full ttrrre 
employment srtth sta
ble company, benefits. 
Coll 743-5317. 

d o k itk b iV iD N  Site 
Work Superinte n ^ t  
rreeded for Comrrrer- 
ctal Building Contrac
tor. CIvn snginseting. 
surveylno arrd equip
ment operating expe
rtence a plus. Full ttrrre, 
berreflts. Serrd resume 
to Box II, c/o the 
Monchester Herald. 16 
B r o ln a r d  P la c e ,  
Morrchestcr.

CON&tRUCtilMf s^ iu -

EDHELP WANTED EDNELP WANTED
Lithe Caesar's Pizza is 

currently accepting 
oppllcatlorts tor assist
ant managers. No ex
perience necessary. 
Must be 18 or older. 
Flexible hours, day 
shift. Good advance
ment potential. Call 
6466300.

DRIVER—Trailer Truck- 
Petroleum products. 
Experienced only. Full 
hirre. Insurance orrd 
benefits. Call 647-9137.

SALES Person— Days, 
Harvey’s Dresses and 
Sportswear. 646-3100.

LAWN Core-Evetareen 
Lawrts has opening tor 
horOwot king town core 
spefcoHsts. Year round 
employment ovolMble, 
competthve wages and 
benefits. We will train. 
Good driving record 
and high school di
ploma requtrod. 649- 
•667 betsresn 9 and 5.

P R O G R E S ilV i sm oil 
company seeks three 
Indivtduals; 1 mochine 
o p e r a t o r ,  3 os-

ceofofe and beouty

M a n u f a c t u r i n g —  
company - fMI 

r 7:30 to 4, pari 
. 9 to 3:30, oomm- 

n4enttabosftne,Wgri- 
tag pay M.7S par boor.

Oork typtst-bdl Nme< 
In ‘ ■

____ In .
C an  F rid o y  

thrgaoOi Monday oniv:
S IB ^ t a g .  ________

RecgRRoidst-Attarnoons, 
Ipm -Tpm , M ondoy

ern O . based general 
contractor. SpecMMIz-

______ __________  ing In com m ercial
RyoM lnlllM traenra- work^̂ 86ust have at

o least tayeors const! uc-
Won eraertewce qnd 
proven track record of 

second Sofordoy morn- Iota completed within
Ing. References re- 
mdred. Write P.D. Box

16 Brolnard Place,
Manchester, CT 06040.

Win train rtbht Individ- 
uol. EDE. 647-«596. 

V r u c k  ' b r k v e r  —

Ity to work fo r  
progressive growing

WAREHOUSE Person—  
to ploy and place 
fornn jre. Apply In per
son to : Mr. William 
Singer, Puritan Furni
ture, 1061 New Britain 
Ave, West Hortford. 

DRIVER-to deliver tur- 
nllure for large volume 
store. Good pay and 
beiwnts. Apply In per
son to; Mr. William 
Singer, Puritan Furni
ture, 1061 New Britain 
Ave., West Hartford. 

CLERK for general lobs 
In smoll machine shop. 
WII Include some 
marking ports, pock- 
agtag, working with 

' shipment schedule and 
some various office 
type duties. Bertefits. 
Coll 643-S549._______

ligh t m aintenance. 
A ^ y  between 10:30 
am and 4:30pm, ask tor 
Bob Arnold, Manches
ter Elks, BIstell Street. 

t t L i W i A A k i t A A i -  
wonted. 7 position;
vPWTv n i CUBV V lw fifvT il
Earn up to 30.00 pei 
hour. Can Marie on 
3V-7386.___________

BABYSITTER—Needed, 
responsible adult to 
watch three pre-

S99 9SM7 gŷ roê W*

C U ST^TA ta-Parthm e, 
needed by South Wind
sor Board of Educa
tion. 3M hours dolly. 5 
to •:30pm. Hours flexi
ble. Excellent oppor
tunity tor retired per
son. Apply; FOclllNes 
Services ONIce, 1737 
Main Street, South 
Windsor or coll 520-9711
ext40. EOE._______

SECRETARY/Recephonl 
St—Full hme to work 

doselv srtth busy reol 
estate execuhves In ot- 
trochve dosmtovm of- 
Rce. All phases of of
fice work. Strong 
typing and Rgures o 
must. Lombard Asso
ciates. 646-9730.

PART Tim e—flexib le  
hours, srorking srith 
orders for photo
graphy studio. Joan, 
9:30 to 3:30.643-7369.

LOOKING FOR d iieo iid  
ear J o  fw r  fomlfy? 
Don’t mfoi the many oWar-

B a n k in g  — F u ll  
tb n g  aecond ahfft —  
a f i i i t a n t  fo p e r v i-  
• o r  in p roo f and 
tra n g ie n t  d o p a rt-  
nMnt. M ach ine op
era tion  and recon
c ilia t io n . M on day 
through F r id ay , 3 
p .m . to 10 p.m . Sat
u rday  12 p.m . to 3 
p .m . Call t< i. i7 7 1 .

P W EZ IC S

In huw a CUP of

gflogsroOer.Heatto 
sn and tat eland 
hour. Pour out

Send resume to Box II, 
era the Monchester Ita- 
ra ld , 16 B ra ln ard

000 6464918.

.V r i lo B o x C E  
c/oManchestor He
ra ld , 16 B ro ln ard

PART Time—Cxperefnce

d r i v e r — k u e l O il
Truck-class 11 Heense

etude; medtcet.dentri, 
and prefrt ehartng pro
grams. 5 day work 
sreek, overtime re-
vVIfvD. APpUCOm fIVIISf
hove ctass 11 tlcsnse 

3 years driving

Tuesday throuph Fri
day. a :^  to 4:66. 

6484852. Evenings.
ailTDblRt. kiOSfSSS=.

B wYYWi V WwW^WI
---- .6484711. .

0011

Appfy Aldo's PIZM, 
183 Spencer Street,

tool on dHfoery east of 
riv e r. Experienced

rwn MSjinvr

etude New Jersey, New 
York and New cing- 

mee appfy In 
lie : Syndsf Pro-
eW fv •  wvrQesf

c t

WIndser Board of Edu-
uwTfuii w  fiNvnmiTfi w*
male tacmtles. •:S8om 
to Ipm, 5 
week. Appfy: Fecmiles 

OfRce. 1737 
Street. South 

Windier or con S»47ll 
gxt46.eOE.

USE RICE to 
ineMeefbofItae and tang-! 
elem voeee. sprtaktartoe 
Inelde container, odd .

Ipm, 5 days per sfie4ce vigoraoefy. Tbe 
It. Appfy :Fecim tai rice etW geRSh and titaon

iCmoiai^
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B rulm 
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13 AnM te l

tm intn
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3 4 U r|o fn t
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41 Emplori
42 Mtko motMY
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48 Actor Omir

47 hifroquont
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ticottd
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moH (obbr.)

51 Alwiyt
B3CerrMor
84 8onion

brorao
88 Oporltot
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87 OtnUoft 

dO(ra(obbr.)
IS fnformol tdk
81 MprriM 

DOWN
1 ClanliiwM
2lonpod
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4 Cornpoa 

point
88dki
8 Scram
7 T V l ttlkinp 

beta (2 
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8 Sifn of 
•atnt
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MISTER
DONUT

E x c B l I t n t  
B m p lo y m a n t  
o p p o r t u n i t y .  

M a t u r o  o d u lt s  
nBBdBtf f o r  1-2

n if lh ts  p a r  
w e a k .  P lBOSB 
call 646-9277.

ran HOUR

NUU OR 
PART TIMI

MwkeHnd oompony
nwsiv pvopiviwwoni
dsys snd evsnlnBS-
r to  URpvnunQv
osi ssry. OrsMbene-
Ms. Csn m.

(2 0 9 )  a 4 t - 7 W 2
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POSITION
FXB Uim smMoii tar «Mm  
woitMT WHO to Abto to 61 hi a 
■man, boty ofBea M OM 
Maaebaaiar araa. Oaaarai 
Rflea daUaa from flBas la 
baakkaaglsS. Seaelallft 
naad aol asNy. W« *6) Ray 
wan tar Iba rigM saraas. 
Ward pracaadas, typhis 6 
flllag fkllla a maat. 
ExealMM baoaflta yaekaia- 
Sand raatima to Bax UI8, 
Maaebaaler, Ct. 8S8W.

10 -  ipHi
11 Actor Jama

17 Month (obbr.)
18 Lapidilor 
22 Oriantd

nura 
23Hdr 
28 Ancioni 

writing 
27MaMHki 

poMuia 
31 Nmv York 

Cby itpdlum 
33 Actor 

Brynar

38 Fabric 
maaaui*

38 Enarciaad
37Wrapa
38Naadlaand

3 8 U fM
40 iid t
44 Ever (poat.) 
46 Hafnium 

aymbof
48 Atk buifdar 
■•WlldbuHaki
82 21M. Roman
83 Turn to tfia

1 2 1 4

12

IB

ts

21 22|

24

2f

9t Si 40

43 4 ^

47

61

B4

k?

FULL TIME

PASTE UR ARTIST
To do ngwepimgr page in d  ad paataup. 
Exparitnog and typing halpful.
Exoallant company paid banafits, Including 
major madleal, dantal, life Insuranoa and 
paid vaeatloni. For furthar Information 
plaasa call Sheldon Cohen, Monday-Thurs- 
day 10 am-3 pm. 643-2711.

134 SB 36 37

42

BO

|83

BB

Bf

THAT SCHAMBLED WOflD QAME
by MenrI Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these four Jumblea. 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

. PALLE

LERECn
RORTER

i n _ b _
TURBAP

PANT TIME

TASLdD mSERTERS
Extra cash can be yours If you're available 
some early afternoons. We need rggpontl- 
blg people, mala and famalt, to help Iniart 
advartlaing supplamanta Into our dally 
papar. Expgrleneg not nacegtary aa we will 
train. Qood hourly wages. Pleaag call 647- 
9646, ask for Bob.

PART -nME

CUST(NRER SERVICE REPS

PiMisant talaphona manner and good 
•peaking volee a muat. You W9 our oontact 
bofwagn our oarrlara and our cuttomars. 
Houra: Monday thru Thuraday, 3:(Mpm- 
7:30pm, Friday, 3:00pm-7:00pm, Saturday 
7:00am-10:00am. Call 647-OOM aak for 
Jaanna.

WHAT t h a t  
FIRST TAVRRN 
IN THE ARCTIC 

W A9 CAULEC7.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
torm lbe surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

PA R T  ‘H M I

TELEMARKHERS
If YOU Ilka aalaa, and hava a claar apaaklng 
voica you could bo aaming |’a In our salat 
dapartmant M-Thura> 6:3(^8:30. Sat. 10-2. 
Will Train. Hourly Plus' bonuasal Call Susan 
647-0046

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles VOUCH CABIN BLAZER SOOTHE 
Answer: What was al that talt down at the garbage 

dump? — A LOT OF RUBBISH

CELEBRITY CIPHER
OuUbiXy Ciplwr uyptoeranw ere orialoa bam giieuaom by 

paoplo. paM and praaam. Each Mlar m Vw dphar atandi 
anoawr. rodoyiodhiaL-JasuaUW.

••VZ OU84QB DX C NR84IA 

840 VRT JCR  RT HRZDIA 

BZ, VUCETI VRCY JCK  

KZDUHTIY ZQNT 84Q C

JR84IT.”  —  QZHR OMIIMOBN.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Have no laar, tadtoa and 
ganutman. I am uaed to bakig lagirtad aa an 
anachroniam.” — Pilnoa Chartaa.

PART ‘HME

(RRCMUTHM CREW SUPERVISORS
Exoalignt opportunity fDr rotirggg, ttudontg, 
moms. Approximatloy 20 hours par waak, 
work with young adults agaa 10 thru 15. 
Monday thru Thuraday 4:30pm-6:60pm, 
Saturday I0am-2pm. Raliabla tranaporia- 
tlon a muat. If you hava tha ability to moti- 

aoults and have soma aalsa 
potantial Is 

commiaalona. 
artmant, 647-

vtta young 
axporioneg, your oarnln 
unllmltod. Baaod on etraii 
Call Susan, Circulation

nga 
Im t I 
uapi

•h m ' iI P b u y e r  m e e t s  sHtar In 
the wont ads... Wm# oftar
BOaWkA BOuôma B̂ mhOuhimBMMU mmaa TllTfW ERTWa fflTIBl IWmvNVia
usa tha wont adsw t̂av QB T̂ fo 9T1QRI*

the
w onder 

w o rk e r

CALL NOW B«9-fPf f / 947-994$
EVERY
DAY
AND
IN
MANY
WAYS

ManchesferHerald
> 2 7 1 1

t o  CLEAN OilWIcluHfow- 
tro, ptooB Ihsm hsodt 
down In a pogtr bog, odd 
soft and shOkc wall. Ta tafholhwi 
ctaon out storag* arras hi 

01 
hi

yaehdvs tor seta

ta an

rk w w w w
Currenffy aecggffng 
aggheaftons for our 
Nurs* Afd* trotning 
etaes fhof wni begin 
seen. AtaatokingaggR- 
eoffoins tor c. N. A.'s. 
W# oftor dxesfldnf 
starffng wags and bo- 
ngfffo. Ptads# eentoef: 
Dfrdcfor Stoff Doysf- 
ogmont of Crssfftaid 
H a m a / F s n w o o d  
M a n o r .  M o n d a y  
through Friday. 7om to 
3am 07 643-5151.

^ 0 0  -  * 4 0 0

PIR WEEK
■xpandine aampany
mita M w iiiwmiiai'A 
<MM m ittonm m . Mo 
axpayfanaa naaaaaary. 
to" Mr. Mna Mwtan 
ambfom.

(209) 949-79f2 
(MO) M7-37M

MATURE 
SALES 

PERSON
For Children’s Spe
ciality Shop. Apply 
in person.

M a r i-M a d s
757 Main St. 
Manchester

toragorfftowi_____
raeagftontaf. PrdvWus 
ntadfeof offlcd oxgg- 
rWncd to vary 
Hours or# ovsry ofhgr 
•ofurdoy a to 4:38. W# 
o f f t r  eomgsffffvd  
^Yflng Mfory glut o
w4«k4nd dfffsrsnffol.
fnfsrssfad aggneonfs 
gfsoto eontowf Joonng 
of 721-7399 bgfwutn 9
end 4. _____________

)f— A A y  fsehnfelan- 
fmmsdiof* Medfeoi 
Cart Csnfsr of Mon- 
chsstor hos on ogsnlwg 
for d toll ffms rss^  
torsd X-roy Ttehnl- 
efan. This gosifion 
offsrs a full poekagsaf 
bansflto, comgatifrvs 
tforflng sdfory gfus o 
wstktnd diffsrsnflaf. 
Ws also Imv4 porf tim# 
svsnlng ond wssksnd 
hours avollobtt at our 
Wrihtrsfltld and Eosf 
Horfford csnfsrs. in- 
ftrtsftd  oppllcontB 
contact Joanns of 721- 
7393 bofwttn 9 and 4. 

S K W ik -io  do dalivtr- 
148 and pickups. Also 
coonlna and odd lobi 
for machine shop. 
Mutt b« 18 or oKtar. 
643-5549.

TELEMARKETIR6 
PART TIME

Ws nsod poopto who llks 
to tolk on ths phono; 
tptak with ■ ploBtam 
tfolor, who osn work from 
4-t p.m. Mondiy through 
Thurtdir.
we OFFER: $8.00 PER 

HOUR; COMMI8SION8; 
INCENTIVE8;

PAID VACATION8: 
COURTE8V 

MEMBER8HIP; 8ALE8 
TRAIMINQ.

Bound iiko aomothing 
you mighi iiko to try? Call 
Mlwton gsm-gpm 847- 
0300. Atk for Judy 

AAA AUTO CLUB 
M l Brood 8L 
ManehoMor 

E. O. t.

(XNRPUTER 
PERS0N 

Nawlfd ImiRMilatKyl
In modern pfisrmaey. Ae- 
altiant to phermaeiato. 
Will irsin. Ploaaenl work
ing oonditlona. Frlngo 
benofHt. Apply at onetl

Llfgttt Pfuwmaey
404 W. Middio Tpko. 

ManohoNor

OLSTEN
TEMPORARIES
Wanlt to hilp you put 
tome dhforttty and exol- 
toment Into your IIW Wo 
hdire Immoditto openings 
full end part time, long 
and ahoit term.

WE NEED
SgeretarieB 

Word ProceatorB 
Data Entry 

Light Induatrlal 
Rgceptlonlat 
Clark Typlat

Come In or call 
Lauria

OLSTEN
TEMPORARIES 

laa tgeneer at 
NeneheNer e a47-iaai

B u H t y  S « p p 0 M
Whoioaito beauty dis
tributor SM ki axporl- 
anood outsida salos 
parran to toil supplloa 
to baauty sslont. indi
vidual must b# a Mrif 
•tartar and aggrasslvs. 
Position calls for por- 
•on to soo oatabllahad 
•ooounta and oanvaa- 
•Ing. Qood growth po
tantial. Muaf hava tran
sportation. For Intar- 
vlaw call;

A iB trle iR  B iiB ty  
l i lM iH a  

Jft Mirltccl 
2 M - 4 7 I7

D O N U T

M A K E R
Experienced or 

Will Train

D unkin  
. Donuts

Please Call
1.677-4820

Opening Soon 
Tollend Tpke. 

Celdor Shopping Onter 
Menchebler

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
Enargotlc and hard working Individual nsodsd 
for a new opening In a busy front offlcg. Qood 
phone and typing skills essential. Join a foam 
committed to growth In a comfortabio stmos- 
phars. Benefits Includs hsalth snd dental In- 
•ursnee, profit tharing, stc...

Ploasg call for Intarvlgw, MIchtta O ’NsIl, . 
Syndot Products, Inc., Route 6 

Bolton, CT 06040. 046-0172 E.O.E.

IM M ED IATE O PEN IN Q 8I
:ntiy tovot. Qood llguia 
•nraip. Aceunscy In

INVINTORV CLER K - En
appUtudo. Qood pom 
counting psits. Primary duty to poipalual 
Invonlory of sil Q.8.P. stock.

U Q H T A B B lM R L tR t - Entry tovol. Undsr- 
standing of basic hand tools snd baste Muo prim
YMmilQ. Vfmll>9nE0B Iv «0  fBpMRBRVB WOVE.
Mschsntcany Incllnad.

PACKERS • Entry tovol 
to movo taiga and hoavy 
oxpsitanca a pkiBl

R O U -O FP  MACNNIR OPERATO R - Entry 
tovol. To oporoto otaetronlc poriorat-
IRQ  q O O O  TIpUfw ip p im W IM , tWBCnMIVt
eoNy IncHnod, ariMo to NR 76 pounds, sbta to
WOTR

snd abWty 
Fork HR

•TOCR ROOM ATT1NOANT6 - EMry tavol. 
Soino oxporlonco ^  bsckgraund In 
asook/hwomovy, vnaaf abSlly, ond anta to mora 
tapjgriioakqf maSsriafs

0|ta vfWv Wfl VXvBHMIl wMMfllB wfVIIHI
IROIuQBB RRPQIORtt Q0R00I( QRQ RV0 IREUIWOB̂  
pMRRiOIV QVER QII4 VBlfll̂ WEEIIIQVQ. CKNMWBdl

fvivy vppiy ■! OUT Wmiiy wT ̂ vno T̂ vuvffv.
SALARY HISTORY MUST SE NKXUDED.

BERBER SCEBTEIC MWWCIS, RHL
161 BaSson Drivs 

M(
■.O.S.

,1

BHRRHIffw
ghw. Nomd dydryOdy. 
L f^  fodtto. No taeeh. 
T-tM-533-87a2. Bob 
Land.

w n m r j s m = m
ffme, soma bookkddp- 
mg, fta axgarfancd no- 
tto m ii. wa wm frdto. 

, Ftoxibfa hours f 
good banafifs. t6 
h^iY ta start. 171-

f W ’iW ip la y ^ id rn u g to  
SMg gar wtak, shoring 
our loeaf CrMw Prov- 
ontton Program. Com- 
gony frafnfrM, no grfor 
Ntgortanca noeassary. 
To arrange intarvfow 
for dotofto coll Mr. 
•fovans at S69-748S, 
Monday and Tuasdov 
only 9om to 5gm. 

EWg g k d u f lr lm o -  
oorn 86 to $10 par hour 
os'ant of our program 
coardlnators. For por- 
sonol Intorvlow coll 
569-7480 ask tor Mr. 
Jtffrlot, 9om through

S M U ilT Y  —  Mancliis- 
tor, Vornen, Elflngton 
arocfs. 19.25 par hour. 
Full flmo, 10 gm to 6 
am. Fort flmo 5:30 pm 
fo 10 pm. All shifts 
wtaktnda. Muat bo 
over to, noot and do- 
pradoblt. COH527-08M.

Aody shop optnlno- 
Colllston body parson. 
Fay accordino to skill. 
Haritoot Auto Body of 
Andover, Incorooro- 
tlon. 742-7693.

JEW ELER  
Is  l o o k i n g  f o r  

s o lo s  p o o p io  on O  

r o p a ir  p o r t o n s .  
C o l l  f o r  a p p o in t -  

m o n l, 2 9 f> 2 M 0 . 

P u ll  a n d  p o r t -  

f l m o  p o s i t i o n s  
a v A lla M o .

f t o f l l l
O ppoffiN i

R M C k i

I

pill 
iiilty 

tn ock s
Earn $10,000, 110,000, 
130,000 or more a year 
your vary firat year. Wa 
will aand you to aohool for 
2 waaka axpanaaa paid, 
train you In the hold, aal- 
llng and aarvleino aatab- 
llahad bualnaaa aooounla. 
Muat be over 81, hava oar, 
bondaMa, ambttloua, and 
aporta minded. HoapHatl- 
zallon and profit aharing. 
Call tor an appointmam.

Ts r i CrsolooMs 
1 2 2 -M lD
Mon-Thura 

7:30pm-9:30pm

SECRETARY
BOOKKEEPER

Company prasIdant/CEO 
Is In grsat nssd of an sx- 
larlsnosd parson with 

.mowlsdgs of oomputsr 
opstsllons. Salary com- 
mansurats with sxpgrl- 
snes snd espsbllltlss. 
Must taka dirsotlon and 
bs' sxtrsmsiy seourata. 
Company bsnstits In- 
oluds ma|or mtdiosi, dsn- 
tal, Hts Intursnos, vses- 
tlon with psy. Pissss sand 
rssums with salary ro- 
qulrsmsnts to

Manehsstar Hsrsid 
P.O. Box H 

IS Bralnard Pises 
Msnchsstar, CT 0SO40

D I E T A R Y
M A N A G E R

F o r t  T im s

Dietary Monogor. 
Wrakonds only. Oam- 
4pm. Paid holidays 
and vocation. Know- 
Itdgo of quantity 
cooking and thera- 
puNc diets. Pay rota 
•9.00 gar hour.

M sR dsw s M a n sr
333 Bldwsll St. 

Monchtstar

COOKS
Pari Tima Cooks, 

as A M  to t  PM
ÊEERWYIVB

aFOld HolldOVS 
and VoeoNon 
aStorilng rato 

SASI/Hr.

in quenlRy 
■nd knowlodso of 
Thotoputta Dtaita Abta 
to Supsrrieo.

wnm if to  MRd 6W ro-

nVŵ Bflwiwr IxtfVf Wwt WtKW"
om tO r dto. «M274 
Offer 4. Ask for  
Orogery.

J M E M
DPPRnERnM

■ondhtf Moftatorigror 
saloeting bgftdor-
h*

gram In our jraw ffi 
Industry. (W it TW -im  
axt3408.

Roll tiiilo

01 m u
AH r#w« 09T0VW CWBaTIBEB HI
ttw Mcmehaitar HaroM to 
tuOlaci ta ttw Fair HaMtng 
Act af INI, which maaiaa ft 
■nasal ta odvarttaa any praf- 
aranM, nmitotf an or dtocrim- 
inaffen bated an race, cater, 
raitoton, ten or notfanal 
ertoln, or on Intantton ta 
moka onv tuck praforanca, 
IlmHaften or diacrimtoatlan. 
Tfia Harold will not knew- 
Inelv accept any odvarttaa- 
mant which It In vlatotfan af 
tha law.
M A D l t H l l l^ o v d lv L -  

•hapod 3 btdream  
ranch In ttw Poroat 
Hllto a^ ien of Mon- 
chastor. Cothodral 
calllno In living room 
with baoutlfol foil wall 
flroglaca. Offorod ot 
StOMOO. Jayco O. Bp- 
staln Real Estota. 647-
1095.0

£ d V I N f l lV - i1R ;N 6. 
Orocloua 0 room Co- 
lenlorin mevo-ln con- 
dltten. Leeatod In gros- 
tlgleus Mtmieck Paint, 
this homo offora 4 bod- 
roomt, 11̂  baths, flro- 
ploct, levtly dock off 
family room, 1 cair 
otfachod odrogt, full 
bosomant. Sltuotod On 
2 oersa of booutlfolly 
landacaptd grounds 
with lakt prvllagea. 
•entry Reol Ettof a. 643-
4060.0

82SS,900. New listing. A 
ro r t  opgortunltyl 
Brautlfuf • room cus
tomized Colonial In 
much doslrod Cato 
Mountain oroe. Feat
uring 4 bodreems, SW 
baths, 2 firaplacta, for
mal dining room, oot-ln 
kitchen with oggllon- 
cet, family room with 
tlldort to pgtie, 3 car 
oaroea with automatic 
opanors. A must saa 
house. Sentry Rael Bst- 
Ota. 643-4060. A43-aOiO. 

COLANi a l  fl̂ antasflc—  
Monchtstar. 0339,000. 
Pour largo bodreomt 
Including flrtplocod  
master. 13 x 10 flrt- 
ploctd living room and 
formal dining room 
with 0 third firtglact. 
First floor family 
room, SW baths, 3 cor 
goragt, btoutlfully 
fandteogsd lot with 
vltw of Hartford. 
Home In very good 
condition. D. W. Pish 
Rralty. 643-1991 or 071-
1400.0

L66klH 6' For lots of 
room to Reom ftf You 
con hove this and more 
with the enermus yard 
and tpoclous Rolstd 
Ranch. The house fra- 
turea 0 oroot firagloctd 
tamllv room tor enter
taining or Isut living, 
two full baths, lew 
haotlno costs, and 
many ethor extras. 
This progorty Is being 
ettarsd at S1S9.9I0. 
Olvo U8 ttw opportunity 
to show you this homo 
tedoy 111 Rralty World, 
Prochatta Asteclotas. 
646-7709.0

THE Luck of Hw Irlshlil 
A vary lucky buyer will 
ba turt to anlov many 
ytors of hoptnoss In 
this oderabla Princess 
Ann Victorian. Mint 
condition, Ibodrooms, 
Ub boths, tonetd yard, 
txgondobta attic and 
lots moral •133,S00. 
Jackson B Jackson 
Roei Estota. 0a7-toS0.D 

SPRlkd is tusf around 
tho cornor...and wltl

yOTG IVOR QrEGV
Hw booutthri In- 

ground pool In Nw roar
yUl II vvVYIVQ VPp w ̂ w >
rooms, 3 toll baths, 
cool stovo. Bvtaf dood- 
ond sirsof In Ellington. 
•133,900. Jocksen A

oar-<aio.o 
iR Town— Ĉustom buDD 

room Cage. 1st

clous taanNy room, tor-
. nvtag room, 3 Rrigig
cos, 31% baths., coMrM
wHv a I VC^E POCERI
at s iia A ts ^  A R
Reoitv. eaM M ifl

65iWVKEb C A R t-
Pvn shod. .90 oerss of 
grogoriv. m  baths. 
toR bosMiwnl. Sff ?.•••.

iffT M n n

D acaratod. FahCM  
vari.31

M
A

9

9
8
7


